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Hpt Feud 
Shapes in 
Congress

WASHINGTON — W) — A ho
battle shaped up bjlween
Northern 'senators today over 
which civil rights bill Congress 
should consider first at its new 
session in January. A Dixie law
maker Offered this solution:

Republican Floor Leader Wher
ry of Nebraska sharply disputed 
the decision of Democratic Deader 
Lucas of Illinois . to bring a 
Fair Employment Practices B i l l  
before the Senate first for a civil 
rights showdown.

Wherry tdld a news conference 
yesterday that an anti-lynching 
bill should be called up immedi 
ately after Congress reconvenes 
Tuesday. V

Lucas has administration back
ing for his belief that the show
down should come on a bill to 
ban Job discrimination because of 
race, breed or color.

Senator Sparkman (D-Ala) told 
a reporter that no matter what 
civil rights bill is brought before 
the Senate, there will be "ruffled 
tempers" which will "endanger 
useful legislation.”

Either the FEPC or anti-lynch
ing measure is sure to produce 
a Southern filibuster — and prob
ably a test of the debate-gagging 
rule which Wherry sponsored and 
the Senate approved last spring.

Under the rule, debate can be 
cut off only if two-thirds of the 
Senate membership of 64 so order 
It.

Lucas, who opposed the rule, 
(See HOT, Page 16)

Top Domestic 
Issue Is Red 
Ink Spending

WASHINGTON —</P>— Return 
ing lawmakers chalked tgp red ink 

- spending at the top domestic issue 
in the new session of Congress 
opening next week.

Democrats joined Republicans in 
deploring a state of financial af 
fairs in which the government will 
have to go on borrowing from th$ 
people because its outgo is bigger 
than Its income, from taxes.

At that point, members of the 
two major parties parted violently 
in their comments.

Over many Democratic protests, 
Republicans put the fingec-#n the 
Truman administration's " f a i r  
deal”  program as the cause of the 
treasury's present financial woes.

Senator Taft of Ohio, who heads 
the genets GOP Policy Committee, 
said even worse troubles are ahead 
if the Democrats can push the 
Brennan farm subsidy payment 
through Congress.

He estimated that subsidies un
der such a plan would run to 16.- 
S00,60a,000 yearly.

Some Democrats, including Sen
ate Majority Leader Lucas of II- 
Unois, defended red Ink spending 
as a  necessary measure to insure 
world peace.

Lneas. announcing he is running 
for reelection, told an audience in 
Havana, 111.:

“ I hate deficit financing. I hate 
/See DOMESTIC, Page 16)
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ADMITS SHOOTING CRYING CHILD—Seised after police smash
ed In Ms hotel room door, Brure Edward Meeks (left), M, dubbed 
“ Chicago’s meanest gunman," admitted shooting Penny Gust, t, 
when she wouldn't stop crying during a Christmas Eve holdup of 
her father’s liquor store in Chicago. Penny, shown at right with 
Nurse Dorothy Friend, had her arm shattered by the bullet. 
Doctors said they might be abl e to save her arm .______________

Relief, Official Is 
Released by Reds
VIENNA — UP) —N Israel G. 

Jacobson. American Jewish relief 
official expelled from Hungary on 
spy charges, was released by 
Soviet troops today and returned 
to the American sector of Vienna.

Jacobson has arrived at the 
Bristol Hotel, which is used by 
the American Army here. He had 
been held by the Russians at the 
Austro-Hungarian border a f t e r  
his expulsion by Hungary.

Brig. Gen. James Fry, deputy 
U. S. high commissioner, was as
signed to make arrangements for 
Jacobson's release, probably deal
ing with his Russian counterpart, 
Col. Gen Alexei Zheltov. They 
were to select a site somewhere 
in the Russian Occupation Zone 
where the release would t a k e  
place.

Jacobson was taken into cus
tody by Soviet border guards 
last night shortly after he was 
¡freed from a Hungarian jail and 
expelled from the country yester
day. He tiad been held for 12 days. 
When he reached the border, a 
Soviet patrol told him; his papers 
were not in order. U* S. officials 
in Vienna promptly asked the 
Russians to release Jacobson to 
American custody.

Russian troops held Jacobson as 
he crossed from Hungary into 
their occupation zone at the Aus- 
train frontier town of Nickelsdorf.

Informants in Hungary s a i d  
Jacobson lacked t h e  necessary 
travel permit for going through 
the Russian Zone.

The 37-year-old Jacobson, direc
tor in Hungary of the American 
J q i n t Distribution Committee, 
had been held incommunicado in 
a Hungarian jail since Dec 15 
on what Hungarian officials then

called “ suspicion of espionage 
against the Hungarian state."' He 
was released without previous an
nouncement late yesterday and 
escorted to the border.

A communique from the Hun
garian minister of interior said 
Jacobson had been expelled be 
cause he "committed deeds viola
ting the interests of the state and 
abusing the rights of foreigners 
here."

Officials in Vienna first learn
ed that Russian troops were hold
ing Jacobson when Austrian bor
der police said he was being held 
incommunicado there and his car 
was parked inside the Austrian 
border just 40 miles from Vienna.

The release of Jacobson by the 
Hungarians offered little h o p e  
that they would set free another 
American and a Briton they are 
holding on charges of espionage,

The other American, Robert A 
Vogeler. a vice president of the 
International Telephone and t e l e 
graph Company, has been held in 
jail since Nov. 18.

Vogeler was arrested Nov. 18 
with his British co-worker Edgar* 
Sanders. The government has. said 
the two have confessed to “  
pionage and sabotage."
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All Types of Cancer
NEW YORK—(jP)—Discovery of fungi, tiny invisible 

plants, growing in cancers was announced to the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science today.

The discovery is one of the most startling of the century. 
The cancer fungi are the same that grow all around 

us, in soil, food, plants and trees.
They have been found in be done," she said, - a single

* « F  “ *“ »  ■ "* ' “ s , v s » r sembraced 20 human cancers, these findings. To millions of 
including four different kinds, Americans, cancer research is a 
and 100 mice cancers. matter of tragic urgency.”

One queer fact has developed. 
The tropical fungus, when taken 
from cancers and injected into 
cancer-susceptible strains of mice, 
kills the qnimals in a few days. 
It doesn’t cause cancer when so 
injected, but poisons the mice. 
After the same fungus has been 
cultivated outside the bodjes of 
animals for some generations it 
gradually losea its power to cause 
death.

The fungi never have b e e n  
found in any healthy tissue, with 
one exception. They show in 
breasts of those species of females 
mice which are susceptible to 
breast cancer.

The discovery was reported by 
Dr. Irene Corey Diller ot the 
Institute for Cancer Research. 
Philadelphia. She is one of the 
major research contributors to the 
American Cancer Society.

Dr. Diller showed enlarged pic
tures of the fungi. One is a 
black fungus, common In s o i l  
and milk products, named al- 
tenaria. Another is grey, common 
in the tropics, known as syn- 
cephalastrum racemosum. Dr. Dil
ler said that how this tropical 
form got into Philadelphia can
cers Is a mystery.

There are also some common 
yeast fungi not yet idenUfied.

Dr. Diller cautioned a g a i n s t  
accepting results so far as proof 
that fungi cause cancer.

"A  great deal more work must

NEW  BABY PRINCESS IS 
BORN TO  A L Y  KHANS

SHALL GIRL WHO ASKED FOR 
PRAYER LOSES RIGHT HAHD

\*J
Ì-.

Lucas Urges 
Change in 
Cotton Law'

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Rep 
Lucas (D-Texas) has u r g e d  
prompt action by Congress on 
changes in the cotton area quoth 
law.

Lucas yesterday described the 
situation as "so serious with 
many farmers that htey face fl- 
nanclal ruin" unless C o n g r e s s  
moves to change the program be
fore planting time.

“ Something must be done at 
once to remove injusticea of the 
present program," he told a re
porter.

“ I  was aghaat to learn of the 
kind of allotments received by 
scores of farmers throughout every 
county in my district.

"They were given no credit for 
lands they had planted to peanuts 
In line with the .government's 
program to produce more edible 
oils. Yet they had been promised 
they would get credit for war 
crops when quotas were fixed for 
a notion crop control program.”

Texas’ share of the national cot- 
, ton acreage was baaed on 85 per

cent of the land actually planted 
in cotton in 1948. The Ikw provides 
that allocation to counties must 
be based on the same method 
used in assigning an individual 
state’s share of the total.

Locaa said there are hundreds 
of farmers throughout central and 
western Texas counties who plant 
ed heavily in peanuts and grain 
sorghums during the past four or 
five years.

He said their plight is identical 
with that of growers in Texas 
Gulf coastal bend countlea, where 
much land formerly devoted to 
cotton had been planted in grain 
sorghums and flax In r e c e n t  
years.

Tea growers from the oosa 
band section have filed a suit 
a g  a I ■ S i Agriculture Secretary 
Gbaries Brennan. seeking credit 
ter the war crops in computing 
w ttai acreage quotas. The trial 
date baa been sat tor Jan. 21.

Preacher Is 
Shat to Death

CALVERT — OF) — 'f h s  Rev. 
J. E. Dec Ward, a Negro preacher
from Marlin, was killed last night 
when -another Negro attempted to 
rob him as he sat in his car 
in a roadside park near here.

J. L. Crocker, city constable 
and nightwatchman, said the Ne
gro took Deckard’s car after the 
shooting and escaped Road blocks 
were put up last night in this 
area.

Crocker said Dottie Johnson, a 
Negro woman from Hearne, was 
with Deckard. She told him the 
robber came up to them and de
manded money. When she offer
ed him her money, she said, he 
replied: "That little bit won’t 
do any good.”

Deckard attempted to grab the 
robber’s gun. When he did, the 
robber shot. Crocker said Deckard 
was shot four times. The woman 
ran from the scene and caught a 
ride ¡«to Calvert to get th e  
constable.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —</P)— Betty 
Lou Marbury’s right hand—the one 
she hoped prayer would save—was 
removed today.

A Baptist Hospital nurse 
nounced the hand was amputated 
between

er when she learned Nov. 30 her 
hand might be amputated juat aft- 

- g r  Christmas. News services 
spread the story over the country. 

The response wse immediate.

"If the Lord wants nqr hand, 
that's all right with ma," aha said.

Doctors decided only an ampu
tation could save the life of the 
10-year-old farm girl, whose plea 
for prayer stirred hearts scoss the 
nation.

She was suffering from a malig
nant bone tumor on the third finger 
of her right hand. The amputation 
wes designed to keep the malignant 
from spreading through the blood
stream.

Her father. Clay Marbury. broke 
the news to her gently yesterday 
soon after she was admitted to 
Baptist Hospital. He told her she 
might dis if ths hand was not re
moved.

"She wasn’t a child when she 
heard that." he said. “ She was a 
grown-up woman."

Betty's doctor announced the de
cision last night to the Memphis 
Commercial Appeal, which copy
righted the story.

It was to the newspaper that the 
pretty fifth grader wrote for pray-

'Mon of Holf-Contiir 
Honor Giron Churcki

NEW YORK — (F) - »  Winston

Sky — Is the
W tlll II "
• portrait of 
»  prime mini
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Green 'Lived in 
World of Own'

DALLAS — iJP) — They buried | 
Lois Green yesterday and a re- 
formed- convict turned minister 
said of the slain Dallaa under
world figure:

"He lived in a" "world of his 
own and was loved and respected
in it."

Green. 31, was killed early Sat
urday morning. He was killed as 
he feared — from ambush He 
died a few steps from the night 
club he had just left — in a pool 
of blood, surrounded by the curi
ous that Included Christmas cele
brants and showgirls.

Sheriff Bill Decker would make 
no announcement today of prog
ress In finding the man or men 
who riddled Green with a shot
gun.

Green — real name Hollis De- 
Lois Green — was under three 
indictments at the time he was 
Main. One was tor the $30,000 
Jewel robbery of oilman Freeman 
Burford’s swank Dallas home.

Th* Rev. Alfred Qalmer, a re
formed ex-convict, read the sim
ple funeral service.

Forestry Bill 
Hearing Sought

WASHINGTON --(/P)- Sena

gifts.
and unaffected.

The child's scrswlsd latter 
prompted an anonymous New 
Yorker, well known in n field out
side religion, to have her sent to 
Boston dK ibun ’s Hospital last 
week. Physicians there agreed with 
the diagnosis.

Man Found oil 
Highway Still 
Unidentified

McLEAN — A young man, about 
23, who was found lying on Htgh- 
wa y66 near here Monday after
noon, la still unidentified today.

The man. described as between 
23 and 24 years old. medium build, 
and with black hair, was taken to 
the Shamrock Hospital after he 
was found about 2 p. m. Monday. 
He has been unconscious since.

There were no signs of violence, 
Wheeler County Deputy Sheriff 
Glenn Cantrell said.

He was wearing levls and a gray 
corduroy Jacket. A penny match

LAUSANNE, Switxerland —(JO) 
—A baby princess was born today 
to Rita Hayworth, the glamorous 
red-headed movie star who mar
ried Moslem Prince Aly Khan 
last spring. (

The baby, weighing about five 
and a half pounds, was b o r n  
about eight hours after R i t a  
made a pie-dawn dash to ex
clusive Montcholsi Clinic.

The new princess’ name will 
be Yasmin, the Arabic spelling 
for the fragrant jasmine flower 
used in Southern France f o r  
making perfume.

Prince Aly, unshaven, haggard 
In mouse leukemia, which is ! but smiling made the snnounee- 

likd the blooB cancer of humans, ment to newsmen outside the 
all the bod? organs except the clinic doors.

"Rita had a very tough time." 
he said blit added with a smile: 
"It has gone off all right. She 
is very tired.”

The prince said the birth was 
a natural one, delivered under 
gas.

Rita's first daughter by a pre
vious marriage was delivered in 
1944 by Caesarian section.

Yasmin was born at 9:45 a m. 
(2:45 am . CST)

Princess Yasmin, with the mix-' 
ture of four bloods in her veins 
—Spanish-American f r o m  her 
mother and Iranian-Italian from 
her father — ia the granddaugh
ter of Aga KImn, spiritual leader 
of millions of Moslems of the 
Islamic sect and reputedly one 
of tha world’s richest men.

The prince said his 31-year-old 
wife had seen the child a few

heart contained a yeast-like fun
gus.

Dr. Diller reported that juat 
(See STARTLING, Page 1«)

CONSULAR 
RELATIONS 
ARE SLATED

WASHINGTON — (/PL — The 
United States of Indonesia and 
the United States of America were 
due to set up formal diplomatic 
relations today as sister republics 
in the cold war against commu
nism.

Along with President Truman’s 
announcement that this country 
is recognizing the new Asiatic na
tion, diplomats expected him to 
nominate veteran career diplomat 
H. Merle Cochran as first Ameri- 
can ambassador to the f o r m e r  
Dutch colony.

Farris Riles

try vigorously pro
settlement with The
which brought Inde

pendence to the 77,000,000 Indo- 
neslsns. and likewise defended 
their leaders against Soviet bloc 
attacks In the United Nations.

The BUfte Department forecast 
late yesterday that the White 
House would act within 24 hours, 
after complying with "certain for
malities. ”

The administration is hopeful 
that the republic will not only 
become a strong barrier against 
the advance of communism in 

(Bee DIPLOMATIC, Page 10)

Rats Gnaw 
Baby's Hand

ABILENE — (Ah — Rats gnaw
ed all 10 fingers and thumbs 
f r o m  the hands of a three- 
months-old Abilene child, it was 
reported here today.

. , ,  The incident occurred lastSat-box was the only other thing found! ( when M Rlto Martln„
ntt ieer, who searched his - - r -  - . . . .by officers 

pockets.

Grand Jury to
left her daughter, Carmen Marti
nez, in her small apartment while 
she visited another apartment.

When she returned she found 
the little girl's hands were bleed
ing profusely and a small mon
grel dog, the family’s pet, was 

Mrs Marti- 
dog

Senator
Dworshak (R-Idaho) said today
he will try to get a hearing for! |n n  T
the wool producers on the so-j »V »w w l w U M . •/
called “ omnfbus" forestry bill. j Sixteen men have been named ¡¡eking The wounds 

Wool producers are interested j for Grand Jury duty in the 31st nM said she .believes the 
because many sheep are grazed j District Court on Jan 3. Court frightened tpe rats away, 
on national (jorest lands. will open with the reading of the The father of the child

The measure is designed to ( minutes Jan. 2 
bring forestry legislation up to Jurymen are: Ear! Stubblefield, 
date and to provide basic legia- ■ John Cooper. J. L. Andrews, Mc- 
lation for some practices which'Lean; A H Moreman, O W. 
have heretofore been permitted j Stopp, Alanreed; R. C Hochins, 
only through authority implied in Jack Dolan. Lefors; Ben Lock- 
appropriation bills. hard, Floyd McLaughlin, Lake-

Dworshak told a reporter the ton. •
National Wool Growers' Asaocia- Fred Thompson, Cecil Myatt,

Eugene Lewis, H. W Waters,
Tom Rose. Jr., Ben Ogden and 
C. M. Carlock, Pampa

found two large rats In 
house.

The child was rushed to a 
pital. Her condition later 
reported good.

later 
t h e

hoa-

tion and several state producer 
groups Including the Idaho Wool 
Growers Association, object to 
several features of the bill.

It hae paaaed the House and 
has been approved by the Senate 
Agriculture Committee 
change.

Senator Dworshak said the wool 
growers claim the Mil makes 
"radical changes" in administra
tion of the forests and that It 
has "many bad provisions.”

SAFE CRACKER KILLED ,
EL CAMPO. Texas—(P)—Jesse J '

without McCauley, 38, sought for safe rob

Jail Term Asked 
For the Dishonest

MEXICO CITY — </P) — Mex
ico City's municipal government 
yesterday asked Congress for a 
law sending dishonest treasury

The present law covering the
. , . . „ ___ ,__  treasury of the federal district
£ L y £ b:  ^ ' . 7 ^  " r v :  not specify any jail term

One for official« who make

'Queen Jean' Crowned 'Queen of Pampa'

died in a hospital here yesterday
" *  5 ?  £ «  vV.rd  T r e '" s a n ^ a v ^ o o d  poesible ehortages in their 

ik L - . Y  account In the bill sent t h e
night when cornered by the watch- Cam ber of Deputies, jail terms
man and a constable. _________ |  up (Q yearg would be pro

vided.

"Queen Jean" creamed
Queen of Pampa”  at 0 p. m. yes

terday at the La Vista Theater aft
er she was chosen as one of the 
500 finalists in the Queen of 
America contest, which is being 
sponsored by the Queen for a 
Day program on tha Mutual 
Broadcasting Company.

Mrs. K. E. Thornton, the Queen, 
as presented a complete winter

gifts

mer, H. F. 
Radcitff, 
Beard, Jr..

ear future will recetve 
I Mutual.

the rorona- 
B B Pal- 

Jr , Glenn 
M X  

ail ot tl*  Scout Lead-
\ |  m g i a t o a,

Cynthia
a n d

Maynette Loftus, Brownie Scouts 
Members of the Leaders Club 

of the Pampa Girl Scout Asso
ciation nominated Mrs. Thornton 
for Queen and listed the reasons 
they felt she should be Queen 
at - America.

She appeared over radio station 
KPDN yesterday following t h e  
Queen tor a Day broadcast and 
Aras told of bar local winnings. 

Queen Joan wrtl be presented 
w following: portrait, Smith’s

evening

skirt. Gilbert s Ladies Shop; se 
proof.slip. Bentley's: nylons. 1 
ney's: shoes, Smith's S h o e

‘  ~  blouse.
j , H a r r y 's  ------ --------------------------------- —
Leder’a Jaw, will reoalve an «xpenae-peld trip 
y  treatment, to Hollywood where they w i l l

Texas Furniture Company; sur 
prise gift from McCarley's and 
one month pass to local theaters.

Clayton Floral Company pre- 
sented Mrs. Thornton with a red 
rose corsage yesterday which she 
wore during the coronation last 
night. Parker’s Blseom Shop con
structed the Queen’s crown, and 
Clarence Qualls Studio made pic
tures ot the coronation.

An evening's entertainment 
win ba provided Friday when Mr. 
and Mrs. Cap Jolly fly tha Queen 
and her husband to Old Taacoea 
in tha Herring Hotel In Amarillo.

Five Queens will be selected 
Horn the soo finalists In the 

America contest. They

Roulette Outdoors • 
a Proves to Be Legal

MEXICO CITY — OPI -  Rou
lette indoors in Mexico is il
legal — roulette played In the 
streets Is legal. Judge Antonio 
Fernandez Vera made that ruling 
yesterday in freeing a m a n  
charged with setting up a wheel 
In a public square. The Judge 
■aid the gambling law overlooked

S3*SSUk

euch

Town Stinks os
Fertilizer Bum*

WRIGHTS VILLE, Oa. — (F> — 
Wrightsvttle was »  stinking town 
last night — mors than 2,000 tena 
at fertiliser was on “

The suffering citte
to the leeward, wars pretty

W H EELS ft — (Special) — Fu
neral service* for Mrs. Btrtle Far
ris, 57, a long-time resident of 
Wheeler, will be held at 3 p.m. 
tomoropw from the W h e e l e r  
ChurSP of Christ.

Burial will be In the Wheeler 
Cemetery beside the body of her 
husband, Samuel L., who died 
Dec. 81, 1044.

She is survived by four sons, 
Boyce of Wheeler, and Coleman. 
Earl, and Brick of Elwood, 
Calif.; by five daughters, Mr s .  
Eunice Morgan of Miller, Mo., 
Mrs. Elizabeth Boehning of Wil- 
dorado, Texas, Mrs. Mary Shaffer 
of Pampa, Mrs. Cordie Lee Jones 
of Dumas, and Mrs. Rufh Stout 
of San Diego, Calif.; by one 
brother, Porter Herring of Los 
Angeles, Calif., and by 24 grand

minutes after regaining c o o -  
aciousness.

"She seemed awfully pleased," 
Aly said. "I  myself think she is 
a very good looking girl, but be
ing her father I can’t really say
so myself.”

Aly joked a little with the 
newsmen. He referred to h i s  
crumpled appearance and said; 
"I  suppose I look as though I 
have gone through it all myself. 
With this beard they are going 
to take me for the wild man 
of Borneo."

Final arrangements for the ar
rival of the little princess were 
executed in such deep Holly- 
wood-style secrecy by Aly that 
he even crossed up police who 
planned to escort Rita to the 
hospital.

The 31-year-old film star's la
bor pains began after midnight 
and she and Aly quietly left their 
suite at the Palace Hotel at 3:10 
a m. (8:10 p.m. CST Tuesday). 
He had made elaborate arrange
ments to have two police cars 
to escort Rita on a speedy one- 
mile run to the hospital.

But when the time came Aly, 
son of the fabulously-w e a 11 h y 
Aga Khan who is the spiritual 
leader of millions of Moslems, 
drove Rita himself unescorted. 
Hotel doom were locked to keep 
anyone from following.

After reaching the hospital, Aly 
called the police station and gave 
a pre-arranged code signal, his 
spokesman said later. The code 
was the name of a French nurs
ery rhyme — "Marlborough Goes 
to War."

The call was made on a pri
vate telephone line rigged up for

5 Governors 
Will Discuss 
Strike Threat

■rtee hotel according 
(Sea NEW BABY, P i

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. —(F)— 
Gov. Forrest Smith said today 
there ia a good possibility a 
conference of governors tomorrow 
can settle a threatened South
western Bell Telephone Company 
strike.

‘It depend* on how far apart 
they are,”  he told hie new* con
ference.

"Both sides have assured ma 
they are very anxious to get the 
thing settled and would lean over 
backward to do it.

"I  think there Is a food pos
sibility 'w e might be able to 
arbitrate the dispute tomorrow.'* 

If no immediate settlement can 
be reached, Smith aatd the gov
ernors of the six affected states 
aould try to set up a method 
of arbitration. A similar g o v 
ernors' conference did that suc
cessfully in the Missouri Paclffe 
strike a few weeks ago.

.Smith reported four of the gov
ernors promised to attend the con
ference and the fifth would send, 
a representative. The four sched
uled to join him in St« Louis 
tomorrow are:

Govs. Adlai E. Stevenson of 
Illinois, Sid McMath of Arkansas, 
Roy J. Turner of Oklahoma and 
Frank Carlson of 

M v e r i  r tf» . Gov. Alton S 
to plan. IM has premised to send a State

*•> ¡official to represent Mm.

Girl Killed, Eight Others in
V

Family Injured in Car Wreck
WHEELER — (Special) — Zula 

Mae Blevins, 11 died yesterday 
morning 1n a Henrietta, Texas, 
hospital of injuries s u f f e r e d  
Christmas night in an automo
bile accident.

Eight other members of the 
same family Mere injured and 
the father, who worked for the 
State Highway Department at 
Wheeler, is not expected to live.

The eldest son, Charles, 18, was
driving the family car back to 

children and one great-grandchild. I Wheeler from Cooper, T e x a s ,  
Mrs. Fairis came to Texas with | where they had spent the holl-

(See FARRIS, Page 10) days.r
Y
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MISS AMERICA MARRIED—.Ineque Mercer, Mia* America of 
1M0, and Douglas Cook were married yesterday. They are shuwn6 ! 
here at a party In Phoenix, Arte., where last week they announc
ed they would be wed next July 4. Cook and Miss Mercer were 
schoolmate* In Phoenix.

★  ★  *  ★  ♦ ♦

Miss America Weds Boy 
Of High School Romance

He. said he started to pass a
car near a bridge about six miles 
from Henrietta. In qpme way the 
car went out of control on the 
bridge, and “ that was the laet"
he knew.

The car plunged engine first 
into a ravine several feet deep, 
and it is not known how long 
the injured occupants lay there 
before they were rescued and tak
en to a Henrietta hospital.

It is believed the accident oc
curred about 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

Cecil Blevins, the father, ia re
ported to have serious head in
juries and is not expected to Uve. 
Mrs. Blevins is also seriously hurt 
and is getting bjood transfusions, 
but she is expected to recover.

Charles, who was driving the 
ear, has a broken arm; Eugene, 
9, has a broken jaw and Internal 
injuries; Roy, 3, has a broken hip; 
Wanda Sue, 16, is reported not 
seriously hurt; a one-year old in
fant escaped injury; and no re
port has been received on t h e  
condition of another daughter, 
Valois. 5.

Douglas, 13, stayed with rela
tives in Wheeler over the holi
days.

Mrs. Janey Cain of Wheeler, 
a sister of Mrs. Blevins, has gon* 
to Henrietta to be with the in
jured family. She said the body 
of Zula Mae would be brought to 
Kelton for burial, but funeral ar
rangements are pending.

LITCHFIELD PARK. Arte.— <JP)|
—A high school romance hae bios- jWM not disclosed, 
somed into marriage for Miss Thi m a r r i a g e immediately
America of 1*49,

Jacque Mercer, the national 
beauty queen, exchanged vows 
with Douglas Cook at the non-de- 
nominational Community Church 
here yesterday afternoon.

They have gone steady for five 
years.

The marriage was a surprise af
fair! Only laet Friday the codple 
hail announced their engagement 
anJ set the date at the altar for 
nelt July 4.

Tha new Mrs Oook to a resident 
of Litchfield Park, «he will be 
If next month. Oook, 20, lives in 
Phoenix, but has been studying 
art at the University of Chicago.

They left an a two Or throe day 
honeymoon last night, traveling in

t h o I r  the 1*4* car given Jacque as
of her gifts tor winning the 
America title. Their destinationw

touched off a discussion whether 
Miss Mercer would be able to re
tain her title At the time of the 
engagement, her mother. Mrs. Ar
thur Mercer, reported she had been 
infomed by Miss America Pageant 
officials it would make no differ
ence.

However, at Atlantic City, Park 
W Haverstick, president of the 
Miss America Board of Directors, 
said Mis* Mercer's slatu* would 
have to be determined at a special 
directors meeting to be called in 
a few days.

Jacques said that anxiety over 
not* seeing Doug during the past 
five months and the proeie^t of 
their lives being even more dis
rupted in the future led to the YeefsTOwPe 
change in plans.

"Wo decided it wes just too long 5*=-'. 
to be separated to wait until July 
4," aha said.

Texas Weather 
Normal Today

• By Ths Associated Press)
Texas weather was normal to

day. .
The skies were fair except tor 

catches of clouds along the Gulf 
«hast

Minimum overnight tempera
tures ranged from 20 at Wink 
and Dalhart to 6t at Brownsville. 
Other low readings Included 22 
at Lubbock and Midland, 28 at 
Amarillo. Big Spring and Claren
don, 26 at San Angelo and 2$ 
at Pampa.

Rainfall in the 24-hour 
ending at 6:10 a.m. Include 
lnchea at Beaumont, .70 at Gal
veston, .65 at Victoria and .50
at Houston.

period 
do 106

THE WEATHER
__ U. a. W IA T H 1 6  BUREAU

WEST TEXAS — Pair with no iss- 
teanna this aft- Thursday. 
r and continued 
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ernoon. tonight 
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1:0«—Afternoon Devotions. '
1:1»—Music for Today.
4:40—News. Coy Palmer.

"  " '  MB* itoe—B-Bar-b Itmicn.
4 :4v— Tom Mis H ew , MB*
1:15—Krsktne Johnson, MB8.4.un—Pulton Lewis. MBS.
4 : It— Dinner Date.
«-.SO—News. Denny Sullivan.

7:56— News. Sherman /Olton.
8 100—Gabriel H u U ir . ftfHtt.t : I ¡1—Lullaby Lana.
• :30— Family Theatra. MB8 9:0o—News. Sherman Olson.
>:•*—Can You Top Thla, MBS 9:35—International Airport. MJJS 10:00—New». MBS 

10:15—I Love a Mystery, MBS. 
10:30—Dance Orchestra, MBS. 10:55—News, MBS.
11 00—.Dance Music. MBS» v 11 :55— Sews. M BS.
12:00—Sian Off. ÿ

Congress to 
Start Again 
Next Week

out
DciM crtls sre

O P E R A T I O N  ‘ Q U A C K  — I.t. «irn. CUrrnre R. Ilurbner. 
Or A. John K. Cannon, (I. lo r.) of l .  S. Force* in Europe, return from

Gen. Thoms* T. Handy, end Lt. 
duck hunt nSr Bremerhaven. j

Pampa Doctors 
Give Blood Tests Wheeler

Three Pam pa physicians are 
now qualified to administer blood 
tests under Texas’ new marriage 
license law, County Clerk Charley 
Thut announced yesterday

They are: Dr* Kelley and K< I 
ley, 314 Rose Building and I)i 
Vtirhard D. Falkenstein, 310 Rose 
Building

Other area physicians who are 
also qualified to give the tests 
are :

Border — Barksdale H a m r a 
Clinic Laboratory, Brooks-Smith 
Clinic Laboratory, and the North 
Plain« Hospital.

Perfyton Sanford Hospital
ind Clinic laboratory. and the

La r r y  t o n  Hospital Clinic 
iboratory.

WHKKLKR i Special i — Mr 
and Mrs. C O. Sandifer left 
Wednesday to spend the holidays 
with their da lighter in Live Oak,
( alif.

STOCKS
(By Tu« /•¿•ociated Pr«»«> 

TUESDAY, Dec. 27

THURSDAY MORNINB
5:59—Sign Or..* oo—Yawn Patrol.6:10—Niwb, Denny Sullivan.6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30— M usica l C lock .
7 :©0—John Daniel« Quartet.
7:1*—Musical Clock.7:30—New», Ken Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palmer. Sunshine Men8 oo—Robert Hurlelffh. MBS.1:15—Tell Your Nalgfabor. MBS 8:30—Tennessee Jamboree. MBS. 8:55—News, Coy Palmer.
9:00—Ltder’s Gift Club.
9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9 45—Organalres.

10:00—Behind the Story.10:15—Bob Poole. MB8.11:00—< iuerft Star.
11:15—Lanny Ross. MBS.
II 30— B A D  Chuckle Wacon, MBS 11:45—Gabriel Heatter. Mailbag, MB8. 12:00—fcodrto Foster. MBS.12:15—News. Ken Palmer.
12:30—Bluebonnet Boys 
12:4S—Eddie Arnold Show,1 ;00— Ladies Fair, MBS.
1.30—Queen for a Day. MB8.
2 00—Bob Poole. MB8.

MBS.

Mrs J I Malloy left Friday
to .spend the holidays with rel
atives and friends in IaOS An

Calif.

Mrh. C B Kirk left Thursday 
for a holiday visit with relatives 
in Billings and Oklahoma City. 
Okla.

Youth Caught While 
Gathering Up Loot

LAREDO, Texas >/P» Carlos 
.laraman went hark to his store 
and found a youth with $3fiu 
worth of goods gathered up and 
leafly to move out

JHcaman called police and they 
look the youth He was listed as 
Alejandro Guzman, IK. Charges of 
burglary were filed against him.

Among college students home 
for tlie holidays are: G e o r g i a  
(jay Porter from Texas Tech, 
Billie V. Brown from T e x a s  
Christian Women's College, Fran
ces Porter from North Texas 
State Margaret Ann Holt from 
Stephens College. Columbia Mo , 

i Peggy do Rogers from Baylor 
t'mveisity, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Roach from Texas Uni
versity.

Duchess Denies 
Job-Seeking Rumor

NEW YORK — (Jp) The Duke 
and Duchess of Windsor are hack 
in the United States for a while 
and the duchess says she is not 
looking for a job.

Asked about reports that she 
was seeking employment, the for-

Revivial servît es are being con-
din ted at the Nazarene Church 
at 7:30 pin. daily They will 
continue through dan 1, 1950.
the Rev. C. D. Clift, pastor, an
nounced.

mer Wallis Simpson of Baltimore 
said op the couple's arrival here 
Monday:

I "I'm afraid that's just a rumor ” 
Then she glanced at the man «who 
gave up the British throne to 
marry her and added : "I already 
have a full time job and I'm not 
seeking anything.'"
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, BALTIMORE — UP) — The sign
j on the windshield of a u*ed car
labeled it "a steal ”

Somebody agreed The r*r dia-
ihf.ju'ared from the lot j pmraday.

W ED N ESD A Y  ON N ETW O RKS
NBC — 7 Thl» 1« Your Life; 7 30 Greut Gildersleeve; 8 Break the Bank; 

8:30 District Attorney: 9:30 Curtain Time.
CBS — 7 Mr. Chameleon; 8 Groucho Marx; 8:30 Jolson With Croiby- 9 

Burns anil- Allen . 9:30 Lum and Abner
A B C  —  7.30 S h erlock  D olm en ; 9 

B u ss  A(IIarn ; 9 L a w re n ce  W alk .- t "  ,
T h u r s d a y  oaf n c t w o r k s

WASHINGTON — MP) — In an
other week Congrea* will be b4Lck 
It will be the start of an im
portant year for moat of t b a 
congressmen, since most of them 
face, the voters bofora the «ear is 
over. * _ f »

The seats of all «38 House 
members, and one-third of 
Senate, are at stake in the elec
tions next fall. So what they do 
this year will be «a factor in 
whether they come back again 
in IMF. *»

They know tlpt. And a lot of 
them will have to take their 
stand on the fa ir  deal”  program 
President Truman ia going to 
present to them. It will be the 
main fighting point In the elec
tion campaigns.

The Democrats, who have a 
majority in both House and Sen
ate now. want to win even a 
larger majority in the I960 elec
tions. Led by President Truman, 
they have their guns pointed at

M«n Must Reploce 
Railroad Tracks

MEXICO CITY — (JP) — The 
S u p r e m e  Court ordered two 
Yucatan businessmen to replace 
14 milee of railway thay tore 
up thinking It was theirs.

The two bought the Yucatan 
line from Tiximin to Remate and 
sold the rail for scrap. T h e n  
they learned that government per
mission must be had to tear up 
a railway, no matter who it be 
longs to.

all- 
the

Southern Democrats may support 
the President on some things but 
almost solidly they'll dose ranks 
to defeat his civil rights program.

No one around hare is rash 
enough to predict that Mr. Tru
man’s national health Insurance 
program has a chance of getting 
through the 1M0 Congressional 
■sealon. It probably won’t come 
up tor a vote.

The same goes for the Taft- 
Hartley Labor Act. When t h e  
Republicans bossed Congress in 
1M7 they put that through.

But one of the main planks 
in Mr. Truman s 1*48 successful 
presidential c a m p a i g n  was a 
promise that If he end hie Dem 
ocrats got control of the govern
ment, T-H would be wiped out. 

I Labor backed him. *
Then when repeal of T-H came 

' up in the Congress In 194», it 
turned out that Mr. Truman and 
all-out supporters didn't h a v e  
enough strength after all to push 

I it through.
Mr. Truman in 1948 appealed 

to the Negro voters of the North 
with his campaign program for 
new civil rights laws, such as 
poll tax repeal, anti-lynching, and 
an FEPC (Pair Employment Prac
tices Commission.)

The Southern Democrats were 
able to block that in the 1949 
session and probably will be able 
to do so again In 1980. So on 
that one, too, the Trumanltea can, 
in the 1(80 elections, talk of 
what they'd do in 1981 if they 
got more Trumanites into Con
gress.

NBC? — » » m. Welcome Travelers; I -30 p.m. Today', Children; 4:30 Just Plain Sill.
CBS — 10:30 am. Grand Siam; 1:15

&m. Perry Mason: 3:35 Treaaury
indatand.
ABC — * am. Breakfaat Club; t:30

f.m. Bride and Groom; 4 Greenarii.l
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I’ve just been promoted, Pop . . . they gavq me a new
pail. ,
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Legal Records
LAPEL PINS

Dancing girl lapel pins can be 
mada with pipecleaners. You'll 
need one for the head and body, 
one for arms, another for legs, and 
a fourth for a skirt. Tint the clean
ers appropriate colors, twist in 
shape sad Attach a small safety 
pin to the back.

Read The News Classified Ada

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Harvey Gene Rosson a n d  

Mra. Freda Malone.
Michael Bell and M a v i s  

Bowen.
IEALTY TRANSFERS

J. O. and Fannie Belle Mc
Coy to Ben F. and Emma E. 
Ogden, part of Lota 8 and 9. 
Blk. S3. Fraser.

Jack Brooks to Jewell Brooks, 
Lot 8. Blk. 2, Wynnelea.

Enscel and Iva Cockrell to

W. C. Cockrell. Lota IS and 
19, Blk. 1. Keister.

A. E. and Dollie Mae Staf
ford to Elmer Darnell, Lota 
8, 9, 10; 11. 12, IS, 14, and 
is. Blk 83, McLean.

E d w a r d  and Juanita L. 
Jernigan to O. W. and Mary 
Nell Love. Lota t  and 10, Blk. 
8, South Side.

--------------------------- -
Illinois has 14,101 schools— thè 

most of any state in thè Union.
Prior to thè California g o l d  

rush. more gold waa mine* in 
North Carolina than in any other 
U. S. state.
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Progress Has Been Made In 
Dry Cleaning, Too!

' If You're In A Hurry, Call 675 
ASK FOR PRESTO KLEEN!

Tour cleaning will he picked up, cleaned and returned 
to you in one day —

or
Bring it in yourself and you can pick it up in as little 
time as one hour.

rO U t LAUNDRY i  DRY CLEANERS
f301 EAST FR ANCIS
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More people bought new S tudebaker cars 
and trucks in 1949 than in any year before !

fce ' * ' "
'P'x, '  »

Since its introduction in September/ the 
new 1950 Studebaker has been bought by 
more people than any new-model Studebaker 
in any sim ilar period!

K ’ " 4 t . Jl&. ' \  V
S  '

Todays for-advanced new 1950 Studebaker is 
the fostest selling Studebaker of all tim e!
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king of 
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MODE O'DAY 
PRE-INVENTORY

SPUN R AYO N S—  
W A SH  SILK S—  

BUTCHER LINENS—  
LUJCURY COTTONS—

JUNIORS TO  
LARGE SIZES

cJLJreÁóeá
Values to $5.98

END O'YEAR CLEARANCE 
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

PARTY DRESSES HOUSE DRESSES
Dresses for Every Occasion for Every Hour of thé Day 

All Sizes — All Styles
D O N 'T M ISS TH IS CHANCE TO GET SEVER AL E XTR A  DRESSES 

,A T  SUCH SA V IN G S . . .  COM PARE 1 _

MODE O DAY
STELLA BÀSTIN

tions wertf 
ceivqd by r 

During tt 
the new p 
Boyd, was 
outgoing p 
Rhode«, an 
ecta were

of the Nativity by 
Britt, prfigram leader, 
1*1 feature of the an
as* program and gift 
>r member« of t h e  
8tudy Club. The ao- 
ng waa In the home 
tra Hyatt with Mr«, 
i as co-hostesa. 
i was colorful w i t h NEW YORK — m  — The 1949 

it of the world’s 10 beat-dressed 
omen waa out today, and it 
tads a lot like Hast year's list.

COLOR. COMFORT ANO CHIC Grace Friend...
Fidelis Class %  
Holiday Party

For the girl who /likes to engage in active winter 
«ports and remain chic, nothing is better than a suit of 
waterproof poplin. The one pictured above is especially 
dashing in black ¡and yellow.

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

This week I am giving you a 
series of six hands that I picked 
up recently at the Mayfair Bridge 
Club, in New York, which Is op
erated by Mrs. Phyllis/ Schellen- 

and Harry J. Fishbein. 
can move from table to 

table and it does not take long 
before you run across an interest
ing hand, because here you will 
find players from all walks of 
life. They rate from beginner to 
the best.

In commenting on today’s hand 
I asked Fishbein why it was that 
so many ruber bridge players 
have what is called “ no trump- 
itii.”  He went on to explain that 
a player must not get it Into his 
bead that he has to play all the 
bands. If he does not want to 
accept his partner as a real part 
ner' ha ahould not cut into the

R J I O I I I t  
t l l l l  
♦ AT

« A 4
f K Q J i  
♦ K 104 
« Q I 3 2

« 7 4 2
♦  783
♦ 9852 
A  9 7 3

« K Q  
V  A 8 4 
♦ 4  J 8 3 
«  A K 8 4 

Rubber—E-W vu!. 
SaWh West 
1N.T. Pats 
2N.T. Pass 
IN .T . Pass

Opening—♦  K
»

North Reel
2A Pass
3 « Pas*
Peu Pass

*9

hand is cold for four

deuce. West cashed the queen and 
jack of hearts.

Now everyone thought he would 
cash the good nine of hearts, but 
he di<4 not. He stopped to think. 
The declarer had made an opening 
bid of one no trump. He had to 
have the queen of diamonds and 
certainly the ace and king of 
clubs. He also must have the 
blank king of spades, otherwise 
declarer would have played the 
hand at spades.

West now saw a chance to beat 
the contract, so he laid down hla 
king of diamonds in order to kill 
that entry in dummy and it work
ed.

You can see that If West had 
cashed the nine of hearts, declarer 
would have discarded his king of 
spades. The aca of diamonds 
would now be an entry card to 
cash the long spade suit.

More Holiday 
Pallies foi 
Shamrock Groups

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The Thursday Literary Club met
for the annual Christmas lunch
eon at the home of Mrs. Marshall 
Adams, with Mrs. Adams, Mrs.
Ben Skidmore, and Mrs. Howard 
Weatherby Arvlng aa co-hostess 
to the group.

Mrs. Clyde Whittle was in
charge of the program. Mrs. B. A. 
Zeigler gave the “ C h r i s t m a s  
Scripture.”  “ Our First Christmas 
Tree”  waa discussed by Mr s .  
Royce Lewis and Mrs. H. T.
Fields closed the program wijh
“ When Christmas Comes.”  The 
exchange of gifts followed the 
program.

Members attending were Mines; 
W. Y. Burden. J. B. Christner, 
L. E. Davis, S. M. Dunnam, H. T. 
Fields, Charles Green. L. S. Grif- 

ut the defense put up | fin. H. B. Hill, R. C. I^wis, H. C. 
nd West won a round of Weatherby, B. A. Zeigler and the

do. I enj 
a pleasure to spend an occasional 
evening discusiiag world affairs 
with her father who Is well In
formed. It’s just that I don’t like 
it all the time. SometimM I want 
to be with my wife and no one 
else. Other times I would like 
to spend an evening with couples 
our own age.

Is this asking too much?
Am I selfish? Is there something 

wrong with my attitude ?-
I feel that hers is wrong. What 

do you think?
Neglected

Dear Neglected:
Of course you are right in want

ing some time with yoiy wife and 
the is lucky that you want to be 
with her.

It is extremely hard for some 
young women to cut the ties of 
their first home for their second 
one with their husband. It Is 
especially difficult If a bride has 
never been away from her home 
or if the has spent a great deal 
of time with her parents as It the 
case with an only child'.

A girl, when she marries, should 
realize that ‘‘she Is forsaking all 
others’’ and that her duty It to 
her new home and husband.

Have you tried to talk the sit
uation over with her?

Perhaps she doesn’t realise that 
she is not giving you the time and 
attention which is your right.

Tell her how you feel and sug
gest having dinner with her family 
once a week. She should be flat
tered that you would choose to 
plan trips just for the two of 
you.

If you wish talk it over with her 
parents. They probably ar* won
dering what is wrong'with you 
two that you want to spend ao 
much time with them.

In cases like yours frankness Is 
by far the best policy.

It Is silly to go around hurt 
about something and never men
tion It to the people concerned. 
A good talk about the situation 
often clears up the trouble and 
makes everyone happier.

KITTENISH FROLIC

3he Jtautpa B a ily  {fears

m'omen’s ctiuities
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Miss Helen Faimei Becomes Bride of 
Robert Wayne Davisrin Home Riles

\ *
By MRS. ANNE CABOT 

Kitchen chores will seem light
er with these gay kitten towels 
around, especially If you follow 
the examples of these two, who 
don't beieve in too luch do
mestic toil. Their amusing an 
ties are fun to embroider in sim
ple stitchery and colorful floss.

Pattern No. 5383 consists of 7 
hot-iron transfers of the 5 inch 
Kitten tea towels design a n d  
stitch Illustrations, complete in
structions and color chart.

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM 
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New Ydrk 19. N.Y.

WHEELER — (Special) — la 
a horns wadding road at 2 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon, M l a a  Edna 
Helen Farmer became the bride 
of Robert Wayne Davis of Can- 

The bride is tha daughter 
and Mrs. Farcy Farmer. 

The Rev. M. B. Smith, pastor

Mrs.

* I pauwfl ,, ”  . »
of the Baptist Church, officiated «nation, 
at the exchange of vows In tha 
home of tha bride’«  parents on 
South Main. The couple atood 
before the fireplace- with I t  a 
flower decked mantel, which waa 
flanked by baskets of aweat peas.

Tha bride wore a navy blue 
dress fashioned with a d r a p e d  
skirt and white lace yoke, trim
med In rhinestones. She w o r e  
gray accessories and her corsage 
waa of gardenias and sweet peas.
She wore no hat.

Only attendant to the bride 
waa Mlaa Billie Ann Ellison of 
8tratford, her dormitory room
mate at West Texas State Col
lege.

Frank William«, brother-in-law 
of the bridegroom, served aa beat 
pian. ••¿Pi.-' 3 jpN |

The brldt attended both grade 
and high school In Wheeler and 
is now attending college. The 
bridegroom la a l s o  attending 
WTSC, majoring in mathematics, 
and will receive hla degree at 
mid-term.

Out-of-town guests were tha 
birdegroom’s p a r e n t s  of St

Brown were co-hostesses.
Mrs. H. B. Landrum, a guest, 

read the Christmas story from the 
Bible, and Mrs. D. A. Brown 
read a poem- Following the pro
gram a game was played with 
Mrs. H. B. Landrum and Mrs. 
Everett Butler as prise winneri.

In addition to the presentation 
of gifts to all of those present, 
Mrs. J. A. Meek, class teacher, 
was presented with a gift from 
the class.

Refreshment plates gaily deco
rated with red belli and mars tv 
mallow snowmen were s e r v e d .  
Others present, members a n d  
members In service, were Mr«. 
L. W. McGlothlln, Mrs. C. L. Mar
ler and Mrs. Marvin Webster.

Joseph, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Williams, Hereford; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowell Farmer, Pam pa, and Mr 
and Mrs. Don Farmer of Allison. 

Cake and punch were served to 
ie guests after the ceremony, 
ke young couple left on a wed- 

trip to an unannounced das-

i story o 
T. M. Brl 
a special

nual Chrtstr 
exchange ft 
Wednesday 
da l gathering 
of Mrs. Cora 
Harold Nash aa

The home wi
holiday decorations, and f r u i t  
cake and coffee were served.

Also on the program w e r e  
Miss Billie V. Brown and M 
Frances Porter, who sang several 
«elections, accompanied by M l a a  
Glenda Porter. Mrs. R. J. Holt 
gave a number of readings. Spe 
rial Christmas songs were led 
by Mrs. Harrison Hall, accom
panied by Mlaa Glenda Ann Por 
tor.

Present were Mmes. R. W 11- 
11am Brown, Harrison Hall, Nel
son Porter, H. B. Nicholson, C. J. 
Mask, Floyd Pennington, T. M. 
Britt, W. L. Williams, G l e n n  
Porter, Max Wiley, Harry Wof
ford, R. J. Holt, Lee Guthrie, 
Wade Frye, H. M. Wiley, Carl 
Loflin, M. Mcllhaney, J. W. Bar, 
Harold Nash, D. O. Beene, and 
Misses Frances Porter, Billie V. 
Brown and Glenda Ann Porter.

REST DRESSED |Mis. L. Z. Rhodes
Hosts Party for %■ 
SkellyiownClub

Mrs. L. Z Rhodes hosted a
Christmas party for members of
the Skellytown Home Demonatr*'
tion Club. , --, ~ ,

The table w»a covered with a  
hand crocheted tablecloth a n d  
centered with a large tsd  candle 
surrounded by greene fjf.» A tree 
and other holiday trimmings dec
orated the room Among deoora- 

Christmas cards re- 
nembera of the family, 
ie business s e s s i o n  
resident. Mrs. Pinky 

introduced J>y t h e  
resident, Mrs. L. Z. 
d plans for new proj- 
discussed.

Secret pals were revealed and
gifts presented. Gifts wire also 
exchanged by members. The club 
mmbers presented Mrs. '  Rhodes 
with linen napkins which t h e y
had made.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines K E. Crawford, Tsd Hoff, 
W W Jones, C. Clark, J. T. 
Crawford, W. H. Harris, B i l l  
Adams, C. C. Coleman, W t i l l s  
Aulbert, L. Z. Rhodes, and Pinky 
Boyd.

The next meeting will be on 
Jan. 8 in the'home of IKrs. Bill
Adams.

--------------------------
Rem! The News Classified Ads

MIGHTY MAINE 
The state of Maine haa 16,750,- 

000 acres of forest land. 2500 
miles of beautiful coastline, 2500 
crystal-like lakes, and hundreds 
of mountains.

PICKED HIM OUT 
Joan of Arc convinced her king 

that ahe was divinely inspired 
when she refused to kneel to the 
puppet king, who occupied the 
throne to deceive her, and picked 
out the real king from a m o n g  
the attendant courtiers.

list
women wai 
reads a lot

Only two newcomers are on me 
roster of fine fashion. They are 
Broadway stage star Mary Martin 
and Mrs. Kingman Douglas, the 
former Adele Astaire, of Middle- 
burg, Va.

Heading the list for the second 
consecutive year is Mrs. William 
Paleyt slender, brunette wife of 
the head of the Columbia Broad
casting System.

Kunnersup. as announced by the 
New York Dress Institute, are: 
terday, are:

2. The Duchess of Windsor, of 
New York and Paris.

8. Mrs. Harrison Williams, New 
York.

4. The Duchess of Kent, London.
8. Mrs. Leland Hayward, the 

former Mrs. Howard Hawks, of 
Hollywood.

6. Mrs. William R a n d o l p h  
Hearst, Jr., Washington a n d  
New York.

7. Miss Martin, star of ‘ ‘South 
Pacific.”  of Norwalk, Conn., and 
New York.

8. Mrs. Byron Foy, New York.
9. Mrs. Louis Arpels, Paris.
10. Mrs. Douglas.

PAINTED “ BUILDINGS
Contrary to popular belief, the 

buildings of classic Greece were 
not pure white, but brilliantly 
painted, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannica. _______________

Mrs. Perry Bear aa hostess.
Mrs. Gastcm Harbour reviewed 

“ Miracle on 34th Street.”  by Val
entine Davies. Mrs. S h i r l e y  
Draper sang sepe ral N a l l  v 1 ty 
songs, giving the history St each 
song. She waa accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Lyle Holme*.

The group voted to make a con
tribution to the Pan-American 
Scholarship through the Federated- 
Clubs. -

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. R. M. Barkley, E. K. Bech- 
tol, Rufus Dodgen, 8hirley Draper, 
Gaston Harbour, Louis Hill, Lyle 
Hollises, William F. Holmes, Win
fred Lewis, Jack Stroup, 8. Q. 
Scott. M. W. Whitehurst, a n d  
W. R. Wooten.

The opening lead of the hostesses, 
learts was won by de-1 •
h the ace. The queen of The annual Yuletide meeting of 

waa led wh(ch West won ithe Forum Club was held at the 
the ace, East played t h e 1 home of Mrs, E. C. Hunter, with

CHANGING COUNTRY
The Jews were driven out of 

Palestine by the Romans in 70 i 
A. D., and the country was in- i 
vaded by the Arabs in the 7th 
Century. The Arabs, In turn, 
were conquered by the Turks, 
who ruled Palestine until their 

defeat in World War I.

ADD TO STUFFING
Whole kernel com  Is delicious | 

added to a poultry stuffing.

Pre-Inventory SALE
THURSDAY MORNING DEC. 29TH AT 9 O'CLOCK

You can’s » f io r d  to miss this big Annual Pre-Inventory Sale. All items 
from regular stock, and marked at low prices for quick clearance. Be 

there early for better selection o f styles and sizes.

r - GROUP 1 & A 0 0  A
Entire «took of famous L. J. O 'N eill suede« and K im - «P “ V
bel of California suedes in this group. Former price# PAIR
$14.95. Out they go at only—  Mr

“ GROUP 2

Entire stock of Queen Q itftlly suede shoes In this 

group at the very low price of—

NOW $-700 A 
ONLY # PAIR

GROUP 3
One group of beautiful suedes and other leathers 

in much wanted styles. Broken lots and slxas. Val

ues to $9.95. Clearance sale price—

NOW 5J.00 ' A  
ONLY T  PAjR

GROUP 4
One group of odds and ends in styles and sixes 

for girls and ladles In casual and dress shoes—

NOW $<>00 A 
ONLY ^  PAIR

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Suede Purses

oNn° l y  V2 Price

Ladies' House Shoes Ladies' Sheer Hose
54- and Sl-gauga, 15-dentar. Top grade Irregulars

NOW $100 A 
ONLY 1 PAIR

%♦
Broken sixes. Values to 13.95—

SALE $195 A 
PRICE 1 PAIR

S M IT H
Q U A LIT Y  SHOES

✓  * •

DON'T FORGET THE DATE! THURSDAY MORNING 9 A. M.
f ' ,

NO E X C H A N G E S ^  REFUNDS ON SALE ITEMS PLEASE

Wad
Big Fluffy 
CANNON 
Bath Towel

R eg. 89c  

Now  O nly

Save plenty on them new 
"Glendale" 22 x 44-inch 
bath b eau tie sI Smart 
classically plain border 
design looks so rich In 
aqua, flamingo, green; 
pink or yellow. Buy 41 
complete ensemble!
• 49c Face S ix e . . ,3 7 c
* Wash Cloth...........17«

I
• •

Just one of 
the bargains 
in our big

Now goihg
O n  e e s

SHOP WARDS 
TODAY«. ;



/

Big Reception Planned (or 
rfar Heels' Arrival in Dallas

HAROLD V.

to five Dalla» Colton

__Ch Carl Snavely and S3 foot-
liailera fly in thi« afternoon in 

lie for a workout. They'll be 
Immediately that they’ve go

to be underdogs in next Mon- 
r*a Cotton Bowl battle w i t h  

•»¡«Ice, but that's nothing new The 
iS m r  Heels are accustomed to tak- 
g S h f  beatings in bowl games 
— Oley've tried two in the last four 
2~Jpfar» and lost both. 
^^M&Mnwhile, Rice will be at it 
r * o t  and heavy in practice at Hous- 
's-ten. The Owls don't come to Dal- 

4as until Sunday, making a lei- 
aurely train trip.

• -  There'll be quite a reception at 
the airport this afternoon "When

(¡The {ta m p s  D a ily  N ew s

RATLIFF , Forty Southern Methodiat Uni- 
MLLAB -  m ■ -  North Caro->rrsity co-eds will dUtrtbute 10-
I’* liar Heels come (o town to- £al*°n h.*t5>o\ton Bowl ! Highland Park High School band 

v  will play, then a police eacort wrill 
take the football squad to Dal-Hi 
Stadium for ita first workout on 
Dallas soil.

It's all old stuff for eight mem
bers of the North Caollna squad. 
Three of them played In the 1847 
Sugar Bowl Gam* against Georgia j 
and those three plua five others 
appeared in the 1849 Soga^ Bowl 
Game against Oklahoma.

But when it comes to bowl ex
perience. just consider Rice. Eight 
of the men on this year’s Owl 
squad played in. the 1947 Orange 
Bowl Game when Ricf beat Ten
nessee.

Bowl veterans for North Caro
lina are backs Charlie Justice and 
Johnny Clements and end Kenny

Harvesters Head for Brownw

r v ' ' , ' «

,- / * ! M ,  L  W Defense of Tournament Championship
»cm * mooc ,.,rm ,rcn iv  n rr Ofl " 10io m ig ï ----- Sfftl* PlflHIiefl Sports Pictures of '49PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, DEC, 28, 1949 PAGE 4

Sports Pictures of '49

i3lorth  Carolina's squad arrives at Powell, who played in the 1947 
8:30 o'clock (CST). Tyree Bell. Sugar Bowl and these three plus
piesident of the Oil ton Bowl Ath- end Art Weiner, guard Bill Ward-

" J t i c  Association, will be master! le, center Irv Holdash and backs 
Ceremonies. Jim Hudson, rep- Eddie Knox and Paul Rinzo who

resenting tlie Dallas chapter of appeared in the Sugar Bowl last
Jiorth Carolina Alumni, will give January.
"<fce welcome speech for No r t h |  R ices bowl-wise Owls are ends 
Carolina with Mayor Wallace ■ James Williams and Bill Taylor, 

•Oavage responding for Dallas and ¡tackle Ralph Murphy, center Joe 
Dan D. Rogers, chairman of the Watson and backs Tobin R o t e ,  
Cotton Bowl Board, speaking for , Harold Riley, Bobby Lantrip and 
the Cotton Bowl. lOather Pugh.

Neely Expects All Forms of 
Offense From Tar Heels

HOUSTON — c/B — Rua Coach 1
,„ Jesa Neely is not paying much I with a field goal in the last 

attention to talk that N o r t h  io seconds of the Texas game 
Carolina's Tar Heels stick with i that gave Rice a 17-15 victory, 
the «ingle wing formation. The g a m e  against Southern

Preparation for Rice’s Cotton | Methodist was enough to cause 
Bowl Game against North Caro- Neely to start thumbing through 
lina have found Neely experi- i his files on defensive patterns, 
meeting with a variety of do- j He had drilled the Owls long 
pensive patterns. and hard an entire week against

He figures he’ll probably need a single wing attack, 
a variety. | Rice hardly saw the s i n g l e

Close studies of North Carolina wing all night. The Dallas t im  
game pictures and various other came out with a spread, a "Y ,”  
information on the Tar Heels a double wing — just a b o u t
have convinced Neely of o n e  everything but a "T "  and a

Y E A R ’ S B A S K E T B A L L  A C E S - S a n  Francisco
University won national invitational basketball tournament, 48 to 
47 from Loyola of Chicago. Fd Earle (13), Lovola, is guarded by 

Don Lofgran of .San Francisco in tight finale at New York.

thing:
_  * “ North Carolina uses a lot of 
■“ Spread variations with flankers 

ail over the field and that's not 
*; the »Ingle wing.’ ’

Neely has reason to fear spread 
formations

-• Texas Christian scattered men 
all over and gave Rice one of 

“  • the two big scares of its unde
feated Southwest Conference sea
son. Two TCU touchdowns were 

- erased by penalties as R i c e  
won, 20-14.

Th» first scare had been erased

single wing.

Sports Picture of '49

Docker Was 
Stooge for 
Bobby Lane

DALI,AS — (7P> — Doak Walk
er, the most fabulous name in 
Southwestern football, was known 
to his high school grid mates 
seven years ago as “ Silent Pete."

Walker, who became the only 
threetime all-America in South
west Conference history while at 
Southern Methodist, acquired the 
nickname because he never was 
much of a talker, according to 
Walker's own story of his life, 
a copyrighted feature appearing 
in the Dallas Times Herald.

The Lioaker, known today as 
“ Golden Boy.” “ The Dazzler" and 
other monickers that illustrate his 
great football ability, could still 
go under the name of "Silent 
Pete." While Walker acquired 
great football finesse with the 

j years he never did develop into 
i a strong conversationalist

Walker entered high school in 
j 1941 at Highland Park In Dallas. 
He was on the B team that 
year and got his first football 
injury — a split finger. He says 
in his story that he improved 
his baekfield points such as how 
to use blockers in running and 
how to set himself in motion 
with the least wasted time or 
effort.

He got to the A squad about 
four weeks before the season was 
over and reveals a little ruefully 
how the regulars took him over 
the jumps.

At football camp in 1942 he 
was what he termed a “ stooge” 
for Bobby Layne, then the big 
name of Highland Park football. 
“ He would make me raid the'| 
icp box at night for fruit and|i 
milk and stuff like that,“  Walker i 
writes. *

Tigers Lose 
Defensive End

BATON ROUGE, La. — UP) — 
Defensive left end Jesse Yates is 
lost to l-ouisiana State University 
in its Sugar Bowl football game 
with Oklahoma in 
Jan. 2. .

The North Little Rock, Aik., 
end suffered a complete fracture 
of the left collarbone yesterday 
during »crimmage — the last one 
Tinsley and planned before the 
big game.

“ It’s a blow,”  Tinsley said

Clay Named 
Sub Captain

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — fIP)
A ponderous Notre Dame tackle 
and a hard-running Tulane back 

New Orleans wui iead riVal teams in t h e  
Blue-Gray Football Game h e r e  
Satin’iiay.

Stop Planned 
At Cisco for 
Workout

The Pampa Harvesters left 
early this morning for B. iwnwood 
and the Howard Payne Invitation
al Basketball Tournament where 
they are scheduled to defend their 
tournament championship won 
last season. The first game for 
the Green and Gold will be to
morrow night at 9:10 when they 
meet Kerrville of District 14-AA.

The team will atop at Cisco today 
and hold a workout there to shake 
the stiffness out of • long arms 
and legs. They will proceed on 
into Brown wood early Thursday 
morning to watch some df the 
other games before their tilt 
starts.

If the Harvesters win t h e i r  
opening game on Thursday night 
they will .play again Friday aft
ernoon at 4:20 meeting the win
ner of the Burkett-Olney game. 
Should they lose they will re
turn to action at 10:10 Friday 
morning, meeting the loser Qf the 
Burkett-Olney game.

Other teams in the upper brack
et with the harvesters include 
Odessa, Mineral Wells, Polytech
nic of Fort Worth and Temple. 
In the lower bracljft are Early 
of Brownwood, Big Spring, Port 
Arthur, Memphis, Throckmorton, 
Sweetwater, San Angelo and | 
Brownwood.

Members of the Harvesters 
who left this morning are James 
Gallemore, Jimmy Howard, Jack 
Sutton, Dwain Reno, Tommy Alli
son. James Claunch, Marvin Bond, j 
Glen Tarpley, Elmer Wilson and 
Tony Jones.

Last season the Harvesters 
romped through the tournament 
with ease until the final game. 
They defeated Gatesville, Laredo, 
Brownwood and then sneaked past 
Lubbock, 30-29 In the champion
ship game.

Jimmy Howard and Derral 
Davis were named to the all 
tournament team last year. How- 

lard will be returning to seek 
further honors, but Davis has 
gone on Filling Davis’ shoes will 
be another boy who will, have to 
be reckoned with, and one who 

be more dangerous than 
Gallemore,

Y A N K E E S  L O S E  L E A D  O N  D I S P U T E D  P L A Y — Disputed play In Yankett-
Red Sox cam? of Sept. 26 in New York it shown by sequence camera. Left, Johnny F c^ y  tUrte 
slide as Jtalph Houk. Yankee catcher, takes throw from first baseman Tommy Henrich w hl fieldod 
Bobby Doerr's squeeze bunt. Right, Bill Grieve calls Pesky safe with the run that belt the Yankees»
7 to 6 and knocked them out of the lead for the first time.’ AI Zarilla (No. 2. right) Is next natter» 
Yanks beat Red Sox in final came to win pennant, then beat Brooklyn In World Series» four to one»_

Aggies Capture Close Game 
From Vandy in All-College

The Northern squad yesterday 
elected tackle Gus Cifelli as its! might 
captain. The Southerners c h o s e j Derral. He is James 
Eddie Price. j the 8 foot, 3 inch Senior who is

Another lineman, Center An-) looking better and better each 
gelo Carnaghi of Purdue was game he plays at the can'er 

Losing Yates will hurt us a lot named Blue alternate captain, and jspdt after moving there from for 
b u t  the scrimmage w a s Randall Clay, Texas back, was ward, where he performed all
necessary. I picked as South alternate.

m o #

' • C O A C H  O F  Y E A R 1
—  Charles (Bud) Wilkinson, 
roach of the undefeated l uivcr- 
zitv of Oklahoma football team, 
was named “Coach of the Year” 

in a post-season poll.

Drake's Unique Out-of-Bounds Play 
Saves Oklahoma Precious Seconds

By BRUCE DRAKE .
Oklahoma Coach

NORMAN. Okla. — (NEA) — j 
Oklahoma uses the play shown 
in the accompanying diagram from 
out-of-bounds, with but seconds 
left, and when trailing or tied.

The advantage 
^ is a timesaver 
Jjln that the clock 
i does not start to 

i till contact 
¡is made on the 
court. That is, 

*,till 2 is hit with 
Writhe ball past mid-
fiM court.
V j Player 1 
jri possession <
1  bounds. He

West Texas State holds a lop
sided margin in basketball games 
won over Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity. The two rivals have met 
61 times with the Buffs emer
ging victories 46 times

All I know is that when you get it together, 
it should be o Thirty-Six Super Deluxe!

You've got an awful wreck there, mister— but if anybody 
can fix it, we can. Whether it's a leak in youj^tire or a 
major repair job, you'll find super service and know-how 
at Coffey Pontioc Co.

v  , *

COFFEY
PONTIAC COMPANY

V t t V  Gray Nw iw  M i

takes
out-of-'l 

pass-1
as to three, who) 

Stki steps off t h e  
1* Bruce Drake court, and out- 

of-bounds. Two 
| breaks with this off-the-court pass, 
cuts to his right past mid-court to 
take an ovor-the-shoulder distance 
heave from 3.

Depending on the time. 2 will 
cither shoot Immediately, or drib
ble in for an easy lay-up 

Player 4 break» toward

iy  a

- j  i

last year.
Yesterday the Harvester» held 

a lengthy three-hour workout at 
the Junior High School, the time 
devoted mainly to ball handling. 
Poor passing and dribbling has 
cost the Harvesters a considerable 
number of points already this 
season, and Coach McNeely hopes 
to have the boys. In good shape 
for this tournament championship 
defense.

The Harvesters will return to 
action at home on Jan. 3, when 
the Phillips Blackhawks invade 
the Junior High gym. Then on 
that weekend the Green and Gold 
will journey to Childress to at
tempt to defend their tourney 
crown there. It is a three-day 
tournament, but the Harvesters 
aren’t scheduled for action until 
the second day, Friday. The com
plete list of teams to be in that 
tournament is unknown as yet, 
but It Is certain that Childress, 
Hollis and Wichita Falls will be 
represented.

Sports Round-Up

Oklahoma out-of-bounds.
fair ball in spite of it . . . But 
when the Phils tried to send him 
to a doctor for repairs. Mike 

. . „  , ... , , ___, would conveniently forget the ap-
v -  • ■ • « n .n y  * « » « £

Bv HUGH FULLERTON
NEW YORK — (Ah — Babe 

Alexander, a spokesman for the 
Phillies says this is typical of 
the club’s spirit . . . Last season 
Mike Goliat was hobbling around

Borger Keeps 
On Winning

DALLAS — </P) — Borger and 
slx greater Dallas High Schools 
today opened third round action 
in the Cotton Bowl High School 
Invitation Basketball Tournament.

The Dallas schools advancing 
yesterday were Highland P a r k .
Jesuit. Sunset, Adamson, North 
Dallas and Forest.

Borger defeated Corsicana, 49- 
23; Adamson beat Arlington 
Heights (Fort Worth), 45-33;
North Dallas downed Waxahachie,
58-38; Highland Park whipped 
Naples, 62-41; • Jesuit '  downed 
North Side (Fort Worth), 61-45; had 
Sunset rolled over Hillcrest, 46-1 two minute rule, which gives the 
18. and Forest beat B l o s s o m fou,ed possession of the 
5 .̂37 ¡ball after a free throw is made

In consolation play, Sherman de-j'n the flna* two minutes, would

OKLAHOMA CITY — </P) — 
The Oklahoma Aggies and Van
derbilt have proved the contro
versial two-minute rule doesn’t 
keep a basketball game from be
ing exciting.

They would up last night's ses
sion of the all-college basketball 
tournament with the Aggies win
ning at torrid 62-61 game.

Wyoming, seeded second behind 
the Aggies, overpowered Texas 
44-35, OCU defeated Baylor 43- 
32 and Arkansas stopped Alabama 
41-33 in first ' round games yes
terday.

In consolation games scheduled 
for this afternoon, Baylor was to 
meet Vanderbilt and Alabama was 
to play Texas.

The nation's basketball coaches, 
beep complaining that the

feated Grand Prairie. 61-27; Waco 
beat Frisco, 64-24; Plano edged 
Henrietta, 41-39; Pleasant Grove 
knocked off Canton, 38-18; Gar
land squeezed past Gober, 40-39, 
and Krum defeated Martins Mill, 
36-32.

East and West 
Squads Tapering

SAN FRANCISCO —</P)— Both 
East and West squads have finish
ed the rough stuff and started 
tapering off for the Aft-S t a r  
Shrine Game at Kezar 'Stadium 
here next Monday afternoon.

The West started the polishing 
up and tapering off process. 8o 
many passes were called that 
Tom Novak, center from Nebras
ka, finally protested to. W e s t  
Coach Matty Bell of Southern 
Methdist.

“ Don’t you coaches from the 
Southwest know any running 
plays?”  he wanted to know. So 
Bell and confederates, D u t c h  
Meyer of Texas Christian and 
Jeff Cravath of Southern Cali
fornia, ran some running plays.

It was estimated quarterbacks 
Eddie Le Baron of College of 
Pacific and Llndy Berry of Texas 
Christian have thrown more than 
1,000 passes since training began.

put an end to thrilling finishes.
Before the tournament started, 

the eight coaches had a meeting. 
Sentiment was for changing 
tournament rules to eliminate the 
two-minute rule.

However, Vanderbilt's Coach 
Bob Polk pointed out it was up 
to the National Rule's Committee 
and not coaches to make t h e  
changes. •

The rule prevailed, and It was 
Polk’s team which proved you can 
s ill have an exciting finish.

Last night, the Aggies began to 
relax with a 60-53 lead and only 
two minutes left. Then Vandy’s 
Bob Kelley made two field goals 
and a free shot and Gene South- 
•wood hit a charity to pull within 
one point 60-59.

Vanderbilt's Sophomore a c e  
Bob Smith took the ball and 
with 16 seconds left made a Jump 
shot count to put his team ahead 
61-60.

The Aggies Bob Seymour then 
made good a desperation jump 
shot In front of the basket.

James Dowies, sophomore from 
Houston, scored 'on his initial

, . , , , , ,, field goal attempt in his firston a had leg and playing pretty thr<.e ^ ketb. H a£ * arancM with
the University of Texas this win
ter.

Bucks Sl|ig 
Fesler Rumor

PASADENA, Calif. —i(P)— This 
Rose Bowl football enterprise le 
serious business, a little on tha 
severe side as befits its age as 
the grandfather of all the bowl 
contests.

But don’t think it hastft its 
funnier moments, some of them 
behind the scenes, and if things 
keep on, the Rose Bowl might 
even lose some o f its dignity.

There! are times leading up to 
the game, you see, when things 
actually get pretty dull.

That’s when the warning sig
nal should be hoisted, for In
evitably that’s when soma play
ful - pixie gets out of his cage 
and begins to chew away at tha 
carpets.

This year, with Ohio S t a t e  
and California plugging away for 
the game Jan. 2. the Roes Bowl 
scene has been stirred by (1) a 
report that Wea Fesler had* quit 
as Buckeye coach, and (3) the 
Buckeye squad was tom asunder 
by dissension.

Fesler may well resign. after 
next Monday he was still on deck 
today — and still unhappy about 
the premature report of hie. coach
ing demise.

As for the dissension, that stir
red up quite few souls, including 
the Buckeyes’ athletic director, 
Mr. Dick Larkins. It may be dis
closed that Mr. Larkina wan 
forced to step into a cold room out 
of a hot shower bath at an early 
hour to answer the phone and 
deny the rumor. It la very likely 
that Mr. Larkins was not aa mad 
about the rumor as he was about 
denying the rumor while dripping 
wet.

s

Texos Western Has 
Big Injury Lineup

EL PASO — (A*t — Texas
hopee  ̂ for a Sun 

Georgetown

iAh — Texas West
ero College’s 
Bowl victory over 
Jan.' 2 weren't brightened by 
the growing casualty list.

Coach Jack Curtice' yesterday 
said fullback Gerald Campbell and 
guard Morgan BroaddUs may not 
play in the game/ Campbell was, 
hospitalised by influenza a n dl 
Broaddus twas ill at home. \ I

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

R A D C L IF F
SUPPLY CO.

In Am arillo: U X  * ,  » r o w »
Phono 2-8163 in Pom es

114 ■. 6th Phono 1X8»

*

« ;
middle, delays to the screen for|from will usually develop Kd(lie Sawyer became insistent
5 who breaks into the o p p o s i t e  >nto a three-on-two situation. GoUat toId him: ..j .jj ga Jf
corner from 2. j  , you will promise not to take me j

A floor-length pass to 5 can be j It 1» believed that the number out of the lineup. ’ It's too toughj 
used as one option, or, with time i of big game animals in the United j  getting up here to quit now that 
permitting. 2, 5 and 4 can work States is increasing. I am up.”  j

Body Repairs 
by

Experts
Don’t just disregard the dents and scratches on yt>ur

.
i car. Once they become infected with rust» the body

J , l
will actually disintegrate. Drive up today.

>t

EVER Y JOB BACKED BY 21 YEAR S EXPERIENCE! m

24-Hr. Wrecker — t  ( .t a . to 6 p. m . cell 141 
— Night Phonos 78 or 3948

"That’s what dad mv». ’Course he'» a pretty good 
teacher whan it comet to thrift. Not only are Si» 
and I assured of  a college education, but we hava 
our own saving* account, too. Dad my» that her» 
our money eonu more and it's insured by a Fedora! 

’  Current liberal, annual dividend»—2H % .

SECURITY
r u l l ì i

ft LOAM  
S O C I  A T I O N

■ IROSMILL 3 »  r»0*T 
m t i H o t c

TO M  ROSE
Ford D o i
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PAMPA NEWS, •^VEDNESD,

A R R EN ’Sohjo  Siate, Oklahoma,
A RM U P

QUESTION: What is the most points ever scored by 
team in the Cotton Bowl Game?

V- ,

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS: Coach Clifton McNeely showed

Rice, Santa Clara Picked in

All

Wilkinson Tolls 
Mourning Bells

BILOXI, MlM —  — ‘
year my boys nave tnought they 
were better than they are,”  Coach 
Bud Wilkinson unburdened today 
as his Oklahoma, football team 
reopened practice for the Sugar

of his colli
aints-for the ib H M H M B H I V E B B D D D H I H B H H I  
he made many fine shots . . . One of them came late ¡said 

in the game with three men hanging onto him and obscur-1 The

jllege form the other night dumping in 31 
J. C. Daniels independent five . . .  In doing

Bowl.
“ I wish they would either stop 

that or get better," Wtlkmaon

words tolled the familiar
in g  his view of the basket. .  A fter the leather went through pre-game
the net the usual other“unconscious," “open your eyes” and o 
complimentary phrases emanated from the lips of the op
posing team . . . “Just turn me Joose and I’ll shoot orth
odox, M ac cooled them off with . . .

JACK GRAY, Texas cage men
tor, praises Gus Miller’s W e s t  
Texas State Buffaloes as one of 
the beet cage outfits he’a  seen 
thie season . . . “ The Buffs have 
everything — good men. expert 
ball handling, and men who can 
hit the ring from the outside,” | 
aaid Gray .  .  . Tom Hamilton of 
Texas canned 11 of 12 free throws 
in a game with Arizona . . . Tex
as Aggi« eager* who saw the 
game unanimously voiced their 

Hamilton!

dirges, but Wilkinson was dead 
pan sincerity personified.

Oklahoma, the nation’s No. J 
team, meets Louisiana State Uni
versity Monday in New Orleans.

man Eddie Waitkus was the first . _ -
member of the Phillies to sign (ZroyAp A leXOtlClCr 
for 1980, and at the same salary « I C A U I I U S I
as last year . . . Eddie, you re
member. was shot down by a

sentiments with 
not only is all-conference, he’s Clark took one glance at 
all-American.”  after he dumped in 
26 points against Arizona . . .
Thus far this year Texas A&M 
has come closer to beating St.
Louia U. than any other team the 
Btllikens have faced. The Bills 
beat the. Cadets 65-51, and later 
trimmed TCU, 80-53 . . . Jewell 
McDowell of the Aggies has yet 
to draw more than three personal 
fouls In a game this season . . .

mentally deranged fan in Chicago 
early last* season . . . Charles De- 
Witt, vice president of the St. 
Louis Browns, was having break
fast with a few friends in his 
New York1 suite during the re
cent major league meetings when 
in walked Clark Griffith . . .

t h e
sumptuous spread on the table 
and remarked: “ You fellows must 
have another big deal coining up. 
. . . It takes money to eat like 
that.”  . . . Within 18 hours the 
Browns tyid sold Bob DiUinger to 
the Athletics in a transaction that 
netted St. Louis $100.000 . . .

» l

AFTER OKLAHOMA A&M had 
given Texas A&M its worst lick
ing (66-34) end best basketball 
leaaog of the current season. Tex
as Aggie Coach Marty Karow told. 
Cowpoke mentor Hank lb s: 
“ You’ve really got a fine ball 
club and most of our players fig
ure you'll beat Long Island in 
the Garden next week. But Hank, 
you won’t beat ’em playing as 
you did against us tonight, for 
they’ll foul all of your good men 
out.”  A week later In New York 
tits Cowpokes bowed to LIU. 38-31 
with Jack 8helton, Norman Pil- 
gram and Don Johnson of A&M 
fouling out . . .

GAYNELL TINSLEY of Louis
iana State and Bob Wilkinson of 
Oklahoma, rival coache* in the 
gugar Bowl, were teammates on 
the 1837 All-Star football team 
that played the pros In Chicago. 
. . . Other members of that great 
team were Bill Glassford. now 
head coach at Nebraska; Sammy 
Baugh of the Redskins; A r t  
Guepe, University of Virginia 
coach, and Tippy Dye, Ohio State 
basketball mentor . . . The auc- 
caas of Notre Dame's 1948 football 
team must have been consoling to 
football’s little backfield men . . . 
The Irish backfield was the light
est since the Four Hprsemeit... 
A cherished old Rose Bowl custom, 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
by the assembled thousands, will 
be revived at Pasadena Jan. 2 . . 
From 1937 through 1946 the tradi 
tion was as 
ment to the spectacle as the pre- 
game parade, J>ut with the sign
ing o f the pact with the Big Ten 
the halftime feature was dropped 
to permit the bands from the

LEN CASANOVA, who is do
ing a fine job of coaching football 
at Santa Clara, received feelers 
regarding the job at Arkansas be
fore Otis Douglas was finally sign
ed . . .  It is reported that one 
of the schools to be slapped by 
the NCAA is playing in a bowl 
game on Jan. J, . . . Evidence 
supposedly consists of a canceled 
check, for $1,000, signed by s 
coach at the university . . , Myril 
Hoag, who played a lot of out
field around the major leagues, 
including for the Yankees, has 
been pitching three years in the 
Florida State League and boasts 
68 victories against 15 defeats . . . 
He has also led the circuit In bat- 
ting two years . . . Charley Bo- 
dine performed against him in 
that league two years ago . . 
Mac Speedie, the C l e v e l a n d  
Browns’ great end, not only is 
near-sighted (says he car't see 
the ball until it is almost on top 
of him) but suffered an almost

Enters Hospital
LOS ANGELES —(A*)— Qrdver 

Cleveland Alexander, 62, one of 
the greatest pitchers in the his
tory of baseball, is in a hospital 
to learn If he ia suffering from 
cancer. .

Two years ago In St. Ijouls 
his right ear was cuP off id an 
attempt to halt a cancer. Phy
sicians believe an injury t h e  
great righthander suffered in 1906 
in Indianapolis when be w a a 
struck by a pitched ball is partly 
responsible for hts condition.

Physicians say Incomplete lab
oratory tests indicate cancer of 
the. ear duct.

♦  * .  ★

Missouri Easy 
'Gator Choice; 
East Is Liked

By HARBY GRAYSON 
NEA 8Port. Editor 

PASADENA — Who do you 
like In the Bowl Games, as col
lege football Area its last shot?

Only two unbeaten aides—Cali
fornia and ■ Oklahoma—appear In 
the four major saucers, but you 
can testify that all are w e l l  
matched, and aay it again.

This handicapper’a off-aide pre
diction is that

Ohio State will be a touchdown 
tougher than California In the 
Pasadena Rose Bowl, Jan. I.

Oklahoma wiU hit too rapidly 
from ita aplit T, and in too many- 
places, for Louisiana State in the 
New Orleans Sugar Bowl. The 
difference figures to be at least a 
pair of touchdowns.

The Rice seniors will outsteady 
and outlast North Carolina—Cljoo

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

What would • happen It an ad 
vertising copy writer twitched 
jobs, and wound up writing a 
football story?

This Is what he might turn
out: .

FIGHTING IRISH 
8ATISFY AGAIN

NEW YORK — Pleaaed cus
tomer* watched as Notre Dame 
showed its 11-cylinder power, 
pulling away from its opposition, 
North Carolina, in the last quar
ter to win going away.

The South Bend machine ex-

Wade Walker |
Choo Justice, Dick Bunting, Art 
Weiner and all—but there won’t 
be much more than a  whisker be 
tween them in the Dallas Cotton 
Bowl. _  \

Improved Santa Clara should 
keep 1U head in front of Ken
tucky In the Miami Orange.

Maryland, on the slow side, 
ia two or three lengths out of

OVERFLOWING BOWLS— Superimposed on the Pasadena Rose Bowl are Babe Parllli, Leon Hart, Choo Chao Jm Om 
George Thomas, left to right, name players in Bowl Games Parllli directs Kentucky's attack against Santa Clara to J 
Bowl, Jan. t. Hart carries on end-around plain (or the East in the Shrine East-West Game at San Francises’« K nar Stadi 
lice ptkns to roll for North Carolina against Rice In the Dallas Cotton Bowl on New Year's Day. Bob Color! par 
everything else for California against Ohio State ia the Rose Bowl. Thomas is Oklahoma's biggest throat agalm

Nepr Orleans Sugar Bowl.

. . . . .  hibited its dynamic engine, free
crippling bone disease r < a young- wheeling amj king-size brakes.

The Irish got a big break on aster.

ANSWER: The University of 
Texas scored 40 points In 1948, 
the most ever scored by one team 
in the Cotton Bowl Game.

Riggs l-o Join 
Pro Troupers

NEW YORK — UP) — Bobby 
Riggs, the busy little promoter 
and national pro tennis champion, 
said today he will paly with his 
touring tennis troupe when it

'm u ch 'an "  acoutre-| operations in the U. S
1 next month.

Riggs said he will hook up with 
Jack Kramer, Dick Gonzales. 
Frank Parker and Pancho Segura 
in Loa Angeles, Jan. 9 and 10. 

tw*'schools to perform . . . m u  'Kramer and Co. currently ia giv- 
time the bands wiU combine to ,nK «‘xh.b'tK.ns ,n Europe

Riggs announced an itinerary, 
including: Dallas, Feb. 17; Corpus

____  Christi, Feb. 21; San Antonio,
, DICK WAKEFIELD, recently Feb. 22; Houston. Feb. 24; Aus- 

# traded by the Tigers to the Yan-jtin. Feb. 25; Shreveport, La., 
keea, completed hia winter studies ¡Feb. 26.
at tha University of Michigan last j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

, /  weekend and immediately went to J Top speed of the old covered 
Florida to await the opening of!wagons which helped settle Amet- 
apring training . . .  First base- iea was about 20 miles a day.

laud the tinging

penalty in the third quarter.
If you’ve ever tried another 

football teaip, you’ll want to try 
Notre Dame. From kick-off to 
final whistle, it gives you more 
for your money. You owe it to 
your’ eyes to watch the latest 
thing in up-to-the-minute foot* 
ball, and that's what Notre Dame 
gives you. '

Here’»  why. The Notre Dame 
factory takes the moat expansive 
ingredients, blends them under 
expert supervision and carefully 
sees that the final product is 
kept fresh and wholesome.

Notre Dame is not harsh. It’s 
kind to your T-zone.

There's‘ not a fumble in a car
load. Ask the man who's aeen

its league tackling Missouri In 
the Jacksonville 'Gator.

Stanford wilt enjoy the ride and 
romp against Hawaii In the Hono
lulu Pineapple.

Among men who know all- 
atars best, it's the East three-to- 
one tn the Shrine East-West 
Game at San Francisco's Kezar 
Stadium, Dec. 81.

California is a six-point favorite 
over Ohio 8tate, but force of habit 
keeps us on the Big Nine side. 
Besides, the Buckeyes possess su
perior speed and passing.

The Tournament of Rosea will 
have 
Coast
Golden Beara again are thrown 
for a loss.

Louisiana State knocked o f f  
North Carolina, the Southern Con
ference champion; Tulane, the 
Southeastern titlist, and Rice, 
ruler of the Southwest roost, but 
Oklahoma is something e l s e  
again.
, The Sooners have the horses, 

especially in the linemen Wade 
Walker, Stanley West and Co
captain Jim Owens, plus George 
Thomas, the nation's leading ma
jor college scorer, and the sleight 
of hand man, Darrell Royal.

Two of Rice’s finest all-timers, 
center Joe Watson and end

many a thorn for Pacific ̂ Froggy Williams, close out bril- 
Conference football if the liant college carert* against North 

Carolina. So^does Tobin Rote, a

Kyle, who Is expected to give 
Charlie Justice a run for It, run
ning and passing.
NJientucky can be very, very 

formidable, as the Wildcats were 
clawing Louisiana State a n d  
Georgia good and proper, b u t  
Santa Clara came on, gave Okla
homa fits losing, 28-21, and has a 
way in New Year’s Bowl games.

Eddie LeBaron, College of the 
Pacific's neat little quarterback
ing trick, finally gets a chance to 
show what he can do on big time 
in the East-West scrap, but 
the East appears too strong. It 
has Leon Hart and Jim Martin of

________  __  Notre Dame on one side of the
cousin of Southern Methodist's ̂ line, and Michigan State’s Ed

Irish Lineman 
Is Iron Man

SOUTH BEND, índ. — (/P)

New York Fans Walk Out 
On California Basketball

.. _ NEW YORK —(NEA)— I* Pa
The lightest lineman on the en-1 c ifjc coast Conference basketball 
tire Notre Dame starting eleven
played the third highest amount 
of game time during the 1049 
football season. Only co-captains 
Leon Hart and Jim Ma>tin play
ed more than Bob Lally, right 
•Hard from Cleveland.

bally, a mere 185 pounds, play
ed 279 minutes out of a possible 
600, while Martin (204 pounds) 
and Hart (254 pounds) finished 
first and second with 405 and 
392 minutes respectively

really as bad as it has appeared 
at Madison Square Garden in 
recent nights?

Take a look at these lopsided 
pastings:

Long Island 70, Southern Cali
fornia 46. I

New York University 69. Cali
fornia 50.

St. John's 67, Washington State 
44.

O n l y  the defending league

SWC Cagers 
Divide Pair

Bagdon and Don Mason, Dart
mouth's Herb Carey, Pittsburgh's 
Bemie Barkouakie and tome mort
up front.

Army and Notre Dame «ver 
get together here, and Amol< 
Gallffa and the 266-pound Har 
should be quite a passing combi 
nation, too. Other vicious ground 
gainers with, Andy Kerr’s (orees 
include Notre Dame’s F r a n 1 
Spaniel and Michigan State't 
Lynn Chandnoii.

Then there are, In alphabetical 
Inrder, the Gold Dust, Oleander. 
Orange Blossom, Paper. Prairie 
View, Raisin, Refrigerator, Salad, 
Shrine, Potato, Spindletop, Sun, 
Sunshine and Tangerine Bowls, 
but why string the thing out?

The ever-expanding Bowl busi
ness bowls you over.

Playing a «crappy defensive 
game, Lelly alternated with Fred
Wallner at the starting offensive 
guard position too. His crashing 
Mock in the North Carolina game 
broke Mike Swistowlcz loose on 
his 85 yard pass Interception run 
for a touchdown. And he should 
have been given sn assist on 
Gerry Groom’s pass interception 
which broke up Southern Meth
odist's last minute attempt to 
tie up that ball game.

to trip the eastern opposition 
and that was a shabby 49-45
triumph over an admittedly so-so 
NYU varsity, in which t h e 
Beavera had to come from be
hind.

What's happened to the kids all 
the way from the towering red
woods to the tall fir?

Where are those post-war Hank

(By The Associated Press!
„  ,  . , Southwest Conference teams—
the way of help tjle onPg no{ playing in the all

conference tournament at Okla
homa City — broke even agatnst 
intersectional basketball foes last 
night.

T e x a s  Christian University 
t u m b l e d  previously undefeat
ed Wichita University, 64-42, as 
Gene Schmidt scored -12 points.

Arizona won its 55th straight 
game on its home court by beat
ing Texas A&M. 59-46. B i l l  
Turnbow led Aggie scorers with 
12 points.

Wichita meets Rice tonight.

very little in 
from his mates.

NYU, stressing long - range 
shooting too much in the early 
going, discovered that It could 
walk into the basket almost at 
will.

It has long been suspected that 
there is nothing wrong with coast 
football that superior coaching 
wouldn’t cure. Pappy Waldorf so 
quickly putting the breath of life 
back in California demonstrated 
that. Red Sanders seconded the 
motion at UCLA.

But the far western teams' al
most unbelievably bad showings 
in New York scarcely can be 
traced' to coaching. S o u t h 
ern California's Sam '‘Barry, Cali
fornia's Niba Price, Washington 
State's Jack Friel and Oregon 
State's Slats Gill each has been 
at his post for more than 20 
years, knows his way around.

Device Reflects 
Errors in Bowling

CHICAGO — (NEA) — Buddy 
Clemonson reports great success 
teaching bowling by A novel 
method he has devised.

BOWLING
R A R K E R t
.............150 M Its >7$............115 101 154 »1
.......... »1 »4 71 5*1

.......................l t t  U« 10« 555
....................... .105 175 146 446
........................ «67 «55 «5« 1654

Elkin« . .Lm* , ., .
Hickman 
Parker 
Kiddle 
Total

DK LUXE
MoFall .................... 165 l;
Alford (Dummy) ..128 l!MuOonigal
.Umilili , IsiiHddera
Total . . .

148 UT 
1S8 Ui

. ..114 118 101 B44
..........HB 182 07 044
......... 158 174 141 470
......... «70 «IB «17 li7S

one. Notre Dame does every-
thing:. Butts and Red Hat

Down through the years satis- _  . . m i
tied -customer« have used Notre F o r  M o n t a n a  DUCK  
Dame time and time again. It |
comes in two parts- a line and a ! MISSOULA, Mont. — IP) — A

Luisrttis the golden slope was it's too early in the season.
going to produce in wholesale 
tots?

The Pacific Coast Conference, 
once the best and most respected 
in the business, first hit Skid 
Row in football, and in that de
partment isn't bark on its pins

TO G G ER Y
Crump .......................ISO 101 114 »57
Crocker ..................... 15« 106 i f f  591
Kelley .......................116 151 I l f  - 'i f f .
C a n d l e r  .....................146 141 IN  406
Dummy .....................115 116 114 545
Totsl ..................... «66 401 «71 1097

P O O L « *  DRIVE INN
Kitchens ................. 153 16« 114 40*
Dummy .....................113 l i t  l i t  53«
Sullivan .....................136 l i t  162 644
Dummy ...................... 05 105 S I  509

HI B JH
ADDINGTON'«
................. 166 1*4 1$6 «76
.................150 85 M 607
................. 139 147 111 194
..................127 106 90 531
................. 151 141 154 420
..a ............ SK9 «74 591 1564» » hr ma n» « hoppe

bowler, uses a contraption of his h.1. . I j j ?  {J« I B *j*

Hinchen«
('amp . . . .
Baxter . . .  
on I »or 116 . 
Howell ... ... .. , . .. . Instead of doing: his instructing TotalThe visiting firemen plead that „ „  „ „  alley ciemenson. a league

Brake 
Utile . Petrie 
Total

......... 12« 148 (1

......... 114 184 IS

......... 182 Ufi 14
..........«62 482 «ft

Hi“ We're s t i l l  experimenting, ¡own invention. It has a regula- 
smpothing the offense,”  explains tion runway, but the “ alley”  is 
Friel. “ It's too bad the east has,nothing more than a padded 
to judge us from what they see frame 10 feet long with a large 
of 'our early-season sloppy per- mirror on the pin end. j REEVE» ot.OSMOBll.R-
formances.’ , j The bowler gels a full-length .)* „„  . / . " ’.'.I‘. I " ’. ; »  ' j B w S

Well. I wonder what these picture of himself. I Ear)........................... . 167 Ilf 651
coaches suspect eastern t e a m s .  When he doesn't place the ballcomes in iwo pans—h une biiq « mioov/viiin, m” |u' t n  solidly yet

v X v ldweaUrf«k ad'4d  L ^as'ten^d T h /circu it lost further athletic are doing at this stage? You'd ¡„n the padded ''«Hey.” but drops^ 'isi'
•udlum ’ *nd watch jiEH ey “ ¡prestige when New York fans ¡think they’d been' at it s I n c e ' it on the wood runway, the sound sparks  CLEANER»

t  ; J

the results.
It’s lighter in the backfield, 

heavier in the line, taller at the 
endB, shorter in the center.

Remember, with men w h o  
know football beat, it’s N o t r e

IF YOU FAIL 
TO RECEIVE 

YOUR PAMPA NEWS 
PHONE 666

Before 7 p. m. Weekdays 
and 10 a. m. Sundays t

wtto

If you fall to r«c»iv« your paper before • 
p.m . on weekday*, please call $66— Circula

t io n  Department— before 7 p.m . and your 
paper w ill be delivered to you. On Sunday.

r »V .
If the paper la not there by 6:30 a-m., call 
before 10:00 a.m . for prompt delivery. The 
Circulation Department la closed after tbaae 
hours.

Your Carrier Serves You With A Smile
!, j ■ <to

Is »  young merchant to business tor himself. He want* to give you good service, 
0» If year peper to not placed where jroo want K. tell Mm just where you want him to 
ptoee It and to  will ssdraysr to do so. Aa an, independent merchant Us Income to the 
difference In money collected from you and what ha pays for the paper. When yea 
toU to pay Una promptly H to Ms tom aa he must pay eat of his pocket to iitniri un- 

I delivery of your dally paper.

to hi« antler«.
He’s a pet of the men at 

nearby togging camp and they 
feel sure the red hat saved him 
from disaster during the f a l l  
hunting season. The buck's fa
vorite ' delicacy is cigarette butts.

Dame two to qne — or six to 
five, depending on the opposi
tion.

ND-MFT—Notre Dame means 
football titans.

walked o u t  on California and ¡July 4 LIU, which made a trip ¡calls attention to his mistake. Be- jLi!?"
• I Southern California. The Goldrn j to Puerto Rico, as a matter of j cause of the shortness of the ” al

fact, was the only one to jump | ley,”  the bowler gets many more ¡He»: » «
the gun. • ¡tosses during an instruction pe- Total *.

Maybe Pacific Coast Conference riod than he would if he were 
teams had better take their cue | using s regulation alley. There 
from the Big 10, and stay at are no pins to distract from the 
home during the holidays. ¡lesson, which may be timing,!

At least the home folks know proper swinging, follow through,
footwork or finish.

Bowlers have improved their i 
average, as many as 20 pins after | 
going through the course.

Bears gave NYU, which h a d  
dropped four straight, nothing tn 
the way of a contest after the 
first quarter. The Trojans, sup
posedly the conference p o w e r ,  
fared no better against LIU.

California had nothing in the 
way of a defense, it was pointed 
out, and its attack consisted en
tirely of a fast, rangy youngster

......... U t 118.

......... 150 158-

......... «25 «71
............... ...147 HI.................140 1«7

Kien .....................118 107
...130
...131
...«62

91 164
l i t  430 
670 1676
120 697.
IS

I I I

what to expect.

named Bill Hagler, but he got year.
Deer . shed their horns every

L O A N S
AM ERICAN CREDIT CO.
3*4 S. Cuyler 

Auto A Personal

Are you sure you 
to pour beer? Fine

know how 
beer, thut is

6* KEEP YOUR newsboy smiling by having his ready «sd ì

m -,

: ;V

3 N te  p a m p a  l a i í p  M e u rs
. V *. V JH , ü'-V.Î 4 ,:*: •

DO you tilt your glass and gently let the be«r ran 
out of the can or bottle down the side of the glass? 
No need to do that with Budweiserl Thera’s no 
pumped*in C O t  g a s  in Budweieer. Budweiser, being 
one of America's very few true lager beers, contains 
natural carbonation. Tip your bottle of cold  
Budweieer up smartly to an angle of about 45
degrees. Let'the golden liquid tumble into the glassr ■ t \ 
until one-third full. Let the snowy foam rise to the
brim. Now you've done two things. You've let the
natural carbonation release the superb taste
esters in Budweiser—and you've poured yourself
the greatest treat that a  thirst for fine beer aan " » i
There’s nothing like it. . .  absolutely nothing,

B u d w e i s e i !
L A G E R  B E E R '

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H .  I N C .  . . . S T .  L O U I S

C W I »  A M D  B O T T L E D  I M  S

* !  , ; y v
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_________ «M U «ntlttid e s 
ta th« QM f#r r n » » W « l j ; «  AocaI wa primed in inu 

•a ««II *» «II AP nawiEnUrad U  aactind elsa» 
Sar iha Act of March I.

Fair Enough -  P egler

m r <SUSSCRIFTION PATI®
Br CARRIER In rampa tic »*r week
R i i  la ad »an ca (at office!. •* °®Ptr t month. ** 00 P*r ali roonthr. Ill »o par yaar. By mall. $7*0 par year In fatai) tradì ni aona; *12.00 par yaar 
outside retai* tradin* ion. Prlca par 
aln«U copy * cani«. No copied In locnUtte* aerved by c»rfi«r 
étTivmw. ________________________

W hose Fig h t Is 
It , A n y w a y ?

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, m » i  

NEW TORN — Whether will
fully or through honcat ignor
ance of the facta, Vice Admiral 
Roaa T ., Mclntire. who w a a  
Franklin D. Kooaevelt'a doctor, 
In hla "real atory of the man . . . 
and the people about him," fall* 

to mention tha 
preaence of Mre.

did know of herwaa there and 
preaence.

Aa to Admiral Mclntire’a de
scription of hla patient, Mr s .  
Shoumatoff, not a doctor but nev
ertheless a woman of eenaitive 
observation. offera her opinion 
that when ahe firat aaw him in 
Warm Springs "he looked abso
lutely ghastly." She was com-

Wtnthrop Kuther-' £ 7 ' *  h,m w,th **• "**» *h* «...a („ .n . ____ had last aeen In 1#«$.
at Warm Spring«' Th* t morT,lnf  'the day he waa at Warm Springal^ncken) he Rad exceptionally

good color," Mr*. Shoumatoff said. 
"He had a rather flushed look, 

i It wa* later explained to me that

when Rooaevelt | 
collapsed. Elea
nor Roosevelt in
her latest mem-|the cerebral hemorrhage was ap- 

I Prosching i don't know why but 
I had no desire to paint. I asked 
him to postpone the sitting.- He

about Mrs. Kuth- 
erfurd's presence 

scene notwtthA oublleatlon of the Kentucky ™ t histone acme nolwitn- , aid .No no no - j  had a fealing 
Retai?*1 Food Dealers Association »tending a published representa-, (hat ^  waa pathetic. I aaw that
carrlca' *n S S S S ^ M  i «  >“ >

-  “  •srssi .‘sr~slsu-«r“- -
Admiial Mclntire'» book,

sufficient ver-1 , 
valid as hls-

againat
food chain system. It said, 
overheard a conversation the other

whale of a lot j titled "White House Physician,day that made a 
Of senne! A customer addressed | is
a grocer saying 
you trymg to do

pone It?’
Mrs. Shoumatoff »aid Roosevelt 

j really was in "high spirits,” as 
en-1 indicated by "hi* decision to go on 
n." I with the sitting but that he was 

tiered to the public with the ( obviously very sick.
Mrs. Shoumatoff has asked meJust what are following representation»: "Here:

_____ . dose up for the firat time is an author-1 to say that it waa not she but her
& p i '  His reply. 'I don I know ; itative and revealing picture of daughter, Mrs Edward M Ward, 

As far j  Franklin D Roosevelt by his who exclaimed in our recent in- Itoo much about the case

CommonGround
B f E C  BOILER

Ars Labor Unions Good or RadT
E. Stanley Jonas and Iks Minis

terial Alliance of Colorado Rprtogi, 
Colorado try to sida-track our 
charge that X. Stanley Jooaa and 
tha Minlaterial Alliance are advo
cating a form of aUtiam by trying 
to show that I am so badly con
fused that I even oppose lobar 
unions. They would leave the *zo- 
pression that anybody who op
posed anything that labor unions 
do 1* a heartless wiotch that aeed 
not even be considered In any dis- 
cusalon as to proper human rela
tions.

I have vary defkaitaly gooa oa
record .as to what kind of labor 
unions?' waa asked In a recant sur- 
30, l»dl 1 had an article under the 
heading i f  "The Callup Poll on
Labor Unions''. Tha frtido rood in 
part as follows:

“ Are you in favor of labor 
unions?' was asked In a recent sur
vey by the Callup poll.

"If that question wart asked of 
me. I would be obliged to answer 
yea I am In favor of certain kinds 
of labor unions that do aot lniei- 
fers with tha Inherent rights of 
man. 1 am, however, absolutely ap
posed to collective bargaining at
tempting to establish minimum 
wages which interferes with Inher
ent rights. ••

"Had tha question been asked: 
Are you opposed lo giving

— we arc concerned. A A P doctor, confidant and friend This j trrview, "I was actually a Rooae-
doesn't bother us at all We seem : ia the real story of the man and j velt-hater." She says that in
to be able to compete with them the statesman, of the moti c* he- the confusion, with two, three I unions the right to establish
in most ever,- respect and are hind his acts, political and per j and even all 7our of the persons j trary prices, and the right to
krpt pretty busy tending to our sonal, of his fight against In- I present at the interview speaking vent anyone from selling his eer-

On j remark by Mrs.

own customers . . . This fight firmlty, of the people about him, by turns and sometimes two or 
is not between the grocers and and his off-the-record observe- more at once, I attributed to her a 
A A P, it is between the govern 
ment and A At P .'

Probably retailers with a 
lar attitude could he to u n d in

Ward. That la 
Mrs. 8hou- :

locality
any other Virgin has out
every which this or

trons on men and events.1
the front flap, the blurb con- j  possible and I bow to 

mm|. linues: Admire’ Mclntire w a s matoif's version of it because she 
Roosevelt's beloved friend a n d  say* she hates no person 
close Intimate." The ballyhoo on j  could not paint portraits

lets The •be back flap says: "From these did.
a n d  

if ahe
an be mo J  P«$eK emerges a clearer, truer.

Idea that «¿erari* "'„y | more intimate picture of Franklin
noply
every Main 
try A

Street In the coun ID. Roosevelt and the men around
, .  v. u«.—-.a him than has vet been presentedtVDica town has independ- . . . .—... — >yp‘ ■* . ¡Pot to Mclntire he hared hitent* and chains operating In di

rect competition side by side. and his mind without re-
Each ha* its following -  each is 
doing everything it ran to please 
and attract customers. A » t o r e  
aucceeda for only one reason 
because people like It. and spend 
their money across rts counter*

heart 
serve "

I have established the facts that 
Roosevelt Wad been in love or In
fatuated with Mrs Rutherfuid ev-

vlces for less, and ihe right to lln# 
and expel a member for ao doing?* 
—if this question had been asked, 
there would undoubtedly have been 
a great many more people opposed 
to labor unions than .the report 
showed. But modem unions are 
assuming all of the»« rights, wheth
er the public knows it or not.” 

That pretty well shows our stand 
on labor unions. 1 wonder if X. 
Stanley Jones or the preacher* 
who sponsor his meetings or tn* 

Our (Republican) party has to sale of hia books would definitely 
I understand more closely the prob-1 define what they mean when thay

"I T«ll Yuh There Ain't Such Animal"
____

p B t i R R R l  W h i r l ig ig
new» behind the newt

m S o  They Say

er nine 
Mixh I I

e abNut 1917 
diify Mercer.

when »he wa»

lem» of the average guy. Yhe 
only way we're going to win elec- I 
lions is to when we're in ! 
power do the things we prom- I

that a situa ,s*d ,0 wh*n we re out of power.
twenty years. the j lion had arisen In the Roosevelts’ ’ tiov- James H. Duff of Pennsyl-

trade marriage because-of this Interest JIn the last
nroDortion of total retail
done by independents on the one the husband and that, after 
hand and the chains on the other *» th->*e years, Mrs. Rutherfurd 
lias ’ hardly changed at all. The was at his side during his last
Independents do the largest part conscious moments, whereas his
bv far Regardless of all the fine-j wife, as she often was. If not as 
spun legal arguments, the donii-1 usual, wa* far from him. 
nant force In retailing everywhere Unfortunately, Mclntire'« book 
within our borders is free, ag «“** no '«dex of the names of
greaaive competition The govern- peraons mentioned in its pages |
ment’a monopoly action must he but >•> * rather hasty review In in my opinion, any effort to 
puzzling to merchants who have ««arch of mention of Miss Mercer I "soft pedal Nürnberg (war-  
been sucressfully competing With ,,r M "4 Rutherfurd 1 have found j  crimesi will inevitably play Into 
A A R  and the other chains tor ] n°n*. Therefore it would seem to the hands of those Germans who 
y e a r i  me that, like Eleanor Roosevelt, do not want a democratic Ger-
" * ___________________ Elliott Roosevelt, and many other-j niany.

authors of memoirs purpor ting to I—Brig.-Gen. Telford Taylor, chief

vania.

The goal of a decent home for i 
every American family within 10 
years ia not Just a slogan. It is 
a practical objective which must 
lie achieved.
—Leon H Keyserling, economic i  

adviser to President Truman.

By ORARIE ALLEN 
Here'» a new» Item thst 

Interest all you ladies who 
wanting to exchange gifts. 

Robert Bean, a xoologlst

counsel for war crime*.
The sex offender is not a men- 

patient, but is a dangerous

Chicago, has Just announced that

reveal and interpret "the man,”
Doctor Mclntire either missed one
of the most influential factors in ; tnl t....... ...................

|the great man's life or held out criminal and should be treated” »* 
will i on hi» customer». He whm not h criminftl.
a re  neglected by his patient. T 11 e -D r . A. Warren Stearns of Tufts 

tank of vice admiral though 
tn Roosevelt Inflated and cheapened' 

it in several cases for political
College.

Our two countries were part-

endorae labor unions.
To further show my definite 

stand on labor unions, on October 
30 of the same year, 1 wrote:

"The Wagner Law does not de
fine a labor union. Anything called 
a labor union that the employer 
does not influence can do almost 
anything it wants to and not be 
subject to lews that govern other 
gi on ps.

"The law prevents an amployer 
from disrrlmiaatlng against a 
union member, no matter what 
that union standi for.

“Certainly an eniployar ahould 
not discriminate against a union 
ainployee if the union to which the 
employee belonged did hot attempt 
to discriminate against other work
er«. But eiery modern union Is a 
violation of the principles of 
Christianity and the principle* on 
which this country we* founded: 
namely, that all people have cer
tain Divine right* ic pursue happi
ness. ard no one has a right to in
terfere with these rights.

"The purpose of our government 
was to establish this principle. And 
now this government is making 
laws to permit labor union group* 
to combine to sabotage their fel-1 HKV>, linn oiiiiu'iiiv«ii iiioi * . i .. | '  » a 1 I *V turn aej * i xr tu an (ro lag« a»« waa owe

elephant prired at $4 000 last other ulterior purposes, never- ners in the struggle against fan- I lowmen from having an equale ■ T hi-louo a/till «>/-, i ,i m n n,l.. .1,. a  „ — ..     res I . ■ . I . _year (San now be picked up for 
only $3,000. So, if you happen to 
have *3.000 woith of gift» to 
trade In, here's a chance to get 
something uaeful!

This la the best shopping news 
I've heard in years and at that 
price no family in America needs 
to be without It* own elephant. 
It's certainly cheaper than rent
ing one and now ia the time to 
buy.

In fact, I'll give you a predic
tion — If the Republican* get

thele.s* still 
of respect.

Mclntire was 
Spring» when 
stricken. He first

commands a degree j  ciani. The traditional friendship right to pursue happiness.
not at

which bound u* together in those I Some Union« Worthy of Rovern-
Warm troubled times ha* grown even 

Roosevelt wa* stronger in the years since the 
heard of the-war

stroke by telephone from Com -j—president Truman
mander Hriienn a Naval doctor,, 
who said Roosevelt hsd "fainted.”  j 

"This had happened at 2o min- ! 
tiles »tier orie, Just ss luncheon

Iran.
to Bhah

back
pricer

If a presidential election were 
to be held today the Republican 

wa* a taint to he served a n d !  Party would win. 
while he was chatting gaily with 
his cousin*. Miss Suckley and 
Mias Delano, Bill Hassett and OTTTCt^TFO 
Mrs Elizabeth Shoumatoff, the w U R -M t a

in Washington, elephant artist who was painting his por- 
will go sky high! jtiait. All commented afterward on
•------- ;--------------—— this high spirits' and 'how well

Eventually we hope to have ¡he looked " 
dome rort of isolaton hospital tot Mrs Shoumatoff has told me 
which we ran send alcoholics for lhat the Misaes Suckley and Del ! 
thoreugh medical snd psychiatric Mll°  were present Their presence i 
treatkseiit. On their release, they,'* mentioned also In Eh-anor} 
Would be assisted by other agen- j Roosevelt s "factual" a e c o u n t . i l

Sen. Robert Taft, R  , Ohio.

K m  Reynold*

F

cies* both public and private 
—Dr. Carl A. Wilzhaeh, Cincin

nati health commissioner.

One thing that riles me Is this 
talk that the Republican Party 
mustn't be s "me-too" party, it 
nil depends on what you're "nie- 
tooing."
—Ooy. Alfred Driscoll of New 

Jereey.

Heftd Hi* News ( laaalflrd Ads

Mrs. Shoumatoff savs Kill Hassett 
was not in tile room when Roose- 

-Veit collapsed hut had left about 
¡one hour before. He had brought 
1 in niany letter« and other docu
ment* which Roosevelt had atgn 
cd and put aside to dry. She said 
it was customary to let the sig 

| natures dry, never to blot them. 
Although stie says Hassett was 
not in the room when Roosevelt 
slumped she insists with equal 
firmness that Hassett had been In 
the room when Mr*. Rutherfurd

" , . . either iny fur coat Isn’t 
what you said It was—or this rab
bit dog you got with a News Want 
Ad got awfully contused!"

. W a s h i n g t o n . . . . . . .b y  P e t e r  E d s o n
WASHINGTON — (NBA) — ICommissio* at Chicago. McGrath called for a balanced budget. And 

President Truman* cabinet m em -! »"'<1 there would be no letup in in a press conference statement 
busy bunch of " n«)«nlst suits against A A P .jD ec. 14, he spoke In favor of

______ v . . - ! BuPont, General Motor" - J ' '
other major corporations.
DOTES ON LAWS

beri have been a
beavers w h i l e  
the boss was on 

I vacation. T h e y  
I have been mak-

no
inst A A P , I De

Motors and reducing wartime excise t a x e s  
j and s general overhauling of the 
tax structure. Previously the Tru

Along this same line, Secretary 1,1 * n administration spokesmen 
ling big speeches °f Commerce Charles Sawyer O il have opposed tax reduction ofon

New¡and Issuing im-jDac I) made a report to 
[portant p o l i c y  Turk Congressman Celler's 
[statements a 1 i diclary Subcommittee on Monop-; 
¡over the place.

all kinds.
J(1 ¡WOULD EXPAND BENEFITo

■These pronounce 
ImenU may be re

________ ______ fgarded as trial
balloons. Or they may be consid
ered Banc runner* of what ths Pres
ident will say tn his message to 
Congraaa early tn January. Either 
way,’ the cabinet speeches amount 
to 4MM. whale of a program. Here 
Bre Mine of highlights:

D«fansc Secretary L o u i s  A. 
Johrifc* told the National Asao- 
etatlaaPof Manufacturers meeting 
In l%Mr Tork that total military 
aspiaaSIture« this year would be 
o n l y  $18.000,000.000 Instead of 
$i8,oaa.ooo.oo(!

.... ............. ......... ...... * proposal to achieve *100-a-
oliea. It showed that in *a major mor>lb old age pensions by build- 
industrial fields the four biggest |,n* UP existing contributory] 
companies c ont rot led 78 percent of j "orl*1 **curity system was made 
production. Secretary Sawyer also «-»hor Secretary Maurice J. 
revealed that he had been named — bln hrtor,‘ ,h* Massachusetts 
by the President to organize anjV10 in mid-December-, Several
educational campaign for m o r e ! day* ,at' r Tob‘n called for in- 
voluntary compliance with > h e i cr'* * ed unemployment Insurance i , j .  . .J  undertook It tha*
antl-trus, law. by A m e rica n ^ ,- ^ ^ - e r a g e  in a ^ c h |  J *

men* Protection
“Probably because nil men should 

j have the right to associate with 
of other men to learn to be of mutual 

i assistance without doing harm to 
another, ia Hie reason that moat 
people believe in labor union«. A 
labor union of tbit kind Is a labor 
union worthy of protection by the 
government.

“The average person without ex
perience, however, does not know 
that labor unions are not now fol
lowing th* above principle. The 
whole stock in Hade of labor 
unions that are getting protection 
from the government Is monopoly 
—th* right to fine and punish a 
fellowman, who doe« not agree 
with the majority as to what he 
should buy. read, how long he 
should work and how much he 
should receive for his service*.’’

It w ill be remembered that Henry 
Ward Bencher said that organised 
labor was the worst form of des- 
po'tim ever devised by the human 
mind, and yet we have preachers 
and evangelists and the republi
cans and democratic parties and 
even the National Association of 
Manufacturers endorsing labor 
unions without defining what ta
bor unions have a right to do.

Any labor union that trice te 
find people Jobs for Us members 
and tries to help them be more 
efficient and trier to help them In 
times of trouble is a worthy labor 
union. A union of this kind how
ever need not limit Its member* te 
workers. Every citizen who be
lieved In C h r i s t i a n  principles 
should want to belong to this kind 
of organiaa’ ion—whether he I* a 
worker In that particular trade or 
as an executive.

It Is because labor union* that 
Inlerfere with an unhampered 
market keep real wage* of all 
workers down that 1 am opposed 
to modern labor unions that In
terfere with an unhampered mar
ket. I have never been able to find 
any man who believes In labor 
unions who would attempt to de
fend th* practical of labor unions 
inlerfering with an unhampered 
market where they were obliged 
to answer queetions without evaa-

By RAT TUCKER
* WASHINGTON — Secrotary 
Maurice J. Tobin'» demand for n 
wholly federal controlled ayatem 
of unemployment Insurance at« 
ards has been Jeopardizes! by n 
bitter conflict between the De
partment of Labor and the otatea 
of California and Waahlngton over 
interpretation of atate laws gov
erning this problem.

Unless the politically notuu sec 
rotary of labor, 
who would Ilk* 
th* jrice presiden
tial nomination 
In 1M2, backs 
down before Jan 
1, California cm 
plovers will bo 
out of pocket to 
t h e  extent of 
$130 minion a 
year.

Moreover, a 11 unemployment 
benefit* of any kind to th* Job- 
Ie*a in that atate would be halted 
by federal fiat. The estimated loe* 
to Industry In the state of Wash
ington would be about $38 mil 
lion annually.

LOB* — Hearings on the two 
states' difficulties with the federal 
government have been concluded, 
and Mr, Tobin'* lawy*r, Oopdor 
Wagonette, showed a distinct 
bias against the local authorities

Unless the examiner disagrees 
with Mr. Wagenette in his Anal 
report to Mr. Tobin, the at 
will be thrown for a loss. It 
would then be up to the secretary 
of labor to make the final ruling.

Regardless of the o u t C 0 m «. 
which will sffset em ploy#» and 
employees In many other juris
dictions, the case has attracted 
wide attention as Indicating an 
attsmpt by Washington to ovsr- 
ride state laws and officials.

OPPOSITION — They regard It
__ a forsrunner of the manner
tn which the Department of La
bor would administer unemploy
ment benefit provisions If it gets 
complete control through n e w  
legislation already demanded by 
Truman.

It Is known that tha Califor- 
nla-Washington situation, will be 
cited by atate executive#, both 
Republican and Democratic, in 
opposition. It win also be ad
vanced bv other groups — physi
cians, educators, farmers — as an 
example of the federal dictation 
that might result from Inaugura
tion of the so-called “ federal wel
fare state" In their fields.

STRIKE — The current contro
versies arose as a result of Harry 
Bridges’ damaging kmgMloismen'a 
strike of 1948. When Bridges' 
men on the docks refused to un
load the vessels, maritime workers 
such aa engineers, cooks and stew-

She Does The Pickin
When society report*.* write accounts of social | 

news, they will manufacture quite a lot of 
terms to use. They refer In glowing phrase* to tha I 
lovely bride-to-be. who, when being entertained, they 
often call the honor«« But another term In com-1 
moo use is strictly Incorrect, and the social w rite»] 
shouldn't call the girl a bride-elect.

Now you’d gather from the wording that there’s 
been a big campaign, and that lots of girls were run-1 
nmg for the right to wed a swain. And you get the 
implication that th* ladies stood in line, while th* T 
’em over fore he said "Will you be mine?" Then f 
his vote for Joan or Jill or Ruth, but the fact remains 
could be farther from tha truth.

For a guy who thinks HE made th* choice has missed the wed
ding boot,' and although he doesn’t know It, he Juat never had a  sots. 
It's th* bride who doe* the chooeln' when ahe marries Jo* or Jins, and 
he never catches on that it was her instead of him. That's 
why social writers oughtn’t to use th* term of bride-elect, for a girl, 
since Mother Eve, has been the wedding aichitect. ■

arda refused to work. Others re
fused to pass picket lines thrown 
by the strikers.

Tha appropriate authorities tn 
both states refused to certify the I 
strikers and picket non-passers as 
entitled to unemployment inaur
ane#. They baaed their decisions 
on their interpretation of atate 
law* on th* question, and on prec
edents handed down by the 
highest courts In th* two com 
monwealths. •

At tha Washington hearings, 
which war* concluded on Dec. 20, 
Mr. Wagenette challenged these 
Interpretations. He insisted that 
the striking maritime workers 
and those who refused to violata 
the picket lines were entitled to 
unemployment compensation. He 
held that the California a n d  
Washington laws and precedents 
did not apply.

APPEAL — If the examiner 
agrees with Mr. Wagenette, and 
“  Mr. TObin follows auit. Cali-

The »Nation's Press
mot n  p e n s io n  ooeS o n

While th* Imprisonment of Con
gressman Andrew J. May deprive*
him of hla liberty It by nd mean* 
deprives him of hh pension. When 
the congress of which May waa 
a voting member enacted the law 
that pensions retired congressmen 
it'enacted a law that la foolproof. 
No matter how a congressman ia 
retired—not even if he is »tired by 
a Jury of peer*—his pension runs 
on w i t h o u t  let or hindrance. 
Whether May serves eight months 
or 24 months ia federal prison he 
will t o w  his pension of $280 for 
every month h* servo*. Nothing 
hut grim death can bring his pen
sion to an and.

Of course May will not draw a 
pension Just because he is a con
vict Not at all Generous as our 
lawmakers have been in the mat
ter of voting pensions for divers 
cl»«»«« they have never enacted 
any law to pension convicts as 
such. May is pensioned because hs 
is a former congressman and he 
draws his pension tn spit* of what 
hs did while he was a congress
man. And millions of law-abiding 
dt liens who nsver saw the In
side of * prison will pay $280 a 
month to a former public servant 
who violated the laws of his coun
try while thst country was fight
ing for Its life.

Secretary Sawyer ha* m a d e  
himself spokesman for what he 
call* a new liberalism In busi
ness for th* next half-century. 
The necretnry has been making 
a four-month tour and ntudy of 
U S business, Begun originally n* 
a check on rising unemployment.

Attorney General J Ho w a r d i t h i *  hs* developed into a major 
MSEMth, while stating no new i report to the White House on 
pollcjgs, has re-emphasized the ! future economic policy.

administration's Intention On Dec. IS the White House
ihead two controversial 

which many people 
would relax.

Tork McGrath recent- 
a  New Jersey Bar Aaeo- 
that the administration 

puah tor a strengthened 
ctvtf'Mght* program. He included 
creatMn of a new, Federal <3vll 
RighMj. Commission and a perma
nent, MJEPC. plus passage of anti
poll and antl lvnch laws.

Mks before. th ■ 
S* Am  American F in n *

se » .

released Secretary Sawyer's re
port on transportation. It called 
for more coordination In regula 
tlon of rail, air, motor and water 
transport It presages a brand 
new administration p o l i c y  On 
transportation.

Secretary of Treasury J o h n  
Snyder predicted expanding busi
ness for I#80 In a speech before 
the Paterson. N. J.. Chamber of
^ erc*. Then In n statement

a Congressional ecooomlc charged with potting th e »  
■ decal policy, he land carrying them oat.

On Dec. 7, before the Consum
ers' Cooperative Council at Kan
sas City, Secretary of Agriculture 
Charles F. Bi annan opposed tax
ation on co-op patronage divi
dends until paid in cash. Then 
he called for greater authority to 
regulate commodity exchanges as 
one step that might have checked 
speculation — if any ■- during 
recent price Jumps on the coffee 
market.

On Dec. 14 Brannan appeared 
before a Congressional economic 
subcommittee studying I o w-tn- 
oome groupe. He called for bet
ter school* housing health and 
•eg)*' credit tor the low-1 
fam i

lievlng In “might make* right" and 
that there was no right superior to
the labor unions

More and more people are begin
ning to see th* end results *f
labor union* and that Instead of 
doing what they c!alm they nr* 
able to do—that Is raise wage level* 
—they keep wage level* down be
cause they help to bring on long 
period« of unemployment. Interféra 
with human Initiative and greatly 
retard production. -Since all pro
duction has to be distributed winy, 
nitty, anything that Interfere* with

Increasing the price of gold te
a deceptively easy, ne well ea

Taking nl these cabinet state-, potentially dangerous, way lor Urn 
ment* and lumping them together
vou have a concentrated o n «- ^  *° proVtdi mor* doll*r*
month dose of philosophizing ... 
(air-deal domestic policies by the 
p r i n c i p a l  esecutiva officers

over

for foreign aid . . Or lor domestic 
having te

raise taxes or te borrow. 
—Chetmap Thomas B. 

of the Federal Reeerre

Success Secrets
■w. Paul Jones, President ~of 

Sei vel, Inc., of Evansville, Indiana, 
has a double-barreled succees sa- 
erei.

1 ir*t work for 
th e  uilsfsrtlcn 
to b« found In "•
•ent* of accom
plishment "

Second, l e a r n  
to apply Mlea- 
m»n«hip in your 

; career.
Jon*« k n o w »

«om*1hing «bout
bot h.  He  bor-1 H  
rowed $900 to buy a randy store 
which he operated to pay Ms way 
through college. It wet hard work 
and highly uncertain, but tba ex
perience taught him that Mttafy- 
Ing "tense of accomplishment." | 
which he hat since found hi many 
other Jobs

Th* reel turning point In hi* 
career cam«, though, when ha got a 
Job sailing door-to-door. Ha learned 
he could gain people's confidence, 
win them aver to Ms way of think
ing, and that ha had within him 
tha power to accomplish some
thing. and that this "aosatthtog” 
was all ha needed to succeed In 
life. He says he loat all his fear* 
sad suspicions about Ms aMHty 
after thst selling Job. Imbued with 
self-confidence, ha landed a Jab 
with Frigidairo Coro, and was soon 
promoted to branch senrtce man- 
agsr. Than followed an offer of a 
job as

M r ,  hie

to go with Serval, Inc, aa educa-r 
tkMMl Hrfrtor. Soon h# w ti mid# 
aates and advertising «rector of 
tha whole company. Last year b* 
wot mede president of ServeL And 
he's still working for th* sell*- 
faction of eccomplishmant. itlll ap- 

iiasmansblp la kit humea

If _______
fornlo and Washington will be 
hold at not complying with the 
federal statutes. Therefore, they 
will lose all federal benefits as of 
Jon. 1.

California • Washington lawyers 
believe they can upset an ad- 
veroe ruling through an appeal 
to the courts. But It la obvious 
that there can be no Judicial test 
before New Year'*. Therefore 
there Is a possibility that both 
the employers and the unemploy
ed of these two Mates will suffer 
seriously In the midst of winter. 
’The Inside betting, of course, is 
thst Mr. Tobin will not pull any 
strong-arm stuff against these two 
Influential and Democrat-minded 
states because of Ms own political 
ambitions.

But. regardless of how he de
cides, the Wagenette attitude Is 
cited as an indication of what 
will happen If the federal govern
ment achieves ths power It seeks 
In so msny fields of human ac
tivity.

BACKGROUND — Mr. Wagenette’» 
background Is interesting, es
pecially as M matches that of 
many former disgruntled state of
ficials now helping to administer 
federal laws and authority.

Hs used to be director of un
employment security In Califor
nia. In that post, he took the 
same attitude he does now on 
paying benefits to wildcat strikers 
and others who quit work at a 
moment’s notice. Almost every 
one of his derisions was reversed 
by the Supreme Court of Califor
nia.

The Legislature eventually In
stigated his administration, and 

adopted a reorganization w h i c h
wiped out Ms job. After a short 
interim, he caught on with the 
Department of Labor, where he 
used hi* authority to crack down 
on his former state employer.

CORRECTION — In a r e c e n t  
column describing the activities 
of the National Smell Business
men’s Association and the Small 
Business Economic Foundation, 
the writer said that they were 
“ anti•Taft-Hartley.,’ That was a 
slip of the typewriter. On the 
contrary, they wont the law 
strengthened so that, to quote 
their literature.' "the labor bosses 
and their radical and commu
nistic cohorts" may be checked. 
The president of both these or
ganisations la DeWItt Emery of 
Chicago.

ARE THEY A SOUND fNYBFT- 
MENT?

(Sexto Monies Evening Ontieek)
Tha U.S. Savings Bond Division 

of the Treasury Department ha* 
•ant a letter tp all newspaper edi
tor* which begins as follows: 
"Shortly after January 1, 1950, the 
nation’s 16,000,000 veterans of 
World War II will receive some 
$2,800,000,000 In the form of re
funds on their Nstional Service 
Life Insurance. The average pay
ment per veteran will run around 
$125, and in some rases will reach 
$828.

"Many of these men and women 
are members of veteran«' groups 
snd association«. Through the*« 
organizations they will be urged 
to use thi» money wisely—to think 
carefully before investing it In Mt- 
ardous schemes. They will be ad
vised to save some part of this 
dividend In tha form of United 
States Savings Bonds . . c l  know 
that you will not hesitate to advise 
the veterans...to consider care
fully how each dividend check can 
best be expended."

That Is an appeal to which this 
newspaper is only too happy lo re- 
spoijd, as it has always done In the 
matter of U.S. Savings Bonds cam
paigns. Yet we are compelled to 
admit, In simple honesty and with 
a due sen*e of public reiponsibility, 
that we would hsaitate to advite 
any veteran or other citizen to in
vent hia money In U.S. Savings 
Bonds as long at the Truman Ad
ministration pursues Its present 
policy of deficit financing.

As this newspaper see* It, any 
government which »fuses to bal
ance Hs budget, and keep* on 
spending billions of dollars moN 
than It takes in, Is jeopardizing the 
value of securities. U. S. Savings 
Bond* would be the finest Invest
ment in th* world IF anyone could 
be sure that they would be paid off 
in dollars having the same pur
chasing power as those invested in 
them. But under the present pol
icies of the Truman Administra
tion, tide It the reverse of certain. - 
A nation which has a debt of $265,- 
000,000,000, and which continues to 
add to that debt by deficit financ
ing. Is going to dep»ciate the pur- 
chaatnv power of Its currency end 
the value of Its government secur-

The D octor
• . ySi'?*. C'

Say»
BY EDWIN J. JORDAN, MR

WRITTEN FOR NEA 
Up until lately not much aMM 

be done to prevent pain. If • 
soldier was injured on the battle
field. he had to 
stand the pain 
until natura took] 
it away. If a limb 
had to come off] 
the aurgeon 
moved It as 
as possible or the 
patient fainted.
Th* v i c t i m  of 
toothache had to| 
grin and beer It 1 
»moved.

Nowadays w* take for 
the quick and almost com] 
list from almost any kind of pom 
—as soon ns s  doctor can be 
brought to th* scene. Usually this 
expectation of » lie f can be gnats 
*d promptly, thanks to the discov
ery of a whole group of drags 
which reduce pain or ca n » oa- 
consdcusnesa. The drags which lew 
sen pain are called analgesics. 
ANCIENTS USED MORFIONB 

One of the oldest analgesic* to 
morphine. Aspirin is n kind of mild 
analgetic drug, and then a »  many 
others.

Anesthetics a »  supposed to SB»-
In at* pain altogether. Tbe general 
anesthetic* cause unconartoM* 
ness—the pain Just is aot fslt at 
all. In this group 0»  Included eev- 
ersl gates—ether, ethylene, chloro
form and laughing gas, or nitrous 
oxide. Some drugs which have thi« 
anesthetic effect can be Injected 
Into the veins rather than Hlhnlsd.

Of course, all th* general anes
thetics must be given with greet 
care, as R to no simple mailer to 
take away consclousna* far leng 
periods of time. General aneeth- 
•aia. however. Is on* of *ho groat 
boons to humanity. It permits 
operations and manipulations which 
would formerly have bean Impos
sible because of the pain.

Local anesthetics « »  nbatonr*i 
which cause absence of pain In a 
local area for a long enough period 
of time to alio# painful pratedursi 
to be carried out at the same ttmt 
that the pet lent Is fully eoned aus. 
Most ot these are given by Injec
tion through a needle. For certain 
kinds of operations local anesthet
ic« are better than th* general 

Note: Dr. Jordan to unable te 
answer Individual questions from 
readers. However, each day he wilf 
answer one of the moat frequently 
asked queetions In Ms column.
TIIE DOCTOR ANSWERS

Question: Is there anygdng 
wrong when taking iron capeale* 
for thin blood which causes th* 
waste from the bowels to be blocft?

Answer: Thi* to normal. The 
elimination of iron In th* stool 
causes a black coloration.

.
i

W« can find security by working 
out a kind of world cornmtmity 
if we recognize a higher union of 
loyalty that can be tied together 
with national siverignty.
—Walter Reuther, president ef 

United Auto Workers.

That to the plain and Inescapable 
truth which! the: American people 
should realize today. Unless end 
until (hs Washington AdmMstrn- 
tion returns to th* sound policy ef 
a balanced budget, and starts re
ducing our gigantic national debt, 
w* do not consider U. S. Savings 
Bonds a yupd investment.

•Answsr to Previous Puzstsi

HORIZONTAL 
M  Depicted

VERTICAL
1 Mute
2 Night before 

an event
2 An (Scot.)
4 Rabbit
5 Scent
S Heredity unit 
7 Proposition

Ì • II.GI J
■ im i : u 1

We do not need any more sig
natures. We need some settle- 
mtnti.
—Paul Martin, UN delegate from 

Canada, denouncing S o v i e t  
"peace pact."

It (Rueatan invasion of Alaska) 
would be much more serious than 
Pearl Harbor, because once they 
w e »  in, it would be a tremendous 
Job to oust them.
—Gov. Ernest Gruenlng of Alaska.

18 Hydrocarbon 
12 Bargain

MOPSY D IM y i rflVM f

• r ,  mm m n «moni

mm ?

7 B+vcrtf#
10 It It from —  

to eight feet
long:

11 Fruit drink
12 Spanish Jar
14 Malt beverage S
15 Tine SStral
17 Central 1# Charges for
15 Concerning transportation events
If White 1) Worship 23 Card game
21 Negative reply 13 Phenyl (ab.) IS Climbing
22 Within IS Georgia (ah.) Plant*

(comb, form) 1$ Speculated 2$ Domesticated
24 Brain passage 20 Makes quiet H  Half an am
16 Stupefy 13 More mute 42 Ship 
27 Vein of ore
25 Doctor of 

Medicine (ab.)
2S Hebrew deity 
19 Extol 
11 Chaos 
nF bntafler 
34 Yeung horse
17 Measure e<

BOGART ■nl
43 Jason’s i

(myth.)
44 Simmer 
43 Exclamatto*

of inquiry 
48 Obtain 
30 Mineral 
52 Parent 
64 Near

non

u

U  Pen name et 
Charles Lamb 

SS Rete et ««nie

41 Part « f  "be" 
47 Merit unit 
4S!t to found in

Atlantic 
•S United 
St Pm *
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OH Produdion J^xon Reports Death of One 
_ Of Five Oldest Brbthers

Average Draps 
tO ,000 Bbl.

TULSA — on  — United BUtee 
crude oil production dropped an 
average of almost 10,000 barrel« 
dally for the week ended Dec. 24. 
the Oil and Gas Journal reported 
yesterday.

Domestic output was estimated 
at 4.M1.TU barrels per day. a 
decline of 9,(06 barrels from the 
previous ' week’s average.

Major slumps were registered 
by Mississippi, down 9,860 to 
99,880 barrels dally; Kansas, 4,900 
to 284,460 barrels; Wyoming, 1.000 
to 188.Too barrels, and Colorado, 
1,900 to 90,800 barrels.

The following states showed 
noUble gains: Oklahoma, up 
9,480 to 420,900 barrels; the Ap
palachian area, 2,400 to 83,200 bar
rel»; Michigan 1,880 to 48,780 
barrels, and Illinois, 800 to 178,400 
barrels.

Production remained unchanged 
in Texas, New Mexico, Nebraska 
and California.

WÊFW.

I BLAST WRECKS REFINERY TOWER—The M r  cracking tower (center), a vapor separator, 
shews a gaping hole after It blew up at the Onyx Oil Refinery, seven tittles north of Abilene, Texas. 

A spectacular fire followed the blast. Firemen s hown are playing a stream of water on a leaking 
gas valve that once con hected to the tower to pr event further fire. One man was Injured e» • re
sult o f the blast <AP Wirrphoto) f
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Conservation Adds 
Millions to Fields

DALLAS — Texss conservation’ 
Uws aad petroleum industry pro
duction practices and research 
are adding billions of barrels to 
the nation’s supply of oil, the 
January Issue of Reader's Digest

f in  our five most recent and 
blggeat years of production, total
ling nearly nine and two-thirds 
bilnon barrels, oil men have add
ed 18.8 Miltons to reserves — for 
a aet gain of five and two-thirds 
billions,’ ’ said North Blgbee. Dal
las writer. In his article ’ ’Why 
Wa Aren’t Running Short of Oil.”  
OH.” .

Ja his tour-page article, th e  
Texas Industrial writer cited 
many examples from his home 
state’s oil history to show where

HAROl.n WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

P tqht Sc rv ce'
un e .

Pemex Announces 
New Field Open
MEXICO CITY — </p>—Pemex, 

the government oil administra
tion, announced yesterday the 
discovery of a new oil and gas 
field ten miles south of Rey
noso, opposite, McAllen, Texas.

Antonio J. Bermudes, director 
of Pemex. said the well came 
In Christmas evening with ."gas 
and good quality oil.”  Fields In 
this arcs have generally given 
I»»- •’ *

Bermudes said the exploration 
well allowed gas at 6,708 feet. 
Oil came 111 only a few feet 
lower. He added the sew  field 
would be called ” Monterrey”  
because It la the closest one yet 
to Northern Mexico's Industrial 
city.

Production Up 
On Tar-Cool Oil, 
Chapman States

WASHINGTON — (*•) — For 
the first Ume in the United States 
"substantial quantities" of o i l  
have been made from tar oil and 
coal by the addition of hydrogen, 
Secretary of the Jnterior Chap
man said Saturday.

Chapman said up to 278 barrels 
a day of gasoline and other fuels 
were produced ' in a seven-week 
“ break-in" run recently completed 
at the Bureau of Mines c o a l  
hydrogenation demonstration plant 
at Louisiana, Mo.

# 7 -------' --------------
Discovery Rights 
Sat for Placado

AUSTIN — (P) — Discovery s i  
lowsble rights for a Victoria 
County well will be formally 
studied by the Railroad Commis
sion at a hearing hare Feb. 8.

The application was by the J. 
and C. Drilling Co. for (is Agnes 
West No. 4, in the Placedo field.

Set lbr Feb. 7 was hearing on 
application of the Humble O i 1 
and Refining Co. for discovery 
rights and new field designation 
for its Anderson No. 8, Fargo 
field, Wilbarger County.

>Br Th« Associate« brass!
During this holiday season. Tex

as lost its claim to 'being the 
residence of one of the five oldest 
brothers in the nation.

J C. CAbbell, 71, of Borger, re
ported sadly today that his broth
er. R. M. Cabbell of Columbia, 
Ky., died the other day at the 
age of 82. Three other brothers 
still are living: L. C. Cabbell, 92. 
of Ella, Ky.; H. F „  87. at Boa- 
worth. Mo.; and R. E., 88, of 
Lathrop, Mo.

Recently the Associated P r e s s  
ran a story that the five brothers 
claimed to be the oldest, from 
standpoint of tout years. In the 
country. Their ages totalled 428 
years, nine months and 14 days

i of Dec. 1. 1948.
“ We got lots of letters,"  J. C. 

Cabbell said. "A  fellow in Penn
sylvania had three brothers, and 
he wanted to throw in a sister 
to beat our total. That brothers, 
wouldn’t be right, though, to use 
a alster. Then there was a  man 
at Chanute, Kan»., that 
and hia four brothers were 
than I. But when we toted up 
the ages he gave, we had it on 
him and his brothers, by nine 
months and 14 days.

“ But now that R. M. died, 
think maybe the championship 
goes to Powell and his brothers/’

Here’s an interesting t h i n g  
about the Cabbell b r o t h e r s ;  
they’ve been separated for more 
than a half a century, but they 
have maintained a close corre
spondence.

“ All of us wrote to each ether 
a lot," said the Borger man, "and 
at Christmas we’d tend presents 
Back in 1942 I figured I wanted 
to see my brothers again and 1 
paid a visit to every one of them. 
I was mighty glad I did that. All 
of us have to go sometime and 
we are getting old."

The Borger Cabbell is a wtd 
ower, has two grown children, 
lives at a hotel. “ I have sort of 
retired,”  said he, "but w h e n  
there’s any real estate selling, 
seU It.”  * #

A native of Columbia, Ky., he 
left Kentucky and ,w«(it to Mis
souri in 1892 and moved to Bor
ger in 1984.

“ Did your parents live to a ripe 
old age, Mr. Cabbell?"

"No, they died in their sixties. 
But I had a grandmother back in 
Kentucky that lived to be old. On

Simons Nomad to 
Industry Committao

DALLAS — Charles E. Simons, 
vice president apd general man
ager of the Texas Mid-Continent 
Oil A Gas Association, haa been 
named aa Souhtweat petroleum in
dustry representative on the new

Policy and Planning subcommit
tee of the national OU Industry 
Information Committee.

Policies for the revised public 
relations program of the Ameri
can petroleum industry are being 
framed by the group.

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
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conservation is paying off for the 
petroleum-using public.

Gone are the wild, wasteful 
gushers such as Spindletop in 1901. 
Wildcat wells are drilled today 
with the best scientific knowledge 
based on geophysical exploration. 
Instead of a prospector's hunch. 
Spindletop was again cited as a 
pay-off on deeper drilling, an
other modem trend, when Frank 
Yount hit a lower producing aand 
28 years after the original Lucas 
gusher. Blgbee cited the results of 
proration laws in the giant East 
Texas field where “ Engineers 
now expect a total of five and a 
half billion barrels before its last 
pumping Jack la quiet.”  At one 
time •’experts“  expected only on# 
and one-half billion barrels. .

The pool at Van, Texas, dis
covered In 1929, was shown by 
Blgbee to be an example of unit
ization (where all operators coop
erate to produce a field as one 
unit). “ This vest pocket-size pool 
has already produced 200 million 
barrels and continues to average 
about.ten million a year,”  Big 
bee wrote.

Additional yields of oil come 
from repressuring programs us
ing water or gas to restore th# 
reservoir energy in the oil sands, 
the article pointed out.

“ AH told, the new production 
methods have more thafi doubled 
our usable oil reserves with« 
counting the discovery of a single 
new barrel,” Blgbee wrote.

The article called attention to 
the way refiners are stretching 
oil reserves.

“ Today's ,20-gallon tankful of 
automobile gasoline comes from a 
single barrel of crude; 80 years 
ago 20 gallons required nearly two 

|barrels of oil; ten years earlier 
than that the same size tankful 
took four and a half barrels of 
crude,”  Blgbee wrote.

Prominent Oilman 
Dies in Houston

HOUSTON — (F) — Bibb D. 
Hal tom, 82, Houston oilman, died 
at his home Monday night after 
a year’a illness.

Shortly after World War I, Hql- 
tom became assistant to the presi
dent of Humble Oil di Refining 
Co. In 1988. when W. S. Fart'll, 
then president ft  Humble, went 
to New York to head Standard 
Oil Co. of New Jersey Haltom 
went along with him aa an as
sistant.

Teh years later Haltom return
ed to Houston to become manager 
of the W. Se Fariah Co. He con
tinued la this capacity until his

Ex-Con Denies 
Rape Charges

HOUSTON — <F) — An ex-eon- 
vtct denies he raped a young 
Orange girl and shot her escort.

Paul F. Lafleur, Houston, yes
terday Joked with reporters and 
police aa he denied the crime. He 
complained the newspapers had 
been carrying his age aa 84 and 
that he was only 30.

Lafluer. areested last week in 
Palmer. Twin., was charged with 
rape, robbery by firearms and as
sault to murder after two Orange 
couples reported being attacked as 
they were parked In an automo
bile near Orange.

He was sentenced to nine years 
tor felony theft in Harris County 
In 1938, but escaped for brief peri
ods in 1942 and 1943. He was 
given a reprieve in 1946.

^^iWoman Gets Free 
^^Ride to Hospital

DALLAS — (>P) — Officially 
the Dallas Police Department said 
"no comment”  about the woman 
who (got a free ride to Parkland 
Hospital.

Saturday night police were re
moving the injured from a wreck 
and noticed a bare-footed woman 
clad only in pajamas and a coat 

•’Get in that ambulance,”  a 
policeman told her. She protested 

But he made her get in and 
they aped to th# hospital. When 
attendants started checking, she 
patiently explained she had not 
been in any car, was not hurt, 
and merely had rushed out to 
watch.

At last report she was sitting 
barefooted on the concrete wall 
outside the emergency entrance 
of the hospital demanding to 
know who was going to take 
her home.

f

The United States has more 
than 2.000,000 acres of irrigated 
pastures.

her 80th birthday she went to a 
church dedication. She rode a 
horse to get there — rode side
saddle.”

PRESCRIPTIONS 

"Stitch la  Tim e“

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CHET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all noun.

C retn ey  Drug
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DO TELL!—When archer H. B. Umbaugh of Angola, Ind., «ho» 
his arrows into the air, they fell to earth (to th# other side of 
Angola’s towering monument In to doing, they solved the town’s 
Christmas decoration problem by carrying over piece« of twins 
attached to strings of lights. (Jmbaugh will spend the next few 
week« figuring how to get the lights down again without having 

to climb the statue. .

Hunt Centers 
In Village

HUNTSVILLE — (F) — T h e  
hunt for “the last ttiree of eeven 
convicts who Monday tunnelled to 
freedom centered today on a 
Walker County creek bottom and 
a village near Fort Worth.

A car stolen here Monday night 
—one that may have been used 
by the fugitive» — was found last 
night at White Settlement, a vil
lage near Fort Worth.

A report that two convicts were 
seen running across a "road in 
the Boswell Creek lowlands sent 
76 armed men searching the creek 
bottom last night.
. Two more of the escapees were 
captured yesterday. Two w e r e

picked up six hour» attar they 
fled through a 21-foot t u n n e l  
through hard clay.

StUl at large are Thomas W. 
Tucker, 39,. serving 84 yeArs for 
murder from Byoaoria and Tarv 
rant counUes; Walter Thorp, nerv 
ing 26 years from Dallas County 
for robbery, and Collin M. Mar- 
shon, 33, aervtnf life from LA m i- 
stone County os on habitual 
criminal.

Read The New»

The INSURANCE

Wm. T. Frotar I  Co.
Automobil», 

and Ua 
U t W. Ring

LIFE ACCIDENT HEALTH
HOSPITALIZATION 8URGICAL GROUP 

BUSINES8 MEN’S ASSURANCE GO.
FIRE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY BONDI

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
----- INCOME TAX SERVICE----- -

.  Transact all your insurance needs at
' 107 N. Frost St. Pam pa, Texas
Across from the City Hall. Phone 772

J. R A Y  M ARTIN  M R *. J. M . TURNER
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W ill Re-Open For Business Thursday D e c 29th, 4 i

FIRST MINTED COINS 
A mine wa erected near Joa- 

ehlmsthal, Bohemia, in 1818, and 
Count ScUick issued the first 
minted edm, known an Joachims 
thaler*. This name was «hwrURat 
to "thalers”  and corruption of 
thl. woid brought eur word ” dol-

DITCH D IGGING

D . L . TU CK ER . On

NEW  HOURS FOR YO U R  CO N VEN IEN CE
DINNER:

5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

FOUNTAIN AND COUNTER SERVICE FROM 6 A.M. TO I A.M.

BREAKFAST :* ,.’i », • <

6 a.m. to 9 a.m.
LUNCH:

11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE
r. . .  COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTSSERVED A IL  DAY THURSDAY! 

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 4  'd

/ THE WHITE W AY 1

618 WEST FOSTER PAMPA, TEXAS
NOW UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF MR. AND MRS. D> A . HUNT 

FORMER OPERATORS OF SIX'S PIG STAND
......... ..............a



Bugs Bunny 
, 

l Priscilla's Pop

fA G I »  PAMPA NEW?, WEDNESDAY, DEC/, 28, 1949
THANK YOU, MlSTAH MAJOREGAD, JASON.' r v e

fcrfT  A»» e v e  O UT Ö
FOR '& } ! —'  MARTHA 
6E*IT VOU TH O SE > 
LEATH ER M rrreM 6, I  
8W THERE rs A , if  
LIT T LE  P ER SO JA L V  
S tFT —  LA Te 8Ü T  
ALWAYS D S E - / - ^  
i F U L .E H ?  < 9 ^

FETCHED ME SOME KlNDA 
PR66IH TS—  O PAL «H lRT  

CLAPDOyUi OPRV HAT, HA»
6M 0HE JA C K ET AH' ALMC 
I m e e r s c h a u m  p ip e / —  

JA C K E T  is  CO M FY  
\—  X G OTTTr^—r  i r  
I O H  UN DER. /  / •
I D lS  COAT f j A W L

HAD
T W

T H A T:

• 0 tr\ ^ O «L -O

th in k  Re a l
GOOD-ISNTT 

TH ER E <Z 
a n yth in g  p  
YOU NEED? 3

NO, ©EAR, 
NOTHING, 
AT A L L  ]

AND A JA R O F COLD CREAM-- 
AND TOOTH PASTE-W RITING  
. INK--A LOAF OF BREAD —.

MUSTARD-THUMB t a c k s  -  
Y  FRANKFURTERS AN D-V*4

DO YOU WANT, 
ANYTHING 
WHILE I'M 7 /1
l  ° u t  ?  r d ti

C A R N IV A L SIDE G LAN CES

ITS  ALMOST D U S K ,M C K „ T I«6 < & lr FUStS..MIT«)..TORCHES.LHOse. 
ACETYLENE AND OXYGEN TANKS, 

BURNERS MASK..AXES...GLOVES.. 
QUILTS, HMM, ITS ALL HERE! ,

BRIDGED THE ALARM CIRCUIT WHERE 
VOU Vr ACED IT TO THE POWER POLEl 
THE REST OF YOU STAY IN HERE Till 
THE NIGHT WATCHMAN SHOWS,..AND 

KEEP THAT DOOR LOCKED 1 .

1/ THEY'RE 
. 6AAE

©T ME W  RlFLS.GAL f  . 
THOSE THIEVlHf &SCALSRE 

QETT1H' CLOSER.» ^

IRT.»

sraA
^QPS. 1949 ST HI a M.HVlLt, INC T. M. EEC. U. S. PAT

T sk . t*k! How am barraxing! I forgot me wallst— all I
* m m  to hava on ma it di* gun I” I c a n 't  co ax  him  to  co m * o ut and try  h is  new  s la d - 4  

d o n 't w a n t to  go co a stin g  a lo n e !”

MOTT. I NEVER 
)  TOLD A SO UL-  
I 8UTIFI 
CONFIDE IN VOU. 
WILL YOU KEEP 

IT A SECR ET?

WELL.IF VOU RE GONNA 
BE THAT PARTICULAR. 
IN  AFRAID VOULL t 
NEVER MARRY EITHER!

'  CERTAINLV' ^  
UPON MV WORD 
OF HONOR AS A 
GENTLEM AN- 
LLL NEVER TELL 

|  ASOUL/ f f

I b —

' W EU , THE V 
r e a s o n  im  
NOT MARRIED 
IS BECAUSE 
I  h a v e n 't  /  
GOT A  /  

WIFE '  i

WMV DONT f  NEVER I 
YOU GET I COULO \ 
M ARRIED?) PFCIDE > 

i n  — J r L /  WHETHER 
S Ö /T O  MARRVA 

BEAUTIFUL
W /> J x \ G lR L O R  A (

i  mP - J  s e n s i b l e  )  
/  O N E ' A

VttAA. .COOTS A  T\UO TH W  
XYfc «E6T KUVTLiOt TO TAME 
\S liTTE® ITOOtVTSRUiCE ! 
LGliORX. 'E M  T H W R E  JU S T  
SOWVDMKXo THMT VOS 
V.NONX.S. HNOIS. TO  P U T UP  

_________________^ ______ __ W ITH  l

Mf-V! that  
MEANS I 

CAN CHANCE 
INK /

A n d  m r s .
DUNK WANTS 
IO BEAMIES 
FOR PARTY 

FAVORS' J

WMAT.
WE DON’T 

EVEN 
HAVE

ANY 
BLACK 

INK? J

T hat w ould  pu t
US BACK N  THE

_  R ED / —
A S S O C IA T E D  
G EN IU S ES , Inc.

HOM E
of  rue

B E a m i e
ad  tern*!
U  WAKES e v e r y

iliM .B O « ’ a  beacon

ch bE.'TRA CY W A S V  W E U - I  
IN LOVE WID DAT [  RECKCRE 
JO IK  M L  DA TIM E'! W E'R E NOT 
-S H E  EVEN GIVE \  HER T Y P E , 
yo u  DA BRUSHOFF/XpaRPN ER/

AN ’ SNAP RUNS OUT ON Mg 
'CAUSE IM  LOSW’ BA FIGHT/ 
-HUH ' I  GOT NO K IC K / 
CCHOKE.) DIP f t  I  RUN OUT 
ON DA BEST PAL I  EVER 1 
HAD- WHATTA JOIK I  AM.' j - *

» THAT'S THf DOPE T 
WE'RE SUPPOSED ID 
BUMP OPT TER KID 
SUCK-THAT'S MONTI 
^  OE CARLO/ ^

r  BET A HUNDRED 
IT GOES IN / B E TA  
HUNDRED THIS ONE 
L  G O ES IN /

r  YEAH, EGGHEAD, 
BUT WE GOTTA HAVE 

SOME PLANNING. I'LL 
DRIVE AROUND THE . 

. BLOCK A FEW f 4  
MORE TIMES. 1

YOU CAN'T TRUST A CAT-
w r i w s ON TH IS, TOOI

Y  WOTTA SETUP”  
FOR A REAL OLD- 
FASHIONED GANG 
KHUN 7  THIS WILL 
.BE A MEASURE, . 
L Z  PEEWEE /

~  THIS IS SETTING ^  
ABSOLUTELY BORING. 
I'VE W O« »3GOOO  

l  FROM MYSELF. A

CAREFUL/ TMAT'5 THe LAST 
DUMMY WE'VE GOT IN r—f  
" -------- r t h a t  s iz e / / < V r Y

NOT H A LF  A S  
"  SO R R V  A S  "  
VOU'Re G O N N A  
s i  B £  . a  r —

A FT ER  A  C O U P LE  
OF PA YS YO U ’L L  

G ET U S 6 P  r— =; 
\ T O  I T / ^

SORRY, 
DOC/ , OUGHT TO EASE WHAT >

u r,u « irr.'ip  / happened
HATE TO SEE YOU A TO HIGGINS? 
WIND UP UKE <  V  >

IARNEY HIGGINS')  y \ f --------- '

WELL. AN OUTBOADO M OTOR1 
j O L L X  IS THAT WHAT 
TOUR W IFE G AVE VOU  
K F O R  C H R IS T M A S ? ^

NO, T H A T ’S
IE V E R  G ET  AWAY 
W ITH  T W A ti 
W H A T DIO  > 
.S H E . S A V ?  S

V ^ ’i
r|l

m -------- , ir {f r .) '^h/  • *|̂ ra*.

/ #>■
9 d

v n



.  ■

l i  •
•r* - Mu n it u u til 9 
4^1 publickUuo 0i) 

A »oat Pumps uU 
i rot Suada» m i n i  

i f c lu r t u  Mala
t *  1 1 ^  o n  it :«  n r  
M ir  e h a w .1

“ T » --------------  ‘

ilFlCD RATtfe 
tfem  6 potai i

I f*  Mr lino par 4a*.
* »  iï; * 7 « ” v. »

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
A Nf N f t rtaN.

Bä T i ll Boa li 
ag*nt for Ama- 
morning papar 

rad. Cal* «60«

Couraa "II  Iba aff In II day»" or It 
balk. Stomach xhrtnklng self-traai- 
mant. Wo pilla, diat. azorclaa. Send 
» ;  Dr. Granger. HE Mineral Well»

STKUAND PONT — Strayed from 
Phillips Johns Camp. black and

. weight 
lyda Frye. 

,  «M il cocker spaniel pup, 
nths aid. please call 1M-J.

. , 4 fast high.
, phoneIW IJt. O yd

JU S  MOTOR CO. 
CHrvslsr -<Wymoùth Servtea

hoaa M _____________ III W. Poster
UNS MOTOR C5.

U i Ha W BFToIEteg------
Our Business 

____  Phons 182
ics Sta. & Garage

OssoUns • Popular Oils 
I y  Phons ITI

N o . 113
/rocker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Might Phone 1764J 
M cW illiams Mctor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane • Ph. 3300
Sheen absorbera for all ca n . General 

repair mark efficient aerates.
1ÂGLE RADIATOR SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In

s f s W  Foster Phone 547
KILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE

11  ̂ M W trd Phone M S

«O C X ’ S TRANSI 
^‘jWmSs. Anywlere!*

TRANSKKKR Ph. » 0 J
van your housMiold

_________ 510 S (illlrsplr
and Son Transfer«

j g m - ,•errloe.
, Brown

In m orlnf sué 
ffusrsntss of

Phone 934
Roy free Transfer Work------------- ------  ------  Phone U4TJ

and transferrins, 
trimming. Curly 

K44-SMW. <04 Craven.

I l — Mele Help
UNKNCUMBKKKD middle aged Man 
for dignified light work, write Box H 
Pampa Nears.

iiX ti wit ti bu «taint abtlttr." capable 
to meet public, working for estab
lished cleaners. Ernie’s Cleaners. 41» 
41» g  Curler.__________ ■

*32-—Upholstering I  Repair !61— Furniture
BRUMMET TS  FURNITURE

Cor quality upholstering and Turnlttlre 
work o f all types. Call 4 0 «— l i l tAlcoct.

34—  Laundry
I t H e *
WANTED t 
baking. Apply 
Snack Shack, Ml 
Vandover.

cooks, 
»ly in

experience In pie 
person. Long'» 

W. Poster. Mr».

11 -Situation Wanted
GET TOUR’ house properly cleaned. 

Competent woman for thd Job by 
the hour. Call IMTJ.________________

20—  Fin ciel
WE BUT OLD GOLD 

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
111 S. CUTLER PHONE I I «
22— Watch Repair
OLD and new watches and clocks re-

% k . Ts ifis s ja . ̂ h.^^Trw^1'
C o i m i t i c i

Luiier's Cosmdtfcs, Ph 497R
Tholme Hodges, Ml N. GIUesple._
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS

Call before 9 or after 5 Onleta PtaL Ph. 4M1. 1229 Garland
24— Septic Tonka, Cesa Pool*

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
'Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Cooling tower» cleaned while in 
«ration.

op- 
free esti-Fully Insured.

mates»
Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
Ph. 3703R. Call Collect. MS Dwight St.
SEPTIC TANKS, CESS POOLS

cleaned - Insured B. 1* Atkinson 532 N. Faulkner Phihone 4109
27— Painting
F E Dyer, Painting • Papering
’■JO N Dwight Ph» »M0 or S747J
30— Floor Sending

J  RENT a  SANDER 
It'a So Unity To Use 

MONTCOMERT WAHL) CO.
Lovell's Floor Sanding

Portable power. Ph». 3289-3811«:8890

lltO N lxd  in my honre piece work or 
dosen. Pickup and dell«««*.

749 W. Wilks Ph. 3409W or 649W 
Urhrb  Laundry for^hettir work! 

Finish, rough or wet. 691 N. Sloan 
Phone 8927.
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. ||9 B I

Open till » each week-di
noon Saiurday. Plat 
bhed work. Mr

t till 
An-

____ , _ D
Ph. m .

LAUNDRY
“ ? k s :Norwood Mgr« I

îBBurmÂM
Carl and Inox Lawranco

. Soft-water, drlera. Pick 
up deuyonr w.d
HeipSelr 
up del 

fotone
American Steam Laundry!

36___Sewing
O T v m n r Sn

lady» Stone, Pit. l0tftW8.
modeling. ____epoclaltr. G lad y» _____ _

SEWING, all type*. axport tailoring- 
alterations. No delay. MS Y eager. 
Phono 101CW.

f lA  Femora
LIFK: Florence Husband'» Fur Shop

604*ró Eaat 10th 8t. Burger. Texas 
Box 509 Horger / Tele. 267J
J8— M ottrenes

Young'sg s Mattress t
112 N. Hobart Phone 384B 
♦»— Dirt-Sond-Grorel-On

CARTER SAND AND G Soil. Driveway and Concreto Gravai. Tractor. Dogar Work. Ph. UTS. 
PRESCOTT SAND A GRAVEL 

Top aoil and tractor work. 
PHONE 401ÍW OB- »4»

includln
SEE N. L. Welton tor good lumber, 

Ing flooring and aiding. 2 rallaa 
east of Patnpa. Phone 9002F2._____

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Sales and Service Door» and LlftA. 

Phono 296M ____«211 8. Cutler
44— Electric Servie#

31— Plumbing »  Hooting
GENE’S PLUMBING CO.Por Plumbing. Heating Service 

S3! N, Nelaon Phene 3977

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting & Appliance. 119 W FOEtfei
4 5 — V en etio n  B linds

CUSTÖSr X
Pampa. Tent

321 E. Brc

MADE
Awning Cd.’

Phene 1112
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, beating, air-oonditlontng 
--------  IM___________ 3*3 W RlnaamlU

GRUNDY PLUMBING Cu7 
Tatar«», Pipe. Accessories, Repa 
New Work. i06 E. Brown. Ph. 381

Plumbing - HeatingMoen
Phone SZtSJ Sunset Drive

/ i t
l a n e  « A l e s  c ó m p a ñ t

■  s . “ *

50— Turkish Botha
TURKISH and STEAM BATHS for health and reducing treatment«. Ph. 

»7. Lucille's Clinic. 70» W. Foster.
51— Nursery

Heating Pnana M>
PAMPA ■

itng Sunti.Piombi______
t i l  N. Curiar

SUPPLY CO. 
lea and Contracting— 501Phone

33— Certains
CURTAINS and lac« table cloths done 

on stretchers. 1 also do Ironing. 317 
N, Davis. Phone IflU.,

IRONING done, cur tala ns laundrie<1, stretchsd. tinted. All at one address 
318 N. Davis. Phone 1426W.

WILD CARE for cht)<Mft«n my Iwnift during the day 25c pbr hour, 607 1*.* 
Aii'hleon. . . .

MRS. LOWKf'*"Nure«» wW~b* Jn 
new locaiion at »21 M. Yeager after 
Jan. 1, Call 3IKHHV. J t

53— Refrigerator Service :
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Selv.
112 E. Francis ___ Phone 1644
61— Furniture

‘ SALK

S E R V E L S
Good used refrigerators:
4 cu. ft. 1 yeor warranty.
5 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
8 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
All in good edndition.
One good used Magic Chef gas 

range.
Also one new Butane Magic

Chef. *
Thompson Hardware

McLflunhlins
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Phone MM_______  4*3 B Cuyicr
66— Radio Service

»17
HAW KINS RADIO LAB

Picks# and .DativaJvarv
Phon«

PAMPA RXDIÖ LAB-

si g r .

8 ROOMforr t= r= :« m  tUIiy^?**Houaton. Ph.
F<HI RENT 2 room (umUhad boue*.
SIMS A  Huiantr.
FOH RENT — 4 room furnlahed houaa. 
adulta only, Electrolux. 51T 8. Som- 
arvlllo.

MODERN dui
ûda. 3 on 
W . Footer

uo S s .sPhone
100— Grass Lunds

for rent. 3 an one 
both furnlahed. 794
.« it-------------

WANTED wheat paeture for 15, head 
of valva». Write ooa L. E. c /o  ( U k  

j n  Kawa. J-
101— Business Properties
GOOD------------------------ -----------income property rooming 

14 room» w ith  anartmonta In 
Fully furti la had. Tegma

manta I n ___ I537 S. Cuy-

110— CHy Propatty

68— Form tguipmont
RADCLIFF SUPPLY

Has a nice line of rubber goods, 
y-ou’ll be needing rubber boots, 
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hose o f excellent 
Mliality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
t l (”~r ~& s~E001p m e n T  CO.

First In performance — In preference 
 ̂ ^ MASSEV-HARRIS 

phone 3340 Across from ball park
SCO tT IMPLEMEN1 CO.

>. ~ Johp Deere
Sales and Service

Hogue-Mfljs iquipmfcnt, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown_____Phone 1360
New Dempster Drills 6775 ~per pair while they last.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 431 . . 31« W. Foster
70— Miscellaneous
m s  ITSKD RfiHsiuevte on stand for sale or trade for plhy pen, 811 W.

m .
doaa and 

Havena, sol Eaat

» PAMPA Ti 
Pho t ^ n i t

Ï ÏR P A U U N Ï 
ENT *  A W 'T *  AWNING CO. 

t  f M I S  Brow

G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Sonic 3 and 4 room modern home», 

email down payment.
1 nice 3 room modem for rant. 
Hava buyer for nice 5-room.

Tour Llatinga Appreciated 
Office phona 303 Rea. Phone 3SM-W

C. A. JETER; Real Estate
313 Barnard - Phona 4IM

RENTALS
Buaineau and Income Propertied 

3 Bedroom Hughea-Pltta Add.
- * 17.10 on Down 

3 Bedroom, new. 1450«. total. ’3 Bedroom, new, eaat part at town.
BARGAINS

Homes, Farms. Ranches and Income 
property. Good wheat land. Good 
terms.

2000 acres to lease for oil in Gray
County.Many other good buys.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
Phone 1048W Torme 43« Creel

TOP O’ TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phon« 866
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2446J ; REALTORS 11«»JReal Batata - Gen. Ini. • Loana 
A tt: Veterans—See ua about your 

■ homo lag— , ______
LotsReal Estate - Homes 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

_ «  ear»
Phona I1T3J

White Deer Realty
3373 BEN G UILL 2499J 

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
3 bedroom S. Ballard. »6000. __  ... .  __________
r 'S o i m ^ .r iE u f r ^ r n ;:0“,*^., t Vulcanizing t  Re-treoding

77-—Goad Things to Eat
ÜH^heni. phon« »354J,

* ^ 3 8 6  ■—
f e e d s  f o r  e v e r y  n e e d

8B4
Food and

LET US start booking your uhkx or- 
der now from Perkins Hatchery, 
Cherokee. Okls. Call 1677. James Feed Store

87— Feed* end Seeds
Bundle Feed

FOH SALK new Maytag ranged 3 piece living room suite, and Uni” 
oak bedroom suite, call 1805-a-l or 2Kf» 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  STEPHENSON jdjRffiTURS <££ IBy HERSCHBERGER cuy'ar m u .iU* Complete housohohl» fj
ECONQMY FU8N

Phona 53» t m «t tv . Koater
Here's Real Items For
Christmas Gifts

5 piece chrome dinette suites 
with plastic top in red, only 
$59.50.

Variety of colors in chrome 
chairs only $7.95. v . 

Beautiful cedar chests, Just the 
ideal gift, only $3|?5Q.

MacDONALD ;
PLUMBING & FURNITURE 

513 S. Cuyler PhoHe 578

For Sale
aute 1, Box 4. White Deer ; Alb^rt^C. Htengel *

i uee the ear hatter end live out here pert of the time 
oa we een stretch our coal sudd tv!”

S3

NÉWTÓÑ'S FU RN ÌTU Éff"  
509 W. Foster Ph. 291'
ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 36* 75. Salea and Service Free d«m- onstraMon g. C. Cox. Phon« 3414.
Christmas Specials

One Magic Chdft range $98.50 
in good conation.

One apartment range $29 50

89— Shrubbery
IT 1*’ILL pay yuu to buy now while 

e. Bruce Nursery, 7stock 1m com plete. vinllcx N. W.-; Alanrefd. 1
90— Wonted to kènt

f<l. Tex
city limit». 1140 8. Faulkner.

w a n ted , TO RENT1 1 r.xmi furn- w  H H A W KIN S Real Estate
Ifihntl houae or apprUnenJ with prl- T !' n - ? ¿ ¿ V  ' . « „ o  DLiWU hull, phona 2M week day«. Phone 1853 1309 Rham

wXNTkai TO KENT: Fmlr room 
unfLirniHhed house by couple. Phone 

1̂824.
8 licdfocim homo i»v Jan. 

l'erniKpent «mpleyce who will
beasMoclaU’d _witl̂  Bert A. HowellRefrigeration Co. Call 152._ R « ir ig t ^

95— Sleeping Rooms
ItTiOÄto.’J Höt-ffl.Mateam heat, apee-yjl rates to' permanent gucata.’  302hater St.

eHOOM 
ter, i Ciba* Ili, h«t and cold 

jixjd closet, wait heated. One j^ryn 36.0« .Cr two7|*.«0 per weak.

96— Aparrtments
» RtJÒW Thtidcni apartment, furnlahed «lectrftc . refrigerai ion,, couple only. 
838 S. Cuyler, Inquire 81 tL S. Cuyler 

FOÛ .RKStf fu misled apartment. Tyn|r Htreet Apartment. Inquire Apt.
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, new 
ly decorated. oIok® in for rent to 
udulut. In«iuire 203 Kant Browning.

Lo v e ly  ■ ■; • •
ly Ttirnl.-
Hast Bery ____________ ,

f ly ip  w n c h in n  m n r h in s  (A O  iiAHUK 2 .HOORJ furnisheri Hpartmentune wosning moenme 7>oy.ou with p r i v a 1 e  , . l o w  ln> 49BJ>
51fhN.' Sturkweath

'2  moni, a pi. wlti\ bath, new- 
sned fàr rent to adults, 909 >ryl. phòrte 2664-J

One ABC washing1 machine 
$59.50.

One washing machine $39.50. 
Bendix washer $75.00.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

51 y  TV. Starkweather. 
UNFC iTÑMü-Tiis" roon„ I ,room apartment for tdHf» fmul. 288 W. Craven.

e My Doc tor^
3

KVi Wt da«« tows« mm

H BP»1

H  few»« mmé tmmmé me to 
•ff p s ls t  ■•« fe«l9«6 mm 
m teem.

• fe •

T “
m

nest mornlnf.

Thursday morning I «  
lor the toy « . Mr. Sdumtt. 

i practical m&riex I bad coi

that I pa 
4M  • *  wROpansrntlsr ** '

u g a * S 'L a .s Æ £ :

_____ "Mmd. again at f .
asnsr ggnsSng «rat «0 dons. 

11 graatad him dieerfuOy with:

t r  i"  

»Mr Inal

i k o n

uncomfortable, at best, and lnao- 
currate, at worst

a a *
IT  was l a m .  wb«n ire bung the 
* last snip, and turned with 
hungry eye» to survey our king
dom.

True, the paste »bowed through 
quite rampy from underneath, out 
not an bearably so to our preju
diced eyes. True, we bad forgot
ten is mate* the designs on the 
different pieties each to inch, but 

th#r* «re »rare fortune»» in 
having ¿hoen a pattern tn which 
this didn’t «ecm to be ot 

Wha t
would It make, and why should 

If occasionally 
lady In the print wa* to be 
holding a house Instead of a bunch 

And yet 
hr wrong.

*It*l the ostor o t the palntr we

U m  toot I had
annul tai.eo ugly 

pednted tn the outer 
ne purple-a 
and the re-

sult eras hideous
“Oh. John.” 1 marly wept "a  
Mr all ety work today tool” 
“You’ll have to do it over < 
arrow.-be sM4 
SOmrtM wearily we washed 

In Freda*» tnrpmiUne. and Just t 
fore tw ¿hing off the lights prior 
to onr dapamtrt John delivered 
hM daily eommantory:

m il, narnng. nig Brea fO W f 
itterod. -M aO of this roally Mese- 
n r y T '
On Friday, I carefully redid Um  

syor «rails, nod although I would

how, to quote John, we were deal
ing with an “expert-*

CONSIDERING that this «rat my 
^  first experience vitb Uu m as
culine ego. I think 1 oetiaveo very 
w ell a  man trill Stubbornly re
fuse for «reeks to oartletMte in 
any practical tomegtlc work out 
once the mountain a  moved and 
action attained be »rill boast tor 
yean about the »acred object« ot 
his craftsmanship The curtain 
rod be nun« is forever removed 
from the realm o. all ordinary 
curtain rods: the doorstop he has 
painfully made is rightly a master
piece belonging tn the Museum of 
Modem Art

With instinctive tact, I oh’d am] 
ab'd, never even for a moment 
complaining wher. the shelves 
turned out to be about eight inches 
too high for the oonventlal book 
length Inateac., we rat some 
pasteboard moldinj from Freda’s 
tadtand. and happily nammered 11 
In over the top of each shelf so 
thet It bung down like e wooden 
canopy and thus lowered the un
gainly height

“ Very distinctive,' John setd, 
sucking a aorr thumb. <

"Very -  1 .greed It tig* like no 
other bookshelves I had ever seen 
Everythin* looked beautiful then.

*Tm going to call my mother 
right now.“  1 said after the last 

ueh wee put away 
ft wa* not enough that we ed
ited: there must be eorrobora- 

Uon too. .
“ W ell.' 1 demanded of my 
other «Then the came and Saw, 

“what do rou think*’ -  ■ .
1 often wonder now what l  ex

pected her to ray The work waa 
'  ne. the choice* made the dad

os fully acted upon Peeidee 
which, there Is no tooneet answer 
M “what do you drink?" ahtra 

IN Is no si neon

TW O ItooM B  and stiowfer, recently 
redecorated, partly furnished at 
800 ijg S. Cuyler St. W ilson Drug;, 
lt;6. H enry Jordan, Duncan Bldg. 

Knit ' IlfCNT^ 3 room unfurnished du- 
plex, located 417 H. Qlllesple, PI>o. 73«

i JibOM modern furnished apartm ent 
' Rider 8t.for rent to <•<»uple pnly. 307___ -  -.

F O lf  jtE N T  fuintshed 'apartm ents all 
modern, hills paid. Star Court 1201 
t l  y n d e f lc k .  I»h. 9587.

F m (r R B X T ’ 4 Hhiom "modern partiy 
furnished apartm ent, close In. A lso % 
room  partly furnished, in»x!ern house.

307 K. Browning, phone 795J.
FOIl RfcNT 3 room unfurnished apart
ment, 534 8̂ i' Ballard, for couple 
only. ________ ■

2 ROOM modern furnished, also 2 
room some modern, bills paid, close 
In. 318 S ,Somerville» ph. 481-J.

FOR REN’i '  one and tw o Zoom apart - merits within 2 blocks of downtown. 
Refrlf«ration. Murphy Apts. Ill N. 
Qlllesple.

9 7 — Houses

Tern»». , .IncOme property close In.Lovely 2 bedroom Fre»er Ad. HI.5S0.
4 room  Tally Add. 3185«.5 room, garage and storm cellar, eaat 

aide »6850.4 room modem. Talley Add. garage. «1000 down.storm dollar, 
bedroom, 
east side

3 bedroom, large fenced In back yard
»STM.

IIS — Out of 1

4 lot» In 8keïlytown. Contact 
-  rtord W u d . Skllytown. »
117— Property to fea Move»
W . ,K. BIÓHAM A N tfSÖ N ? 

HOUSE MOVING
haoal and Lan* DUtanoe 
~ Taxai Pb» iln .4 1 S t .4 mm t
3 W  DANlfaLs OARAtlg -  

7e buy. eell and exchange ex K, Craw h Phone 1871I I I J t  Craven____________ Phone 187

tex Evans Bulck Co
123 N. Gray Phona 123
------PXSITa rstOD rxrrLOT
SSI N. Cuyler Phone 1545
• Aeroee from Jr. High

7 0 M R 0 S Í

C. C. Mead Used'Cars
313 E. Brown Phona 3227
for Batter Used Cor Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48.ingsmi

f COLLUM
‘  Ueod Care

mm.

n s  a
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

NÔW W RECKING
•4« Pack* -d. ’ »7 Packard, '40 Plymouth 

Coupe. ‘37 Oldamoblle, ‘38 Chevrolet. 
*41 atudetieker Champion. *40 Ford, 
and one million se rt, tor your car
Pampa Garage & Salvage

»S3 W. KIngentilì_________Phone 1S41
122— Trucks
FOR SALE *47 Ó.M.C. truck and 
■emUtraller. new motor end new tire«. 
Would trado for late model car. «33 
N. Somerville, phone 853W

126 Motorcycle»
----------- Î0TH5IT”

1 2 7  A c c e s t o r ie *
C. C Matheny, tire 4 Salvage
«Il W Foeter Phone IMI

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Fo»ter Pamp»

5 room modern well located $5000. 
Nice 7 room duplex eaat »Ids, one

side furnished 86400.Apartment house clou« In 87600.
3 room modern furnished, 6650 down,
6 room duplex in Detor» 870 Income 

uAonthly. $8260. t«xP term».
4 room modern. Talley Add. $3400. Two 2 room modern with garage. N.

Side $8700.5 bedroom home N. Faulkner, priced 
for quick sale.4 room modern south aide 82250.

Good Murburban grocery »tore well lo
cated. good buy.Nice 2 and 3 bedroom home« on hill. 

YOUR fclBTlNGB APPKKG1ATKP
FOR SALE 3 bedroom hou*e, 608 N.

Basel. Modern kitchen, breakfast 
_b+r_ and laundry. Built-on garage. 
FOR~8ALK 4 room modeii!- houHe with 

floor furnace on % acre land outHlde 1140 fl.

HESKEW Í  CHAMBERS ”
1*5 8. Hobart. Ph. SS» or S7T

W e Build Hom e, -  O. I. Loan,

N O W
IS TH E TIM E 

To Buy That Home You Have 
ALW AYS W ANTED

0ma1l grocery »tore, clean up to date fixture«, nice «took, well located, 
doing good, business* »3600 for fixture« Invoice stock. .8 bedroom home, nearly new. West 
part of t^wn, completely furnlahed 
$10,500.2 lovely 6 room home» N. part of town. One furnished on WUIIston 818.600.
the other on Christine for $10,600. 

Nice 2 bedroom home, on Sumner, 
lovely back yard, will carry a nice 
FHA Iohii $7.500. 95 room home on Terrace $K750.
STONE - THOMASSON

Rm. 212—Fraser Bldg. Phone 1766 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

M. P. DOWNS
Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

BOOTH and WESTON 
Pb_ 1398 Real Estate Ph 2011J 

I. S. JAMESON Real Estate
OTHER GOOD- LISTINGS

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner
TOM COOK 

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 
ARNOLD RÈAL ESTATE

3 bedroom home with garage. North 
Runnier $9000.2 bedroom home, with gara-.e $10,500 
Franer Add.

3 room hoUHe furnished $1900.
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758

j :  E. ftlCE, Real Estate
Home«, Farm«, Hanche» and City Property 

712 N. Somerville Phone 1831

3 ilEDUOOM home furnluhed for rent, 
—  -* Neiden.' Calí 1417M orN.at 721

2445J. ____________________
FOR RFtS,rT  furn inked 1 room house, 
bath, also apartm ents, bus. Phone 
3418-J.

FOH RENT 3 room unfurnished house------ ---- > CaU 1645-—
2 room furnlahed

89» », Gray in rear Call 164 .-W 
FOR itKftt
on pavem ent, couple ortly, 
452 Pitta, :.

houseInquire

LEE R. BANKS Real Estate 
First National Bank Building
_______ Phone 388 or 52_______
Farms, City Property, Business 

J. B. HILBUN. Real Estate
Phon, 3«MW 317 N. BtkrkwAlher
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle 

Sallj- Buy, Trade, Rent, 
easy with Classified Ads

Wi

Pension Bill 
High on List

WASHINGTON — (S’) — A pen 
sion bill in the Senate and an 
InHurance bill in the House ere 
the top priority item# for vet
erans in the Congressional ses
sion starting a week from todsy.

A bonus bill for World Wkr II 
veterans is in the background. 
Even its strongest supporter* 
among veterans' organizations 
don’t expect this multi-billion dol
lar measure to get anywjiere in 
the next session.

The House already has passed 
a liberalized pension bill for vet
erans of both world wars. Now 
it's up to tile Senate.

There have been estimates that 
over the next half century 
bill would set the taxpayers bi 
around *«,600,000,000.
. One of it* major features pro
vides that any veteran would be 
considered permanently and total
ly disabled upon reaching the 
age of 86. He could get a $72- 
a-month pension if he had no 
dependents and an income below 
$1,200 a year, or if he had de
pendents and an income below 
$2.600.

Chairman Rankin (D-Mlss) told 
a reporter the first bill the House 
Veterans' Committee will c o n -  
sider probably will be an insur
ance measure supported by the 
American Legion. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Disabled American 
Veterans and Amveta.

The bill is on the techincal 
s^de and wouldn’t apply to any 
tremendous number of veterans, 
committee officials said.

Southwest School 
Of Printing Opens

DALLAS — (/P) — The annual 
meeting of the Southwest School 
of Printing opened today.

Newspaper publishers and rep
resentatives of commercial, print
ing firms from Texas, Oklahoma 
and Arkansas attended. The Dallas 
school is owned and operated by 
publishers and commarciai print
ers to trfcn apprentices for the 
printing craft.

Jap Quak« Damage 
Tops Thri

TOKYO — (>P)
hree Million

Damage in 
Japan's three-day siege of earth 
tremor» was estimated today 
mors than $3,100,000. The death 
toll remained at eight.

The damage waa estimated by 
Japanese national rural police in 
a final report on the temblors 
which shook Central Honshu from 
Sunday night until last night.

Nearly 600,000,000 acrea of west
ern lands on the United 8tates 
are claased aa aeml-arid and arid.

ÎGR3ME GARRIES A BUMBERSWOOT BUT 
WALKS UNPER THE AWNINGS, 5H0VIN6 
THE UMBRELLArLBSS CUT KTOlkE RAIN*a]

ThcyH Do It Every Time i9mm9Êm By Jimmy Hallo |

Y r -  IN HIS CAR AT A  0 A S  STATION HE 
THINKS A C A N O P Ÿ I5  SOM ETHIN6 HIS 
WIFE SER V ES AT COCKTAIL FA R D ES « • “

F IL L  t R  U P  
A N P CH ECK  

A LL MY T IR E S  
FOR M E, EH, 
lC L '0 O Y ? ;

G te k  i

o

PAMPA NEWS,

CLEARANCE

38 Ply. 4-d  Cleon . $395 00

38 CKev. 2-d good . . 295.00

39 Chev. 2 - d _______  395.00

39 Ply. 2-4 as it . . \ .  89.50

39 Ply. 4-d a .dandy. . 395.00

39 Ford Cp.................... 195.00

40 Chev. 2-d as Is . . . .  149.00

40 Ford Cp...................  395.00

40 Ply. 2-d new motor 495.00

41 F6rd 4 - d ...............   496.00

41 Ply. 2-d good . . . .  598.00 

2 1946 Ply. 4-d choice 1095.00 

1 46 Chev. 2-d . . . . . 1 1 9 5 . 0 0  

1-46 Chev. 4-d . . . . 1 2 9 5 , 0 0  

1-46 Chrys. 4-d . . . 1 2 9 5 . 0 0  

1-46 Dodge 4-d . . . . 1 2 9 5 .0 0  

1-47 Chev. 4-d . . .  .1350.00 

1-47 Dodge 4-d . . .  .1450.00

1- 49 DeSoto Club .1895.00

2- 49 Dodge Coronet Club 
Coupes, New

1-49 Dodge Wayfarer “
2-d, New

1-49 Dodge Coronet .
Station Wagon

COMMERCIALS
1938 Chev. 1-2 ton

Pickup ................. *>$99.50
1939 Int. 3-4 ton

P ick u p ....................  295.00
1939 Int. 2-ton
— Truck .................. .. 395.00
1938 Dodge 1 1-2 ton 

Truck  .............  99.50

1941 Chev. 1-2 ton 
Pickup .....................  595.00

1941 Chev. 1-2 ton
P ick u p ......... .. 450 00

1942 Dodge 1-2 ton
Pickup . !■.............. 595 00

1946 Chev. 1-2 ton 
P ick u p ....................  745.00

1946 Dodge 1-2 ton 
Pickup ...................  745.00

t
1948 Chev. 1-2 ton, radio 

heater, oversize tires 
low m ileage........... 1195.00

Small Down Payments

EASY 
TERMS 

ALL THESE
MUST GO

We need room for trade 
ins on the New 1950 
Dodge, which will be 
shown Jan. 4, 1950.

A T H L E T I C  C O O K  —
John Glorloso. halfbark of the 
Missouri football team whicll 
plays Marylsnd at Jacksonville, 1 
Jan. *. mixes ground boat far 
the weekly spaghetti dlnffer he 
serves his brothers of Phi Dalle 

Theta In Columbia. Me, '  j

New Employes 
Employed by 
Bus Terminal

DALLAS — (d*l — New employes 
were being hired today by the 
Dallas Union Bus Terminal to re
place striking station .workers.

President A. J. Etpory of the 
Terminal Company and his assist
ants started interviewing appli
cants at 8 p. m. Tuesday. tfiat 
was the deadline given strikers to 
return to work or hay* their Jobs 
"filled with a permanent replace
ment.'’

The Striker» did not return te 
work and one picket .at • n.m. 
cried, "Wh*#! W*’r* all fired.’*
I The striking workers seek a five
cent an hour wag* increase and
I other benefit*.. N ,

The 33 strikers atb members of 
the CIO Transport Worker» Union 
Local 275. V .  „
■  Don Ellinger. CIO fieM ? repre
sentative, termed the company's 
action of hiring new workers 
"pure union-baiting tactle*." Ha 
said the union would fila an un
fair labor practices charge With 
the National -Labor R e l a t i o n s  
Board. He said- the charge will be 
"against the company’s refusal M 
baigaln in goptUatth.”  .

miinger sard -nation members 
last night voted to enlist the aid 
of all other unions associated 
with the bus terminal In a effort 
I to negotiate the contract t h e y  
want. They seek, their first ooo- 
trart with the company.

AFL bus driver* have respected 
the picket lines. Buses are driven 
out past the picket lines by com
pany supervisors. Then they are 
boarded by the drivers.

Dodge - Plymouth 
Dodge Job Rated 

Trucks 
105 N. Ballard 
PHONE 113

Star Picks 
Top Brains

HOLLYWOOD — OF) — Intel-* 
ligent men are sadly lacking In 
Hollywood, says startling {Ulellay
Winters.

Miss Winters, who Is not We 
dull-witted as you might gather 
from the floozies she plays on 
the screen, goes even further. 
She names the five most intelli
gent men she has met in Holly» 
wood:

1. George Stevens, who directed
hot in "A Place in the Sun.”  "His 
intelligent approach to hla work 
brings better work from actors 
than they knew they were capable
ot."- t |

2. Farley Granger, her fairly
steady date. "He has extreme In
tegrity for his Job as a movie 
actor and' studies hard at It."

3. Marlon Brando, a recent 
date. "He know» three or lour 
languages and constantly seeks 
new knowledge — making him
self a better actor."

4 Charlie Chaplin. "Desptto 
what his critics may say, he re
mains a great humanitarian, a 
courageous man and a superb
artist."

6. Charles Laughton. "He un
selfishly imparts all his v a s t  
knowledge of the art of acting 
to the new generation — not only 
one who seeks his learning.’ ’ 
to those with talent, but te any- 

"Of course,”  she added quickly, 
"these are Just my selections out 

of the men I have mat here. I 
haven't met them all — yet. »ut 
I'm working on that.”

Baptists in 
Dallas Meet

DALLAS — <*■) — Dr. Robert 
Q. Lee urged Baptist leaders to 
put Into practice the truths "w* 
know, and revolutionise t h e  ' 
world with goodness."

The Memphis president ot the 
Southern B a p t i s t  Convention 
spoke last night at the opening of 
the fopr-day Bestial S u n d a y  
School Conference.

Attendance at the conference 
first in 10 years because at the 
war — is expected to total S.0OO 
church and Sunday school leaders 
from 22 states of the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

Dr. Lee said "our 
Is the lack of apimeelRr tn' 
homes ami
that the "paBbearere which car
ried off previous great nations will 
do the same to America unless this 
nation retuma to ■plritiwlity."

Diamonds, coal and gyapfcit« arc
all forms of



PRE-INVENTORY

CHILDREN'S
WINTER

Buy for now and later!
ALL-WOOL FLANNEL

The Panhandle’s Largest Exclusive 
Childrens’ Wear Store 

IM  S . C u yl.r Phone 3SS
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WHALE OF A PICTURE—This unusual action shot of a full-grown humpback whale leaping out 
o f the water and doing a flip in mid-air was takes from a launch off Cape Brett, New Zealand. The 
whale weighs 50 tons, measures 50 feet in length, and is normally very sluggish in its movements, 

, making this display of energy a rare sight indeed.

DIPLOMATIC
(Continued from Page 1) 

Southeast Asia, but will also con
tribute increasingly io world re
covery.
' It therefore is ready to consider 
an early loan to finance a revival 
of Indonesian trade. Toward that 
end, a long-standing $100,000,000 i 
-an application has recently been 

Justed off by the Export-Import 
Banks.

Cochran, a top authority on In-j 
lonesia, glready was enroute to i 
lacarta — formerly Batavia — j 
)apital of the republic. He was 
Jue to reach there yesterday in ; 
lime to represent this government 
•t ceremonies transferring sover-1 
eignty from The Netherlands but! 
his plane was held up by unfavor
able weather.

Cochran represented the U. S. 
tn the United Nations (lood Of- 
Jces Commission for Indonesia 
beginning in mid-1918. A native of ( 
Crawfordsville, Ind . he is 57 and j 
has been in the diplomatic or con-1 
gular service almost continuously 
•nee 1914.

DOMESTIC
(Continued from Page 1) 

to have the government borrowing 
more money from the American 
people.

"But If we must moke a choice 
between a period of deficit financ
ing to strengthen our chance for j 
peace or running the chance of en
gaging in an atomic war, I will j 
declare right now that I prefer| 
the risk of deficit financing."

He predicted, however, that mil
itary outlays will be cut $2,000,000,- 
000 in the next year and that a

,000,000,000 cut can be made in 
Marshall Plan economic aid to! 
Western Europe.

Senator Wherry of Nebraska, the 
Republican floor leader, called for 
a $1,500,000.000 slash in Marshall 
Plan »pending.

Girl Scouts and 
Brownies Aid in 
Dimes Campaign

Pampa Brownie and Girl Scouts 
will begin stamping and folding 
March of Dimes literature, Jan. 
7, A. C. Troop, president of the 
Pampa Girl Scout Association, 
said this morning

NEW BABY
(Continued Erom^Page 1) 

They escorted an empty sedan 
to the hospital.

Police surrounded the hospital 
shortly after Rita’s arrival. And 
nearby roads were blocked off to 
traffic. The actress wore a mink 
coat as she walked into - the 
hospital with the prince.

There was no warning of the 
after-midnight dash to the hos-

fur-

The Schneider Hotel dining room
will be opened New Year’s by the 
new managers, Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Bonham.*

Mrs. Catherine Fitzsimmons of
Oklahoma City spent the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. an<f Mrs. 
K. F Gilchriest, 80» W. Foster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilchriest returned 
to Oklahoma City with their daugh
ter and will spend three months 
there. •

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Crouch are 
the parents of a baby girl, Sharon 
Kay, bom Dec. 23 at Worley Hos
pital. Mrs. Crouch is the former 
Betty Jo Mannining.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Chambliss 
are spending the holidays with Mr.

Eve
Make your table 

now.»
DUI has recently been

initiated into the Gamma Theta 
Chi Sorority at Amerillo College 

M u  N. Osborn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. N. Osborn, 32S N. Nelson, 
was awarded the ROTC medal for 
maintaining, an outstanding record 
during his Junior year at Texas 
Tech. The award is presented an
nually to the» moot distinguished 
Junior student in the Air ROTC 
by the Air Force Asshclatlon.

Mrs. Diamia Wood, *07 W. Mon
tagu, and her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Vernon, Albuquerque, spent the 
weekend at Plainview.

Mr. gnd Mrs. Jack Graham 
spent the Christmas holidays m 
Miami.

Miss Patty Wlllet, Ml Yi
went to Amherst for the

ARMY SECRETARY FURS
> take-off for flight in a T-J8 
I the latest

tactical air fona for studente 
Secretary’s pilot, Usutsnsa! G. 
ground attack by actual strafing.

__. „  _  ... „  .. holidays to visit with her par-’1and Mrs. G. W. Hess, south of enU Mr &nd Mrs Rogers Wlllet.
town. Chambliss is a 
Texas AAM, and Mrs.

student at 
Chambliss 1

Scouts folded and Addressed ap- ] pit®!- Late yesterday afternoon 
proximately 3.500 pieces of March Rita and Aly went for a drive, 
of Dimes literature last year and has one other daughter,
plan to do the job annually. Mem- five-year-old Rebecca Welles, bdrn 
bers of all Brownie and Scout! w l̂en l *1* was married to actor- 
troops will assist. | producer Orson Welles. She was

Residents who receive the lit
erature will have the opportu
nity to aid in the infantile paral
ysis program by contributing 
dimes or currency. The cards have 
pockets in them for dimes.

HOT
(Continued from Page 1) 

doesn't think it will be effective 
against filibusters — the tradi-l 
Jional Southern weapon against j 
civil rights legislation — a n d  
wants the test to come on the 
rEPC bill to prove it.

Wherry thinks the rule will 
Work, but wants the test <in the j 
anti-lynch bill whieh. while op
posed by Dixie lawmakers, is

iot quite as hot an issue as 
EPC.
Sparkman said he thinks the 

•ivil rights^ program is losing its 
"vote getting powers” because 
Negroes are getting tired of both 
parties using it as a "political 
football."

MARKETS
L IV E S T O C K  M A R K E T S

K A N S A S  1’ IT Y , D«*c. 28 — CAP) — 
’a it le  4500; ca lv e*  400; fe w  eteer.s and 

h<?ifern hIo w , «*arly nhIph « te a d y  to 
w eak . Home b id d in g  25-50 lo w e r ;  co w «  
in ligh t HUpply, a c t iv e , H t e a d y  to 
s t r o n g ; bulls, vealerM and k illing 
< n lv f*  f irm ; h tockera  anti fe e d e r i  in 
light su p p ly , u n ch a n ged  ; m ed iu m  and 
good  fed  s teers  la rg e ly  21.00-26.00; 
g ood  fed  .h e ife r «  25.00-27.00; m edium  
to low  g ood  h e ife r«  18.00-24.00; c o m 
mon and m ed iu m  b e e f <*o w h  14.00-15.50; 
g ood  i’ow h , 16.00-50; ton  hull« 18.50; 
v e a le r  25.00 d o w n ; c h o ice  vea lers 
s c a r c e ; ’ m ed iu m  and g ood  killing  
calv e « 1 8 .0 0 - 2 2 .0 0 .

H og« ;tooo; fa ir ly  a c t iv e , Hteady to 
m ostly  25 h ig h e r ; g ood  and ch o ice  
170-240 lbs 15.75-10.00; 250-300 ih«.
14.75-15.50; sow n  Hteady at 12.00-13.75.

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
F O IIT  W O K T II . T e x a s , ]>ec. 28 —  

( A P ) — C a tt le  0 00 : c a jv e s  600; s la u g h 
ter  a tee i*  a low , w eak  ; y ea r lin g s  and 
c o w h  s te a d y ; hulln td fo n g  to  60t‘ high*
e r ; Htockern s tro n g ; fa t ca lv es  h igh er, 
up 50c to  $1; bee f s teers  and y e a r 
lings 15.00-25.00; b u tch e r  crown 14.50- 
10.¡>0 ; ca n n e rs  and  cu ttorn  10.00-14.50; 
sa u sa ge  bulls 13.50-17.50; g ood  atid 
ch o ice  fat ca lv e s  21.00-24.60; plain 
and m edium  ca lv e s  16.00-21.00; cu lls  
15.00 d<Avn; « lo c k e r  s teers  and  y e a r 
lings 16.00-22.00; s to ck e r  ca lv e s  17.00- 
2 3 .7 5 ; s to ck e r  cowh 15.00-J 8.00.

H ogs 700 . b u tch ers  25c to  50-r h ig h 
er ; sow s  and p igs  u n c h a n g e d ; good  
and ch o ice  200-270 Ih. butcher-« *16.25; 
g ood  and c h o ice  16 0 -190 Ih and 285- 
350 Ih 15 00-16 00; m o w s  13.00-14.00; 
fe e d e r  p ig «  10.00-13.00.

divorced from Welles In 1948. Aly 
has two sons by a previous mar
riage, Prince Karim Aga, 13, and 
Prince Amyom Mohammed, 11, 
who are attending school about 
IS miles from Lausanne.

Aly received a divorce from 
British-born Joan Yarde-Buller in 
Paris only a few weeks before 
he married Miss Hayworth last 
May 2T at Villaris on the French 
Riviera after a highly-publicized

STARTLING
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before this century began many 
investigators reported they had 
discovered fungi in cancers. But 
these reports Were not verified.

She said the fungi have es
caped notice since then because 
of difficulties in detection. They 
have been mistaken, she said, for 
Jiroken-down blood vessels.

Use of new stains revealed the 
fungi. Dr. Diller said that fila
ments from these growths can be 
seen running from one cancer 
cell to another. Sometimes the 
filament« push Into a tissue cell, 
and wind around the c e 1 l ’s 
nucleus-

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hess.

The Schneider Hotel dining room
will be opened New Year’s by the 
new managers, Mr. and Mrs. A1

Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Kerri
man, 585 Sloan, spent Christmas 
with relatives in Amarillo.

For Rent — Unfurnished apart
ment, 3 rooms ahd bath. 722 W. 
Browning Call 2490J *

Mrs. Vina Palmer has gone back
Bonham.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Johnson and idays with her son and daughter 
son. Gerald, San Diego. Calif., j  in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Pal- 
spent the Christmas holidays visit- j mer. 1 1 « W. Foster,
ing friends and relatives in Pampa Pvt. Bill F. Deaton, son of Mrs. 
and Borger. ! J. S. Deaton, recently was grad-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blackwood, from “ “  Hospital Technician
Berkeley, Calif., visited friends' Procedure Course at the Medical 
and relatives in Borger and Pam- ^ ‘eld Service 8chool at Fort Sam 
pa during the holidays. Blackwood I Houston.
is a student at the University of ,  am‘** Wesley Hurrah, son of 
C aliffom ia . I Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Harrah, 60S

„  ,  ,  . . ' IN. Frost, has been initiated into
SMU chaPter of Alpha Phi 

h°re ytstt^rday U’ 1 d friends Omega, national service fraternity.
He is a Senior, majoring in pro-

ry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Williams, 1037 S. Nelson, and her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coleman Williams, 514 N. 
Russell. ,

M —Downtown Sat. pin with 
black center and pearl inset; 
cluster of chains. Valued as keep
sake. Call 390J. Reward.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bryant and

sP*ndlJ’Sj  t h e ^vance how many Texans will die 
violently on a holiday weekend 
and how he does it?

The man is N. K. Woemer of 
Austin, a medium-sized fellow, 
white-haired at 41. “ Maybe my 
job turned my hair white." he 
laughed. He has an uncanny rec
ord of predictions. He is chief 
of the statistical division of the 
Texas Department of P u b l i c  
Safety.

How good is Woemer? Well, at 
the start of 1948 he predicted 
2,05« Texans would die In traffic 
accidents during the year. He 
missed it by three - - - - 2,069 
died!

For the Christmas and N e w  
Year holiday — from 12:01 a.m. 
Dec. 23, to 11:5» p.m., Jan. 1 — 
Woemer said 80 would die on the 
highways and violent deaths of 
all types Would come to 194. As 
this is written, deaths are mount
ing steadily toward his totals.

"Tell us how you do it?” 
Woemer was asked.

"1 have several things to go 
on," said’ he, "mainly what has 
happened in the past.

"This year Christmas and New 
Year's Day fall on Sunday - - - 
a holiday on Sunday is a doubly

Found—On Crest St., purse con- fessional accounting, 
taining cash. Owner describe, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunwoody re
claim, pay cost. Call 1818.» turned Tuesday from Denton 

Mrs. George Newberry and where they were called by the 
daughter, T at Ann, Pawhuska, sudden death of Mrs. Dunwoody’s 
Okla , are visiting Mrs. Newber- mother. They attended funeral 

services Monday afternoon in Ar- 
gyle, Texas.

Organ Recital 
Slated Tomorrow

Miss Martha Pierson, a mem
ber of the faculty of the De-

u „ 11o1__ „ I p ar t me nt  of Music at the Col-daughter, Marilyn, Houston, are If . ___
visiting P B Kratzer PhilliDs °* Emporia, Emporia, Kans., 
Bowers Plant P 1 will give a short recital of FrenchBowers riant. | organ works at 3 p.m. tomorrow

Miss Ruth Barrett and daugh- a( the Presbyterian Church, Pain
ters, Ruth Ann and Betty, Dallas, pa
are visiting friends and relatives;v ¿ er prop.am wm be as fol 
here.

FARRIS
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her parents in an ox-cart from 
Lee Ctunty. Miss., when she was 
nine years old, and settled near 
Gatesville.

She was married In 1902 and 
moved to Wheeler County in 1908, 
where she settled near w h e r e  
Magic City now stands. In 1920 
they moved to northeast of Whee
ler and lived there until about

Clifton 8. Morris, Vernon, spent
the weekend here visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. C. H. Spencer, and his 
father, E. W. Morris, also of Ver
non, who is a patient at the Wor
ley Hospital.

Pfc. Morris G. Spencer, Marine
Corps, who is stationed at Barstow,

Read The New» Classified Ads

Moose Lodge Will 
Not Meet Tonight

There will be no meeting of
the Pampa Moo«« lo<1Ke tonight, j ler anu I,vea inere unul » ooul 
J B Maguire. governor. an-\cl*hi yeara aS°- when Farri® re
nounced this morning. tired and they moved to Califor-

I^nige officers are in the proc-'nia. Mrs. Farris r e t u r n e d  to 
ess now of closing out the books j Wheeler about six months ago to 
und other financial records for i *'nter a local hospital, where she 
the current year. I lRte Monday.

The next meeting will he next! Pallbearers at tomorrows funer- 
Wednesday at the regular m eet-!8® w*®® George Porter, H. D. 
ing time in the lodge’s newly Mason, Ben Trout, C l a r e n c e  
purchased horn«. 403 K. Bnuvn,1 Crowder’ Norville Arganbrrght, 
formerly the Terrace. Grill. i and Harry Wofford.

BRANHAM 1 BRANHAM
N ew  and Used Pianos

Tuning—Repairing
*• N. Sloan Phone 17Î7-J

RAW MII.K STOPPED
DALLAS — («*) — The sale of 

raw milk in Dallas has been pro
hibited by Ihe City Council. An 
ordinance passed yesterday allows 
a year for dairies selling raw milk 
to get out of business and bans 
any new raw milk dairies from 
entering the Dallas market.

Inventory Taken 
In Tidelands Case

NEW ORLEAN8 — (IP) — Rep
resentatives of Texas. Louisiana 
and California meet here today 
to "take inventory”  of the prog
ress m a d e  in their respective

\

$ £ C 0 R D S
A LL STANDARD! PLAY POPULAR AND 

HILLBILLY RECORDS AND ALBUMS

Javanese Capital 
Name Changed

THE HAGUE. The Netherlands 
—(A*)— Starting Tuesday the name 
for the capital of the United 
States of Indonesia will be Jac- 
arta instead of Batavia, an In
donesian spokesman said.

Jacarta means "important city." 
It is the ancient Indonesian name 
for the big Javanese city. The 
Dutch renamed the city Batavia 
when they landed in Java 350 
years ago.

The name is not to be con
fused with Jogjakarta in eastern 
Java which was the capital of 
the Indonesian republic now 
merged in the United 8tates of 
Indonesia.

tidelands cases. y
The representatives are Price 

Daniels, attorney general of Tex
as: Bolivar Kemp» attorney gen
eral of Louisiana, and Everett 
W. Mattoon, assistant attorney 
general of California.

program
lows : Chorale in A minor, Caesar 
Franck, Prelude and Fugue in 
G minor, Marcel Dupre; Litanies, 
Alain, Les Bergers M e s s i a e n ,  
Devertlssement, Louis Vi s r n e; 
Noel avec variations, C l a u d e  
Dauquin, and Variations Sur Un 
Noel, Marcel Dupre.

Miss Pierson is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson 
of 1121 Mary Ellen. She studied 
at the University of C h i c a g o  
with Marcel Dupre In the sum
mer of 1948, and with M. Dupre 
and Mile. Rotonde Falcinelli dur
ing the past summer.

HOSPITAL INCREASED
HOUSTON — (IP) — Work will 

begin April 1 on a $1,500,000 ex 
pansion program that will Increase 
the capacity of the Houston vet
erans hospital/ from 70 to 1,100 
beds.

,  Driving Habits Play 
Pari in Traffic Death Figures

(By Thm Associât»« Frost)
Ever wonder who figures In ad-

bad day. Then I consider whether 
the general trend of accidents is 
increasing or decreasing. My big
gest gamble la the weather - - 
for this holiday I gambled on gen
erally good weather. So far, it ly»a 
been pretty good. There are more 
deaths in good weather — more 
people on the highway and faster 
driving. When roads are icy, peo

ple don't go fast enough to kill 
themselves. Christmas to a long- 
trip holiday. Paople go home for 
Christmas. July 4, Is a short-trip 
holiday - • - A picnic holiday. San 
Jacinto Day to a- holiday but not 
many people travel.

"On a long-trip holiday I take 
into consideration that Iota of city 
office workers who are used to 
driving 30 miles psr hour get 
out on the highway and travel «9 
and 70. When something g o e s  
wrong at that speed, they Just 
can’t handle the situation.

When It comes to other kinds 
of deaths, there are big differ
ences in holdiay«. Christmas and 
the Fourth of Jjfly are alike h  
that they are big holidays t o r  
suicides - •’ - depressed persons 
become more depressed, I think, 
when other people are really gay.

"But when It comes to murder, 
th e . Fourth of July Is bad for 
shootings and Christmas is a 
time of varied murder - Iota 
of cuttings -and knifings as well 
as poisonings and shootings. You 
get more variety for Christmas."

At ths beginning of 194», ex
pert Woemer predicted 1,948 Tex
ans would die on the highways.

"How'll you come out, Mr. 
Woemer?”

"I  think I’ll hit it within 10

MILLER PHARMACY

Pink Bollworm 
Not Spreading

SAN ANTONIO — m  — In. 
spectlon for pink bollWorm In 
Texas has been completed by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and no new infestations w e r e  
found in the 194» cotton crop.

L. F. Curt, In charge, division 
of pink bollworm control a n d  
whose district extends through
out the South with headquarters 
here, also reported tnfeetations in 
Texas counties previously known 
to be infected wese lighter this 
year than tost. Ha said thet a  

ths ■number of counties 
Plains of the 
ly are clean.

He said there are a 
109 counties In Texas 
and under quaranUhe at

High 
apparent-

total of

In radio a "wave trap”  ta a
device to prevent uasranted wave« 
or signals from reaching ths re
ceiver I

the way things < 
replied a tittle grlmty’T "The only 
things I can’t tell yaw- in advance 
is their names.”  *-

RELIEF AT LAST 
F w Y w rC O U M
to help looica sad 
pUegstsa' -
heal taw. 
mucous 
to wll you a bonis of

PLANT ENLARGED 
SWEETWATER, Texas — (IPI — 

The Sweetwater plant of the Unit
ed States Gypsum Company is to 
be- enlarged. The estimated cost 
of a new building and new equip
ment is more than 31,000,000.

Mutuo I Benefit Health * 
and Accident Association 

For Polio Inoaranee, call
L  H. TAYLOR
Room 11, Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 4017

O F F

Tarpley Music Store
IIS  N. Cuyler Phon« 620

Thit odvarUtement it not an offer to sell nor a tolu notion of an
-  ** —  L . . . .  zL . . .  . . . .  l a i . ,  npl . i f  > « I  » • '  .

Pn
Far to buy (here ucuriHet. The offering it mede only by thè 
roepectue. Available to /tono fide reticente of Taxat only.

ANNUAL YIELD  
DIVIDENDS 

PAID MONTHLY
• Resource! more than tripled 
since July, 1948. Over 20 year» 
of successful operation  add 
growth in the management of 
mortgage investments by the 
officers and employes of Bankers 
Discount C orporation  offers 
« better inveii meat.

TO BE SOU) IN UNITS

A Toss. CstysrH —  »  t»1 1 _
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